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Jours Cook has begun the fifteenth ! 
course of his Boston lectures. The al- 
tendanoe at the opening was large and 
influential. Whatever some second and 
third rate men may scoffingly say ot Mr. 
Cook's efforts, it is doubtful if there be 
another man in America who could have 
held a position so difficult, so long and 
so triumphantly. He gave a fige analysis 
of the American Board position on the 
second probation idea, and then pro 
seated a masterly critique on Bellamy’s 
theory of Nationalism-=The Telegraph 
aooepts our apology Opt Met week, "it is 
"thankful for small mercies." We shall 
lie happy to make any number of eimi 
1er apologies, when occasion yells. We 
would remind our con temporary r how 
ever, that the Maesxxoaa axd Vimtob 
never alUnP aey oeatonUtack anybody 
in its columns from behind the coward's 
cover of an assumed name. Now we are 
willing to cry quits and shake hands.

The American Baptist Publication 
Society is in trouble. Its management 
put three of the leading negro ministers 
of the South on the list of contributors 
to the Baptist Teachtr. The white Bap
tists of the South raised an outcry, and 
their names were stricken off. Now the 
Southern Baptists are offended becapuse 
they were ever put on the list, and some 
Northern Baptists are offended because 
they were cut oft. =*= Dr. Cnyler, at 
the age of 70, has resigned the pastorate 
of Lafayette Ave. Presbyterian church, 
which he has served for 30 years. It is 
to be hoped that strength may long be 
continued him to send forth, through his 
pen, his messages which have bee 
helpful to the hearts and lives of thou

Queen nor Salisbury sent any congratu
lations to Gladstone on his eightieth 
birthday ; but that Gladstone sent mes
sages of inquiry and sympathy to t-otb, 
when siok or in trouble. This shows how 
much greater he is than either his queen 
or bis premier 
does not seem to be prospering. When- 
he died it was said to number over 4,000. 
Its membership is now given at 1,803. His 
own fear that it would prove like a rope 
of sand is being proved to have been a

>>ut 1 to 4 compared with heathens and 
Mohammedans, in 1886 they were nearly 
1 to 2. In 1786, Pro tee tents, were as 1 
to 26, in 1886 they were 1 to 10. --- ■-*? 
There is a Wonderful revival at A in tab, 
Turkey. Over 500 have been added to 
the mission churches. -T

It is matter for thanksgiving that the 
loss is as well covered as it is. Still it is 
heavy enough to lead all the friends of 
the Mission to lend e helping hand.

— A dka* ваотнжж writes about ma
terial progress, and then adds, “I am 
greatly troubled for the cause of God 
here. No souls are being saved. Do 
pray for us." Yes, that is right Do not 
allow the feet that all bills are paid and 
the ffnanoes ofthe church are flourishing 
to lessen the longing for the salvation of 
souls. Unless the saving power of God 
is displayed, all else is a comparative 
failure. We are receiving similar letters 
from others every week. Will not every 
reader who 
at least one pet '.ion on behalf of the 

of Christ in places where pastors' 
souls are hardened.

Temperance In Bnlllhx. municante to give up the traffic. Bit 
the Lord for this much progress. 

Halifax, Jan. 29.

try. But in the even! 
for us a picture iodescri 
glorious. The lesson was this, via, He 
who could so marvelously transform Na
ture and clothe it with such grandeur, 
could also change vile 
him a glory like unto His own. Thé re
novation and regeneration 0І Naples is 
not in the philosophy of tfce ancien U, 
nor in the conceited dogmatism ot the 
Pope, but in the powe* of dod ns made 
known in the gospel. Ofa 
look to yonder sky and maintain. Be 
hold them changed in а тоншої, by the

am axing glory. Can'st thou Mi learn the 
truth—“Ye must be born again."

Mission letaa.God painted 
ly grand and During the Шві year eight silks мк» 

lare the mission 
and two of the day pnptte, here 
baptised.

The “ cause" is advancing in this quaint 
old city, but not so rapidly as in many of 
our towns and villages, and so we may 
be falling behind while really making 
noteworthy progrès—“ noteworthy? by 
comparison with our state and standing 
in the bygone years. Yes, with oar 
" standing," as, for many years, temper 
an'ce appeared at a standstill. Thera 
were always, since ia the forties, temper 
an ce societies with hedges, regalia and 
medals for their members—divisions, 
lodges, juvenile and church societies. 
These all did noble work, and, no doubt, 

deep ami broad 
which the superstructure is rising to
day. But liquor ruled in high places 
ami in low dims. The big merchants 
grew rich by exporting fish and import
ing rum aqd molasses ; the small dealers 
grew rich by selling the rum to soldiers 
and harlots. As soon as wealth-came 
these latter, or their children, hastened 
to leave the disreputable pert of their 
business by moving into larger quarters 
and entering into wholesaling, or getting 
out of the traffic entirely. Then the 
common sort sold rum, while the arts to 
crate were those whose fathers or mother § 
sold rum. Then Hellfas

Eastward Bound. a Two Karen mission arise tell at sixty
4 versions and baptisms within a 

tew weeks. They think a greet
ieg ia at hand. •

S. S. Raws, Dec. 21, 1889 
Today, as we are nearing the 

India, our thoughts- ss usual wander 
back to the home land, and especially to 
Wolfville. The occupants of the Hill 
will today scatter to their various homes 
for the «Christmas vacation—after the 
trying experiences of tfie last few deys. 
Everybody, from president to janitor, 
will be thankful for a few days' rest. It 
is our prayer that the Messing of God 
may rest, in a very large measure, upon 
our institutions during the present win
ter, and also upon all our churohee. We 
cherish the hope that many friends are 
frequently remembering us and our 
work at the throne of grace. In this 
letter I shall speak of some places 
wkloh we have

it of
The Chin converts ere developing wall

in the direction of self-support. Them«M of Naples l

of the police.
The work in Bwedanfinger of God, from blaek

nes has received 3U by Uptime, that at 
llelingland 49. The Mtowmg tea 
of work, given by Peeler N

laid thethese lines offer up at
After leaving Naples our next stop

ping Piece was Port Said, at the en “ During asy wanderings I Uve see* 
ueh hungering after the word of Gad,trance of the Sue* eanaL The town

itself ia a wretched little place, owing 
its existence merely to its oaonection 
with the canal. The filth aid degrade 
tion here are even more 
than at Naples. But oonahlerabk in
terest attached to Port Said as being the 
first really eastern port to which we bad 

The skins of animale used lew 
bolding water and carried «роп the 
becks of men or mules, the water pitch 
era carried upon the shoulders of the 
women—who go about with faeee covered 
in black cloth—the money-changers, and 
the beggars asking alms, were all seen 
at Port Said? and reminded us of Emt 
era customs and Bible scenes.

Urge— Ova Work hot Doxi Dr. Shedd'a 
theologyja the latest Presbyterian stand
ard work. On pages 576-77 is the fol

God bee promised the blessing of the 
Holy Spirit to those who are born of His 
people. The infant of a believer by this 
promise ia boro into the church, as the 
infant of a oitiaen is bom into the state.' 
“ Children born within the pale ot the 
visible church, and dedicated to God in 
baptism, are under the inspection and 
government of the church." Directory 
for Worship, lx. They are church mem 
bars by reason of their birth from be 
lieving parents ; and it has been truly 
said that the question that confronte 
thorn at the period of discretion is not, 
Will you join the visible church, but will

ings beard many steels tel lu»g 
wonders God bad wrought hi thete 
In two places I have 
which many ware brought 
('brut, and were Ailed with jny and

pteer at teent

at the

1kMTtrending

of these
thirty were baptised and 
the chunk ; at the other 
ten. 11

Atsince leaving Lon
don. Gibraltar was the first point of in
terest. The morning that we passed 
into the Mediterranean everybody was 
on deck to natch a glim pee of the giant 
reek, which 
leg the ea trance. To our right appeared

I by •
from Kk.t I. *0»tats

of people are you ? Are yew HstgsaUP
• No,' he said. ' Are you flue Barrister 
11 do not know what we era,' he said.
• But we believe in the I xml Jews Chrtet, 
and are buried with Him ie teylteM.

aad tell us what we are, 
assist us to be organised into a Scrip
tural church. I have had word aise to 
coma to dtetan

with hTiz:there were I went 
A 1 ashed him. 'like a sentinel gnard

to which all Nova Scotia is gravitated ; 
the merchants sat in their offices, and t of Africa. Africa, as 

men from the Mediterranean, is chiefly 
iatereeting as recalling its history in con
nection with the early Christian church, 
and the Mohammedan conquests, ss 
also Its early secular history. On our 
left roe# that lofty mass of .rock whose 
impregnable fortress bids defiance to 
the strongest foe. The cannon mouths 
which dot the side of the rock seem 
like so many sleepless eyas peering out 
upon the water, casting a searching 
glance at the approaching ships, and 
ready to strike terror to any which dare 
I» come with hostile intent. Gibraltar 
b barren and unattractive in appear
ance. Upon its lofty summit is a signal 
station, from which a capital view can 
be bad and a timely warning given in 
case of danger.

traders from all parts—coast and into
Yourior—made their half yearly visite.

Twenty odd увага 
came and gave us competition from 81 
John, Montreal and elsewhere. To this 
many wereoppoeed ; some said the glory 
of Halifax had departed never to return, 
and such glory built up by the liquor 
traffic, we trust, has forever departed. 
When shout twenty-five years ago, the 
late Avard Longley proposed end helped 
enact the Local Option law, by which 
each person before applying to the au-

v Confederation" While here our steamer took in a 
stock of coal. A gang of Arabe brought 
several barges of coal Alongside our boat, 
and were soon busy unloading them. 
They carry the coal in baskets upon 
their shoulders and dump it into a slide 
leading to the coal pit. A* these half 
naked, coal-black Arabe hurried hither 
and thither with their baskets, the/ 
looked like a colony ef ants. The noise 
of their jabbering must have been heard 
for a mile or more. They seemed to us 
to be constantly quarreling i and we 
learned afterward that we were correct 
in our conjecture. Being paid by the 
basket, they are incésaantly trying to 

About a day after leaving Gibraltar we cheat each other—every one endeavor 
noticed something on the south coeat of ing, by fair or foul means, |« get the 
Sf*m, which seemed like a bank of fog l"ge*t number of baskets' emptied. 
roU ng over the te« ef ж line of Mils. H Consequeotly they are nearly always 
looked so magnificent thttt we continued 
watching it for some time with the 
glasses. Presently someone informed us 
that it was nothing less than the snow
capped summits of the Sierra Nevada».

A few days later we were entering the 
harbor of Naples. I can hardly describe 
my feelings as my eyes fell for the first 
time upon Vesuvius. While the men 
were dropping anchor, and I was prepar
ing to go on deck, I happened to look 
out of the port-hole, when 
prised to notice that we were right un 
der the shadow of the “ smoking moun 
tain."
the sight as 1 saw the volume of smoke 
quhtly rolling up from the crater of this 
famous volcano. It was difficult to real
ize that we were within eight of Vesuvius 
and Pompeii ; and so near to Rome- 
one# mistress of the world and now the 
centre of papal- power. If Naples was 
peculiar it was peculiarly disgusting. We 
ware simply shocked at the sight of 
poverty and filth. Having some purchases 
to make we decided to take a walk 
through the town. All the time we were 
ashore we were tormented by persistent 
guides and cabmen, who insisted that 
we should engage them. The streets and 
the people seemed to be filthy, and a 
great npmber of the “ maimed, the halt, 
and the blind " walked the streets or 
stood at the corners asking alms.

All day long the steamer was crowded 
with Italian pedlars. Their prices were 
enormous, but one oould easily beat 
them down to about one-fifth of what 
they asked. It was no little fun to see 
how willingly the price would fall when 
the greedy and fickle i»edlar saw that the 
probability of selling his goods was get
ting small. *

Daring the afternoon, while we were in 
the harbor of Naples, to our disappoint
ment it began to rain. But before sun
down we chided ourselves that we had 
murmured, for as a consequence of the 
rain we were treated to one of the moat 
magnificent lights that we ever behehl.
While it had been raining with us, it had 
been snowing on the top of /Vesuviua.
Ere long the snow had spread itself, like 
a white garment, around the peak and 
far down the sides of the mountain. The

you go out of it. A baptised infant, 
on reaching years of discretion, may to 
human view appear not to have been rw 
generated, as a baptised convert may. 
The fact of unregeneraoy, however, 
be proved before it can be acted upon. 
A citizen of the church must be pre 
turned to be such, until the contrary ap
pears by hit renunciation of citizenship 
and self expatriation. Until he takes 
this course, he must be

of the p sortes»,t parts 
of the

tain*, never visited by Baptist t> re achète; 
but I do not yet see asy way deer to go

It is said that neither the The Hindus of Madras are Win 
very active ia their efforts to opposa the

They have taken up street 
after theregarded m a 

So a baptised chth!/')*» adult 
years, may renounce his baptism and 
church membership, become an infidel, 
and join the synagogue of Baton ; but 
until he does this ne must be regarded 
as a member of the church of Christ.
' Evidently Baptists have not yet com

pleted their mission. When baptised 
children of believing parents are to be 
held regenerate, by virtue of their birth 
and baptism, until they prove them
selves unregenerate, the teaching that 
salvation for pd\llta is by personal faith 
alone, needs to be most pronounced.

— Uxeaivarvi—How many there are 
who are disposed to do as little for- the 
Saviour as possible and be saved, instead 
of doing as much for Him as possible be
cause saved. They divide up the com 
mapda of Christ and the demands of His 
causé into essential and non essential, 
and as long as they can persuade them
selves that what is necessary to their 
own salvation is attended to, they seem 
to care very little about the latter, which 
they suppose merely expresses «he 
Saviour’s wish or a need. of His cause, 
and can be neglected with impunity. 
They think they can neglect attend
ance at prayer-meeting, family wor
ship, secret prayer, giving to the 
Lord with any degree of liberality, every 
kind of personal Christian service, etc., 
and still be saved by an exercise of per
sonal trust on the Saviour, and they ne
glect all these privileges, or a large part 
of them, accordingly. If any one who 
reads these linds is of the class referred 
to, let us entreat you to beware. You 
are on as dangerous ground as the man 
who is te&ting the question of how пеац 
he can approach a plague-stricken dis
trict and not be stricken down. True 
Christianity is not self-love, but that love 
ef God and man which prompts sacrifice 
of self to plessfc Christ and help men. 
Genuine faith produces other fruits than 
regard for one’s own eternal self-interest. 
No man need hope for salvation whose 
life is not controlled by the will of 
Christ. To the Цие belièver, there will 
be little difference between the so-called 
essential and note-essential commands of 
Christ; for they all equally express the 
divine wish, and this is what claims his 
obedience, not what is merely for his own 
selfintéreet.

The Treasury for Bailor and 1‘eopls 
continues to supply clergymen and 
others with both timely and indispen
sable information on a great variety of 
subjects. In addition to the usual num
ber of sermons and artides, there is 
the second of the series of articles on 
Living Issues by College Presidents on 
“ How can Jesuitism be Successfully 
Met?" by Principal Mao Vicar, of the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
tiele which should secure the earnest at
tention of every American citizen. Year
ly, 82.50 ; clergymen, $2. Single copies, 
25 cents. E. B. Treat,'Publisher, 5 Cooper 
Union, New York.

The work on the Congo is progressing. 
A second church is about to be formed 
near Lukunga, an<T new fields are open
ing up.

of
thorities for a license must be reoom the city than the Christ teas have. The 

Hindu Tract Soeiely is scattering 
the people e large number of tracts, 
laming the old arguments against Chris
tianity which hare been

Beecher’s church mended by two-thirds of the ratepayers 
of tfi« polling district in which the li
cense is sought, the city of Halifhx was 
especially exempted. The city council 
could grant as many licenses as they 
wished; and they generally wished to 
grant all that were requested. Then 
three hundred licensee were the usual 
number, and the general public and the 
churches took that dose every year, and 
most of them made no wry faces. Now, 
a great commotion has recently been 
raised because 118 applied for license ; 
strenuous exertions were made by men 
and women, and some fifteen applica
tions were rejected. The city council 
had several meetings on the subject, and 
the drinking public and religious public 
crowded the audience chamber. The 
appearance and manners of the two 
classes contrasted—straggly there, 
and brought blushes of ibamt\ to the 
cheeks of aldermen who posed кя advo
cates of the liquor interest. As one 
laughingly remarked, "We appear to be 
on the side of a hard crowd."

Home twelve years ago " local option" 
was applied to the city, and the liquor 
seller each year had to get on his peti
tion a bare majority of the ratepayers of 
the district. Recently the number has 
been raised to three-fifths. The term 
“ ratepayer" gives women who pay rates 
the privilege of signing or refusing to 
sign. And it is quite remarkable how 
often women's names appear on th'e 
rumseller's petitions I This shows seve
ral things ; but chiefly that women need 
to be educated and elevated as well as 
men. The sad fact that one hundred 
and eighteen liquor petitions could get 
three-fifths of the people ou them in this 
city of churches speaks rather badly for 
the churches and clergy. But the cause 
is not far to seek. If all the churches in 
Halifax were Methodist and_ Baptist, 
there would not be one licensed liquor 
place in the city. More than half of our 
population is Roman Catholic and Epis
copal ; and it is an open secret that total 
abstinence does not have the hold on 
these people that obtains among the other 
two dénominations. If,the rulers in the 
Roman Catholic church for instance 
would, by precept and example, oOme 
out as strong for total abstinence as the 
Baptiste and the Methodists, the reign 
ot rum and misery would soon be over, 
and Inside of three years there would 
not be a rum shop in Halibut.

But there is much profit in the 
liquor traffic, and a good per centage 
goes into religious coffers. Our Presby
terian friends are pretty well out of the 
retail trade—it is not respectable now— 
but they cling lovingly to the whole
saling, for there is much money in it, 
and verily a rumseller's large fortune 
may be a boon to help endow a college 
or a church, or to help 
is getting hard work for eopie of our ac 
tive divines to/wallow even gilded pills. 
The Baptists and Methodists are some
what ahead, having several years ago 
prevailed on their last liquor dealer com-

aga— From Baptist МШетагу Подоїте

w. «Гм.Id!
In 178C, Christians were

fighting. But with all their quarreling 
they work well, for a thousand loos of 
coal are emptied in a few hoars. No 
place is too poor (or a rum shop and 
theatre. Even Port Said could boast (?) 
of these; and, much1 to our disguet, we 
found that a number of our p _ 
patronised them. This illustrated the 
fact that extremes meet. The lowest 
and highest grades of society 
after all, be not far apart.

In*

ГХАТ SB Tone roe THE sown or 
" For a new mission family to go to the 

Foreign field at once."—Malt. 9: 38; 
John 14: 1.PH— Noric* то Зивзовівкю.—If any sub

scribers whose subscriptions expired 
Jan. 1, 1890, have been prevented from 
remitting during the thirty days from 
that date, we will still accept the re
duced rate of $1.50, and agents may ac
cept the same.

The regular quarterly mteeionirv pray
er meeting, under the auspices of4b
W. В. M. U« was held with Brussels Ml
Baptist Church A hi Society on Wednes
day, Jan. 29th. Mrs. Allwoqd led the

Going through the Suet canal was 
rather uninteresting, there tieing Jittie 
else than sand to be teen on either 
side. In the canal we met an Keg 
lish man-of-war afrip retrying home 
a regiment of soldier* after a term 
of foreign service. We thought what a 
happy day it would їй in England when 
these soldiers returuivl. How many pa 
rents, sisters, wives ii»<l children would 
rejoice in the return of the absent ones. 
Then we thought of the return of m s 
eionarier. How they m i*t look forward 
with joy to the time when the Master 
shall bid them : “ Come npart an 1 rest 
awhile I” How anxiously the loved one* 
at home will await their return. Sues 
was passed in the eight, no stop being 
made at this point, resting through the 
canal and lied HeaTtye were reminded 
that we were not far jrom places made 
memorable by events ' in the history of 
the Israelites. We h» l hoped to get я 
glimpse of Mount Sinai, hut failed to do

meeting. We had with as representa
tives f.— Ob ! 11—The following is from the 

I’reibytiricm Witness
ur notice of Mr. A root's Oar en- 
nrtd his work in Africa, we have 

missionary is » 
in any way ob- 

i and bis Baptist 
largeness or his

St ,was pleased and yet awed by
North End and Fairville Baptist church 
ee. Above all we felt the presence of 
the lloly Spirit, and ai we talked and 
prayed for O’ir,beloved 
hearts were filled with greater desires 

•f mte-
■fltotmg» ere a «raree of 

great b!eseing, and it is to be hoped «they 
will grow even larger. We foel so much 
nearer our mission a nee after one of three 
meetings than w# did before. Bisters 
that have n<*ver attended, eome end see 
for yourselves. AftA attending owe, 
yon will never want to stop away.

game,
not mentioned that the 
Baptist. ' The fact is not 
traded in his narratives 
views do not mar the 
charity, the 
strength of his fhitb.

After the delightful insinuation of the 
last sentence, it is to be hoped our bro
ther of the Witness was all aglow with 
the happy consciousness of bis own su
perior charity for at least one week.

for i he prosperity of the 
■ion*. Thesefervor of his seal, or the

— Significant.—“Perhaps the most 
important utterance at the Plymouth 
Church Council last week, says the New 
Fork Independent, was Dr. Donald's de 
deration of Independence. He said he 
and Phillips Brooks had come, as Epis 
copàl clergymen, openly to recognise the 
pastors of this Congregational Church as 
fully equipped clergymen, competent to 
preach the Gospel and administer the 
sacraments." The fact that these two 
Episcopalians are so prominent will give 
their act greater force, while it will ren 
der it improbable that any official action 
will be taken. But bow the blood of 
high churchmen must run cold.

—"Sad Nxws—Just after we bad gone 
to press last week, we received the fol
lowing from Bro. A. Q. Upham, writing 
on behalf of the Managing Committee of 
Grande Ligne Mission

regret very much to inform you 
that the main building of the Grande 
Ligne Mission, boys’ department, was 
completely destroyed, and that the left 
wing, teachers' and girls’ department, 
was considerably damaged by fire on the 
31st ult. I think we are fairly covered 
by insurance on the buildings and partly 
on the furniture, but the loss on bedding, 
library and various things that gather 
about a school, will be considerable, so 
that we shall have to make an appeal to 
our friends for help in order to pat our
selves on our feet again. We were just 
about giving out contracts for the neoee- 
aary changes in the buildings, btit this 
will completely " change oar programme. 
We shall need wisdom as well as sym
pathy and help.

Montreal, Feb. 1.

The Parr»boro W. M. A. Я. reports as 
follow* <iur membership is not Urge, 
and sometimes we wonder why it is that 
so lew share in this work. Surely no 
one who lias professed faith in Jean* and 
knows the j-ty of brine red. émed by Hie 

. previous blood,.can hof^be interested in 
Ad.n .n oar next »top|.mg pl»c. work. i -ur nA.ll,I, m~l nga

but little of importance vu .««n (bore. „„ hold r.,.iUrlr, nun, оГ «kick k»«v 
lut Thurxrta, morning »h.n •« wnked pro..-i uuon. of mfrutnng, end tk. 
up, we found our men casting anchor in promise of the Master has been verified, 
the harbor of Cotombo. Our first glimpse j _•< Where two or three are met in my 
of Ceylon was quite pleasing. Colombo ; name, there am 1." We are nsing the 
seemed to be a beautiful place, and we 1 mite boxes with good success, for thank 

rather*disappointed that we did ! offerings and spare cents. The contents 
not go ashore Most of the passengers | are* to be appropriated to Home Mis 
spent a part of the day in driving about | iionr. For each month we have a'vhit 
the town. The place was like a garden. , ing comifffttee appointed. It wao de 
They went through grove after grove of ! cided at our last m-eting that the mem 
palm, date and cinnamon trees. Vege ' 
ta tion everywhere was luxuriant. Mag. 
nificent hoqueta of wild flowers were 
brought on board.' The flowers have an 
exceedingly rich and delicate boa, and 
their perfume is bo less pjeaeing. Ta 
ward evening, as a ehntle breeze 
up, a delicious odor from the land was 
blown over to us. The quiet evening 

saturated with the

’

bars of this circle » bod Id meat with the 
sisters at Port G rev il la on the of«I
their next monthly meet teg. There the 
church numbers only thirty, and the 
sisters last year 
this goes to show, the moiety is tee 
healthy condition. The steteve tee sap

tribute.! $22.10. As

sight was beautiful beyond all descrip
tion. Presently the rein stopped and 
the'setting son appeared through a rift 
in the cloud and threw its golden light 

Vesuvius and the city at its base.

able end energetic, and devote time and
thought to the forwarding ef the 
ofMltaktea. A Mission Band teal weekair seemed to he

fragrance, and we watte reminded of the 
poet's words : “Spicy bra base blow soft 

Just then a beautiful rainbow appeared, ■°'er Ceylon’s tele." After a day's ac* 
quaintanoe with the natives we were 
also impressed with the truth of the re
mainder of the verse, vis. : “ Every p 
pact pleases and only man is vUe."

W. V. Hiooixs.

tel
of the sister*. In the peri h

* lad*
of

missions I But it has supported a Bible 
and it hopes to continue this good work- 

small gifts go op
ehti of which rested upon the crater 

of the volcano. This was the last impres- 
thstwe had of Naples and Vesu

vius. In the morning oar hearts had 
been pained by the sight of sin and mis-

With
est prayers that God may perm I
missionaries to be not oo$y sowars bet
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/He№d1es-
ГГНЕ MOST DISTREaeHEG FORMS OF 
J[ *kln and acalpdl»«£iea^rUhlo«of haïr, 
from infancy to old a*e. are spsedlly, 
mlcallv and permanently cared by the Cirri- 
cura RiMSDiw, when ell- other remedies

profanity, or unclean practices, but the 
bab t of doing what you like, whether it 
pleases Christ or not You hare temp 

nter. Very likely a1 
swarm of doubt•—in this age when doubts 
breed like locusts—may be blocking 
your way. there is the crowd between 
you and Christ 1 He is calling you, 
mg for you, with eternal life in his out
stretched hand. Will you push through 
the crowd, and put your sinful soul into 
that hand of the &>n of God, or not f 
Your eternity depends on your yes or no, 

What a wonderful day that was in the 
history of Jericho’s blind beggar I In 
the morning he had been sitting in mid
night darkness, hopeless and forlorn. 
Jesus comes that way. Now is his 
chance, his only chance. The infinite 
Love is there ready to pour Himself into 
t£at poor insignificant creature's soul, 
just as the rising tide of the ocean pours 
itself into a little creek or tiny inlet by 
the в aside. Bartimeus receives the gra
cious flood, and it Hoods bis eyes with a 
burst of sunlight, and floods his 
with the gift of eternal life. The 
man " looks up'' and sees the gk 
Christ, and all the glorious sky that 
overhangs him. He does not run home 
to tell wife or children—even if be bad 
any to tell it to. He follows Jesus in the 
highway, shouting praises to his Deliver
er, and weaving his little tuft of laurel on 
the blessed brow soon to be pierced with

My friend ! this new yèar may bring 
to.you just the same infinite and inde
scribable joy if.you will onlyputh through 
the crowd to Jjsus.

I with him. We ifOl try him 
for your sake, Lucy."

I “ Oh, thank yon, thank you and with . 
joy and gratitude shining in her sweet 
face, sbejiurried away. 1 

The home of Paul and Lucy Blake was 
three rooms in the third story of a new 
tenement-house, which he had hired and 
furnished comfortably. He had learned 
how t

can't destroy him ; he 
has no form, no substance ; he is ol the 
etui! they make dreams of ; no bullets 
will pierce him, no knife draw his blood, 
no poison sap liu vigor, 
he is like the Hebrews in 
nessar's fire. U 
like Noah's ark

Peel Blake’s Half Sister. once more.the rub ! You104R8.

C.W.SARAH Г. BRIGHAM.

When Pharoah'e daughter lifted Moses 
from the bosom of the Nile, she lifted 

* Egypt's direst curse and Israel s greatest 
blessing. And all Egyptian and Israelit- 
iah history would have been other than 
it now is, had the younz voyager been 
drowned in the sluggish tide. Moses is 
as Kohinoor among the gems of Hebrew 
history,* as mighty mountain with its 
high broad front illumined by the sun
light, long ere the shadows have left the 
gloomy vales. lie is the far seeing one, 
who wonders at an unoonsuuied and ever 
burning bush ; and whose wonder dee 
ens, until from out the ruddy blatte 
hears his lather's God. He is strong 
handed ; be will wrest Israel from Egypt's 
grasp and lay the pyramid of Hebrew 
slavery in the duet. But withal he is & 
still man ; be speaks slowly and seldom, 

his words, though few, are heavy, 
when bis lips unlock, thence issue 

are battles and revolu- 
Jle is no Iceland geyser ever .in- 

spluttering; he is an Etna, silent 
g, but speaking with an awful empha

sis when at last the stillness dies. ".You 
riving He-

This, no more. No expostula- 
no further utterances, but he leaves 

this seed word Ю germinate and grow. 
And grot# it does, until the consciousness 
that the/ are brothers, and that the 
Egyptians are not brothers, but slave- 
drivers, gives a world of emphasis to the 
demand, “ Let my people go.” " I will 

thy face no more," he says to i’har- 
—no more.

“ Such language holds the solemn sea 
to the sands along the shore ; no more 
shall bloom the thunder blasted tree, or 
the stricken eagle soar." No more; there 
are funeral knells and ocean dirges and 

ling in that weird 
phere of the palace grows 

heavy, the jest is strangely out of place, 
there is an awful significance in the

of that phi__
as though 

the God o 
is the all-round

tâtions to encou
Messrs. Clement and Folwell, promi

nent manufacturers, sat in their sunny 
office engaged in an animated conversa
tion. The past two years had showered 
upon them unprecedented success, and 
such an abundant harvest of money could 
not fail to stamp the brightness of luck 
upon Their faces.

“Paul Blake has not come,'* said a 
clerk, appearing at the door ; " I doubt 
if we see him to-day."

" Not here yet! " returned Mr. Cle
ment, impatiently ; "it's half-past ten," 
looking at his watch.

“Arthur Wilson says he met him late 
last evening, and bis legs were limber ; 
that he bad swallowed a few drops too

The clerk withdrew, and Mr.jClement's 
first words were : “ I hoped tbat fellow 
would turn out well. We have given him 
three trials. Our duty in forbearance has 
been overdons by far."

« We shall have to discharge him,”

Nebuchad-

above the deluge waters. 
He is a weird apparition. I stab in front, 
and hear bis mocking laugh behind. I 
fire behind, and feel his chilling presence 
before. He mocks, eludes, maddens me. 
and eventually damns me to death. And 
Herod cannot kill Christ; and Pharoah 

kill Moses ; for though I bury the 
dy West, I'm haunted by 
that the hellish wake is 

і am, for in the morning the buried 
sun will rise o'er the Eastern hills, and 
laugh me to scorn.

At the time Pharoah’s palace shelter
ed Moses the sun of leraelitish history 
was in eclipse ; and amid the dense 
gloom the night hawks of cruelty, serf
dom and heartleeeness held sway. ’Twas 
a season ol stagnation; and the stream 
that rose in far off jlaran, and broaden
ed under^rabam, Isaac and Jacob, un
til in Joseph's time it became a noble 
river, bearing on its broad bosom a rich 
freightage of hope"”this stream had 
plunged into the shadows, had been 
dammed jip, bad become slimy and hid
eous to the sight, incapable of sustain
ing aught but inferior life. He was born 
when Ibrael had no present history. 
She lived in her past, her dead past, 
when honor was hers, and the sunlight 
blessed her. She was as a warrior weak 
and old, sighing o'er long lost strength ; 
as a poet dreatnjng of the songs he sang 
ere the dullness wrapped his brain, or 
the silence hushed bis melody. She was 
as a bound Sam son,and the strength that 
once Ifore her to triumph was now dedi
cated .to serfdom, and she knew no 
change, no pause, no hope. And just 
then, wb lo the heavy night hung dark 
o'er Goshen's land, when the groans of 
men mingled with woman's wailing o’er 
the death shriek of her child, just then 
God gave Moses to Miriam's mother. 
And the liberator was l>orn in slavery ; 
the eagle was. born amid the storm, while 
tbundrous chords of maddening ш 
were struck by the quick hand of the 
lightning. But the eagle's sphere is mid 
heaven, and the heroic soul, flushed with 
its cooscibutness of indwelling deity, 
cannot be at home in а ptifaoe ; so,- in 
accordance with the eternm fitness of 
things, Moses must seek Midian* For 
he needs breadth of vision ; he must 
have scope ol surrounding, the rosy frosh 
ness of the morning, the fiery glow of 
sunset, the everlasting hills, the rush of 
air that has a desert tor it* playground, 

only make up an environment be
fitting tins uncrowned king. Herods are 
found us palaces; Baptists are by Jor 
dan, when, the mghi's stillness us broken 
only by the water's ripple, while the sen 
tmel stars report to 0 *1 that all is well 

B. Hutson.

Oar. Main A Bouftmi
e wont drown} wad
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* PHYSICIAN AXI
o prepare simple food, and, with 
Lucÿ could do, and the help of a 

woman who was employed to wash and 
clean one afternoon each week, the 
happy in each other’s love and 
ionship till the demon liquor gamed 
by little a master over the young n 
till his proudest hopes were in ruins.

He was sitting with his face buried in 
his hands, and a long, deep groan es
caped his lips, and bis broad chest 
heaved with mental "agony, when Lucy 

ed and threw her chubby arms 
around bis neck and kissed him fondly. 
“ They will try you again. I've just been 
to see them, Mr. Clement and Mr. Fol
well. Oh, dear Paul, what nice men they 
are ! So very good.”

He stared at her vacantly, as if he 
ly comprehended her words, and she 
sat down by him, holding both hie-hands 
in hers, and told him glowingly alt that 
had occurred. Then she ended with a 
troubled face.

" Mr. Folwell told Mr. Clement I was 
your hat feinter, Paul, and I told 'em 1 
was all—a whole sister to you.”

“ Oh, you precious treasure 1 ” 
ed Paul, drawing her to his heart "You 

all in one to me ;
best little girt, 

at's just what you

y lived 
com pan 

little

M
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Cuticuka, the great Skin Care, and Octi- 

cunAglOAP, an exquisite Skin Be au tiller, pre
pared from It, e eternally, and Ситі our a 
Résolvent, the new Blood Purifier. Inter
nally, cure every form of skin and blood di
sc**?. from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA,75c. ; 
вОАРцве. ; Resolvent, fit* Prepared by 
the Potter Drug and Chemical oa, Bos
ton, Mass. - «

Send tor “ How to Cure Skin Diseases."
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ntences that

HOTELS.

ALBION HOUSE.said Mr. Folwell, firmly. "No pee keep 
ing a man in our employ who keeps his 
brains turned upside down one quarter

brothers," be says to stare brome 
brews. Th 3» 8ackvllle St.,

HAyFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

^ ^ P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

tinn, exclaimof the time."
The day advanced, and still Paul Blake 

was missed at his post of duty, and a let
ter of dismissal was sent him by a trusty 
messenger.

The next morning was ushered in 
a bright sun, wbioh rolled high in lb 
sky, and gave out its full |>ower of light 
and heat upon the fair earth. The early 
summer had arrived with its inflowing 
life, and bloom and loveliness greeted 
the eye everywhere.

You will поЙ Again the deafening noise < 
meeting in a certain place, whirling machinery heralded

1j your pas- dav’s work had begun in the factory, 
rong you have jione Soon a pretty,Tittle girl, with deep 
redress or acknow blue eyes and an anxious face, was seen 

scious what this making her way slowly towards the offioe, 
where Mr. Clement and Folwell were 
sitting at a table pooing over busineee 
accounts. •

“ You cannot go in there," snarled out 
a msn with authority to the child. 
" Don't you see on the door it says ' No 
admittance except on business ?' "

“ I've come on business—rrry import 
ant business with the firm,’’ she ventured 
forth in dismay.

" With the firm 7" peneeted tb« man 
in a gentle tone. " Well, then, you may 
go in." ЩЯШ

She raised the latch, gave the door a 
little push, took a few aUqts, and stood 
inside the office. Her nerves were 
panic of excitement; but deep In her 
little, fluttering Heart was a precious- 
purpose to accomplish, which kept her 
young head steady.

Ir) a few moments "

EDWIN D. KINO, (LO. WILL!

Money Invested on Real 1 
Collections made In all pi

ure a thousand sisters 
the truest, dearest, and 
in all the world. -Th 
are, my darling."

The next morning found Paul in the 
office of Messrs. Folwell A Clement. His 
face was pale and haggard from the effect 
of recent wrodfdoinf ; but deep in his 
soul was a strong result eto turn bis beck 
upon drink forever 

Said Mr. Folwell to him, in tender pit 
end solicitude, " We have 
Blake, to employ you again, for lhe sake 
of that charming little aieter of yours, 
who pleaded like an old lawyer for you ; 
that is, if you will sign tour name lo this 

r, ' I landing il to him. Paul look the

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Grafivlllc 8L,

HALIFAX, N. 8»
primal piss

Why Do You Not Find PeaceT іЬУ HERBERT W. MC 
BARRIS

Solicitor fit Bqüity, On 
OFFICES 

Room No. 7 Puoslbt' 
Prince William

oah ay be you are making some reser 
ration, and you ,do not find peace with 
God. There is some little thing you are 
not Willing to give up, or some duty you 

willing to perform, and thus you 
ith God.

It hi

Conducted on strictly Tempe

М1ЯН A M. PAYfiOH.
raise an issue w 
go to a prayer 
or to an inquiry 
tor. There is so 
whi

sue with God ; or, 
scious what it is

I once knew an estimable lady, who 
attended the inquiry meeting night after 
night, and professed willingness to give 
up all for Christ, jot she made no pro 
greas. She remained so long in this cri 
tical and регіїощ condition that her 
pastor became iilarmed for her, and went 
to see her at her home, where lie could 
inquire more particularly about her, but 
he could learn nothing. After earnest 
prayer, he started to leave, and Jsld his 
band on the door-knob, when she. asked
him, “ Mr. 8------- . can anyone become
e Christian w*htle she cherishes hard feel 
inn towards another ? " ■

The mystery was solved. “ Цо, my 
dear woman," said he, “she cannot. If 
you do not forgive your fellow-servant 
five hundred pence,Miow can you expect 

to forgive you ten thousand tab

That night she came to the 'inquiry- 
meeting with a shilling face. She had 
held a grudge laid up in bet heart 
against a neighbor. They had not spoken 

і as her pas- 
bonnet and 

her- fault and 
the two buried it 

own at once ,

И2 I an 1of the swift lee I
ound of waili

Th ELLIOTT'S HOTEL, J^ONT. MoDONAI 

BARRISTEFyou will not - 
You majj

2M le 89 СІггшмІм Nt.,
SAINT JOHN, N.

and so have a direct known is- 
you may not be con

silence, and the echo
____ i appalling,
sphinx had spoken, or 
bam thundered. lie

the* silent 
I Abra-

more" is paper tremblingly, and [reed 
" 1 have yielded my early 

drink. 1 have i-н.км. «very promise to 
reform. I have put ee enemy in my 

mack to lake awey my brama. 1 am 
terrace and an injury to iuy aeeooiaUs. 

1 am break mg Ihe hiving, true heart of 
my sister. I will a«k (led code tant ly to 
deliver me from this 
temperance, and make me a free man

Paul read and reread this, and than 
taking a pan, wrote hie name in large, 
bold letters underneath.

“ 1 have signed my declaration of in 
dependence, be said, firmly. " I will 
cooouer my appetite or din."

" Now, (old this paper, and put it in
side your pocket Ік>ок, and whenever the 
thirst for liquor comes over you, take it 
out and read it carefully."

Then Paul returned to his former 
ace and began work once more, and 
r a few weeks the old enemy was die

• ine gentle summer evening, he was 
walking past a brilliantly lighted saloon. 
The sight of the bottles of wine, brandy, 
whisky, etc., which met his eyes as he 
glanced through the window, gave a quick 
spur to his appetite, and the terrible 
craving tor drink seised him with full 
forqe. He was about to ehter the open 
door when he stopped on the threshold 
suddenly as if held back by 
ful thought. He drew out the 

-which his name was affixed ; 
through.
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i
kelp sheep, he 

can organize armies ; he can defend 
maidens from uncourteousshepherds, or 
brave the wrath of kings, lie can strike 
down an Egyptian in hot 
to his brethren with 
or talk with Vod. . 
lion of the dcnegt, an<

• or Pharoah'e hatred cam 
He pelts Egyptian 

with plague upon plagu 
locust, blood and blast» 
death. He

man, this Moses ; he can

W.P.B0N?a*d

not anger, appeal 
i pathetic pleading, 
He -is bold as a tierce 

petulance 
not make him 

stubbornness 
nth ha 1 and

DHNTALROC

terrible ourse, in 28 GERMAIN l
and Israel's 8 All

TAS. C. MOODY, M 
PJ Physician,Surgeon 
office and Residence, eoi 

Grey Streets, WIND8<

|.l------ng, darkness and
bids seas part, and reunife ; 

he sweetens bitter Marahs and checks 
the fiery snake ; he calmly enters Egypt 
to snatch tberelrom God's chosen, and 
as calmly scales Mount Nebo to be bur 
ied Ьуфія God. Like all still men be 
can be stern. When from smyk 
noise, thunder and the sharp lightning of 
God, he descends from Sinai's brow, the 
idolatry of Israel is so grievous in bis 
sight that be smashes the entire decs 
login-, un,і orders daughter fleree end 
wide. O' there are deep seas in this

In a

E ("OSMAN. Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. 49* This Hotel is 

r.inducted on strlrtlr Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Ouetee* s. w.c гм:

Moncton ta,Mr. Clement glanced 
up from bis account book, and surveying 
her an instant, he asked : “ Whose little 
girl are you 7”

" Nobody's little girl 1 cause 
mother are dead. I am Lucy—Paul 
Blake's sister,” she replied, in touching
ly sweet, winsome accents.

“Oh, that is it then 
did you come hqre to s 

“You and Mr. Fol 
to tell you

Here she stopped a 
handkerchief in confusion and nervous 
dread a moment,.and thei^ rallying cour
age to meet the emergency, added hesi
tatingly, “ He is such a dear, good 

him more than aH the

bis YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

BARRISTER, SOLIC
Through Пм* Crowd lo Jesus.

'ey kav juKQiWh

As a flower or an iVy-plant that is im
mured in à cellar struggling up towards 
the lattice that lets in a little sunlight, so 
the w«pk and the woe stricken, the sin
ning au-і the suffering, pressed to get 
into the simàhuie of Christ's presence, 
lie was the divirfe embodiment of light

God
KENTS BUILDING, 1

father andL. CCVLUk.
Yarmouth, N. 8.

w. h. e. dahloRkn,
PaoraiETOtt. BUSINESS O

/ether for 
left her, 

went over, 
sought re cone 
all, and Jesus 

ered into h
another place, I heard a mai 

had been.a town officer, out in his 
pleading earnestly with God for pardon. 
1 went in and said to his wife, “ I think 

ir husband will soon be rejoicing; I 
him praying in bis barn."

“Ob," said she, "he Bas bee A doing 
that for six weeks. ' I have often heard 
him wrestling with God out there."

At the meeting that night 1 took 
this matter of forgiveness and cm 
sion. The' next day I overtook him in 
the road with his team. With a radiant 
face he said to me :

“ I have taken up a great cross 
and have got a great blessing, 
trouble with one of the Town 
I went over three miles this

risb the

t another blessing.”
There is a world of meaning in ІЬояе 

words of Jeebs, “Forgive, and ye shall 
be forgiven." These selfish, proud, jeal
ous hearts perhaps more frequently bar 
out the Saviour by an unforgiving spirit 
than by any other evil. Any un-Chris
tian temper, or shrinking from any cross, 
will keep the soul in darkness and bond
age.—Prom “
T. Society )

years. As soon 
she look her

UUtion ;

man s soul ! hidden recesses in his great 
heart ; and when .these seas are troubled, 
when tiiese grim caves give out their 

roes, thé effect on meaner men will be 
when a lion roars. < ) I’lmronh^liettvr 
you on that eventful morning bad 

Thermites bathed in her own blood, than 
• in that Nile from whose broad bosom she t^r who 
rescued the, goodly child. [Better put broken tiles 
torch'to palace and lay its gloçy .in the dUion,

better blot the whitest page of great ero« 
history, than receive with your from the 

ing daughter that helpless babe j Ziiecbeus 
him down now in his childish ini J climt 

tffdujnayest end thy days 
in peace ; but let lnm live, and Ije will 
drown thy bravest in the sea, and damp- and 
en the Cheeks ol thy fairest with brine who 

And as" Miriam watched that cradle of 
rush, so the spirit.of liberty watched its 
inmate ; and as the genius of émancipa 
tion witched the child, ho the slowly 

hed the man ;

to* ; bis sister ; whom 
ee?"
well—I—I—came

OHIPMAN’8 IOXFORD HOUSE»
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14 OMB OF Tlвся Lï BestFamily Flours miand twisted her
for< er heart.""inSometimes access to Him was 

as in the case of the paraly 
h the

Aak^onr grocer to get It ft

J. АОШup
had to be lowered Ihr

і 'Rfcthe roof. On another oc
as He was teaVing Jericho, a 
owd surged around Him issuing 

city-gate. The day previous 
had conquered the crowd 

■ mg abçve their head» into a syca- 
. he was fiot to be balked. And 

another person—one of the 
most insignificant 
le community—d

some power BUSINESS CARDS.he paper to 
anoread it J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON,

Undertaker»,
Ware room, Office and Residence

146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B. 
R** Orders from the country will receive 

special attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
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brother. I love 
world beside.”

" j am glad be is kind to you,” said 
Mr. Clement.

“Paul read your letter," continued 
Lucy, gathering strength as she proceed- 

up ed ; “ he feels dreadfully ’cause he’s been 
ifes- drinking and lost his place."

“It was his own fault," said Mr. Cle
ment, decidedly.

“ Yes, sir; Paul says ‘he is^the one all 
to blame,’ and that makes* it all the 
harder. He says he’ll 1 never touch an
other drop again.’ I carnée to tell 
he's sober, and I thought maybe yoi 
try him once more—-just once," looki 
pitifully into the manufacturer's face 
with her sad, blue eyes.

“We have given your brother three 
trials already. He promises well, and 
.breaks his word every time. We cannot 
have him here again.”

“ He never promised me till to-day. He 
will keep his word with me, and he'll 
never drink again,” slieedded, confident
ly. “Oh, sir, don’t turn Paul off for 
good."

JAMES'
Amherst, Nova I

--------General Agent «
NEW WILLIAMS” Sew 

, Also, PIANOS and 
Machine Needles. Oil, and

Egyptian

Strike 
jiotenve, and

am breaking the true, loving heart 
of my sister,” burst from his lips in 
agony. “ ( J Goff, help me. Dear Jesus, 
you were tempted as 1 am ; do come and 
save me. 1 cannot save myself.”

Quickly his anguish-smitten soul re
ceived strength and joy. The demon was 
turned aside by a mighty power he could 

see, but felt, and he came out of this 
.le a proud conqueror. The enemy

“1

by

1poorest
creatures

e termines that he 
will press hie way out of the wretch- 

ed -larkiifvl into the Huriehiny. He і» a 
ct mil ol which' A. F. RANDQLF-

V*1° Ьші
Board, and 

morning to 
my fault and for- 

Jesus has forgiven 
was somebody 
hard feelings,

romiaing stibjv 
. Bible hero ; b 

most unpromising material 
to manufacture one of tl 
itely fragrant of perfumeries.

Birtimeus i* a model for e1 
m Head-earnest for the 

of his soul. In the first place hi 
his wretched condition ; and in 
place he determined that he 
delivered from it. My friend, if you in 
like manner realize your guiltiness and 
your need of Jesus Christ jto save you, 
then you are on the right track for sal 
vatioD. The blind beggar of Jericho had 
an unexpected hindrance ; fbr 
he began to ghout out his piercing prayer 
for mercy, the crowd began their attempt 
to silence him. “ Tell that beggar to hold 
liia tongue 1 " I am inclined to think 
tbat the disciples bad a band in that dis
reputable business. They 
only half finished Christians, and had 
been the foremost in trying to silence 
the poor Syrophenician mother who was 
pleading lor the recovery of her afflicted 
daughter. Alas for disturbed dignity ! 
It has killed the germ of more than one 
revival in a church. The very church- 
membera who are not shocked at the 
sight of sinners trooping down to hell, 
are fearfully shocked at the undignified 

<pnd “ irregular" methods that are some 
times employed to save sinners from

most unp! 
to make a ed forever.

Ten years later, wh 
>d high in public esti 

uence, and Lucv. was a lovely, 
lished woman, be showed the paper to 

as a precious treasure of the past, 
saying : "When I signed this, I signed 

declaration of independence. Dearest 
ter, you saved me from ruin."—Na

tional Bap

from which
WHteLBfiAl
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Direct Importers 
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Full lines of Oroeer 
always In el

F KEDEKICTO

en Paul Blake 
ation and con-trautywg ages have 

and under his ever lengthening i 
the branded ones have rested 
dreaming of deliverance and peace. For, 
in her hands she on that morning held 
heroism and great genius ; kingship anil 
high goodness, klie held a spark that 
burned to the consuming ol Egypt, and 
the illuming of Israel ; a light that only 
lost its lustre when the Greater th'ftn 
Moses appeared. She held a seed frail 
and email, which sprouted and grew, un
til, under its broad shade, prophets 
dreamed their wild fanclts, poets sang 
their patriotic songs, and kings adminis 
I tioe. She he$d a thought tlîat
gradually found expression, until at 
length ils denunciation of tyranny rang 
out with clarion clearness and deafening 
force. She held the father of leraelitish 
song, the builder of Hebrew nationality, 
the tallest man of all Judaic history. 
And henceforth*Kgypt, you must beware; 
the spark is somewhere about you ; the 
seed has been sown ; the thought has 
fallen : and *the conflagration, the grim 
harvest, the shattering storm -will all 
follow. The Nemesis is near yofi, in tan 
gible as a ghost, encircling 
warm atmosphere, awful i 
of Deity. And hie 

, him ; aye, i 
sweet thou

her own

nTd tide’ie most exquis-
see him 
gave him,

~ all
else against wh< 
that I might get

ng
Lver/' map 

salvation
< had•» ISAAC ВНуВ,

Photographer,
13 CHABLOTTB ST.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

my
sistthe next

be tot

A Case tor Moral Courage.

One- kind of moral courage, says an ex
change, and a very important one, is 
often found sadly waiting in the lives of 
many excellent people. While they are 
brave enough to endure physical в Offer
ing without a word of complaint ; while 

ey are generally prompt to take up 
and carry every cross which the Master 
places in their way ; and while in all other 
cases they are really faithful to Christian 
duty, and endure hardness as soldiers of 
Jesus Christ, they lack the moral courage 
to resist a display in the modes of living 
that is entirely beyond their meats. An 
ambition fora better style of living is not 
necessarily sinful. It may imply nothing 
mere than a laudable self respect ; a de
sire to gratify which, without a neglect of 
duty, is commendable. The world moves 
upward and heavenward in just that way. 
But we go wrong in this matter, and dis
honor our Christian profession, when we 
endeavor upon means notours to imitate 
the selfish and silly display of our more 
wealthy neighbored To do this is an in
dication of a lack of moral courage, if 
not of saving grace. The blessing of the 
Lord maketa rich. It is often manifest 
ed in temporal blessings to those not too 
aritd,.

W. Robkbt May.as soon m
8LEIG1I K<

A full stock oh band and p 
C. A E. KVEKE. '

“ Folwell, what shall we say to her?" 
inquired Mr. Clement of the senior part
ner, who had ke)>t on writi 
with his back towards them 
conversation.

Mr. Folwell turned quickly around and 
fixed hie 

“I'm

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Counsels to Inquirers' (A. r pa 
ng briskly, 
during the in FUR COAAdvice to Young Ministers.

ь».і Black Halr8e»l. Black Sit 
Trlc-te Lamb, BVk Jap W< 
Wolf Coats for sale low

C. A K ETERET1

1. Let me say to every young brother, 
if vou expect to have an active church, 
you must be a wide awake, industrious 
man .yourself: An idle pastor makes an 
idle church.

■2. It is vitally important for you, in 
the next.,place, to develop the activity 
of your members and to direct them into 
fields of usefulness. There is a vast 

f latent power in nfflst of our 
congregations ; and in large churches 
there is a tendency to say : “ Ob, you 
have enough to do the work without 

Г rois are usually the best 
so small churches are often the 

best worked.
ggar 3. Keep your eye n oall the operations 
ning of the church, not to do the elder's work, 

or the Sunday-school superintendent’s 
work, but to see that they do n 
meddlesome minister may be as 
chievous as an idle one, yet oversight 
and wise counsel are your prerogatives.

4. Drive every wheel irt your machin
ery to its utmost power, but don't have 
more wheels than power. Widen your 

have men and

і eyes on Lucy.
'm truly sorry to be obliged to re- 
you,” he said, pityingly.

“ Ob, don't вау no," she entreated, 
clasping her hands in distress. “ Do try 
him once more. You'll be glad always, 
and never sorry," the tears falling quick
ly down her cheeks.

“ How do you know we shall be glad ?" 
inquired Mr. Folwell, in the kindest

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street

ST .TOHZ2ST, 3ST. B.
P. O. Box 808.
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articles, which «ill be foun 
ladle» or aentlenu-n whoso e 
to the cold wealh-r. Sent an 
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LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, ' Library, Student, 

Table and Hand Lamps ; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, OU and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

J. R. САМИМИ, 94 Prince Wm. Street.

shall nurse
amount o

mother
k o’er him her own 

ghts, and drJarn o'er him her 
nge dream*, and weep o4*r him 
*ad tear*. And Israel’s bless 

*ing apd Egypt's .bane н adopted by 
I'haroab'e daughter,- and nursed 
leraelitish mother.

I'baroah slew the many, spared the 
OCe; had be spared the many, and slew 
this one, how otherwise ha-1 Egyptian 
history read.. 'Tis ever 40. Wickedness 
makes secure every avenue aav 
through which the loe Is already passing. 
We station guard» at every Babylonish 
gate, ,but along the drained Euphrate» 
channel the l'éreian comes to slay. 'Tin 

less watching aught,unless you watch 
For you can be no safer -than your 
unprotected place ; and slaying the 
tilde increases the crime to increas

---- , И---- і lives. And ...
ger lies not in the multitude, but in 

the individual. All empires and re 
form» ; all heterodoxies,orthodoxie», and 
enterprise», were ooye thoughts sleep 

. log in the Individual's bnun. Never 
mind the babes of Bethlehem, Herod ; 
it's the Christ you should fear ; those 
children, the many, can hot hurt you; it's 
the one child, the Jesus, you should kill. 
But this individual upon whose life or 
death s o much hinges, what bf him ? 
What are his oharaotesuitics, how is he 
recognised, bow destroyed ? Ah, there's

“!*b DANIEL &and thin ecause, sir, Miss Armstrong—she is 
my Sunday-school teacher—she told me, 
‘ every little deed that is good grows big 
ger and bigger and brighter and brighter , 
and if you frill try Paul again, that i* 
just what Jesus would do if he were in 
your place, and you’ll be real glad to do 
as bo would, when you get to heaven and 
see him. You will be glad, I know."

The partners were silent a mom 
• if uncertain what course to pursue 
denly, Mr. Folwell asked :

“ Clement, do you "remember Mary 
Holcombe ? She was a beautiful girl."

“ Yes ; I used to go to school with 1 
What of her?"

“ Well, yesterday, Dr. Grant told me 
this Lucy here is ‘ her daughter.’ He 
•aid, * Harry Blake was married twice. 
Hu first wife left a son. Paul. His second 
jvife was Mary Holcombe, and she died 
when Lucy was a baby. Paul has taken 
a wonderful amount of care of this little 
half sister ; he completely idolizes her."

“ Half stater I" repeated Lucy, in an 
injured, surprised voice. “ You do not 
mean ha{f sister I Why, 1 am all 
—a whole sister to Paul I "

Mr. Clement and Mr. Folwell laughed 
heartily.

u Yea, indeed, you are in devoted love, 
certainly. You area noble lit tie girl. 
Oe home, and toll Paul to oome here to 

and we will talk the matter over

Bartimeus is 
now or never w 
reth is on His way 
never come that way 
grasjHi his opportunity as a clrow 
man graaps à plank. He “ cries the 
a great deal." Here is a splendid illus
tration of the prayer of faith. There is 
felt want, earnest desire for relief, di 
redness of aim, and perfect assurance 
that Christ is able and willing to relieve. 
Everything depends on persistence. So 
it does with you in the salvation of your 
soul. You may have been thoughtful a 
tboumnd times before, and talked about 
becomihg a Christian, and perhaps “.rose 
for prayer," or went to an inquiry meet- 
ing ; yet you retreated, and thus robbed 
yourself of the "One thing needful." 
Іюок at that sightless l<eggar, with the 
heartless crowd Ary mg to keep him from 
the priceless blessing, and see in it a 
picture of just what you have to enooun

•Salvation is not “just the easiest thing 
in the world," ae some shallow exhortera 
affirm. You may have opposition from 
the circle you associate with. A sneer 
or a stare may have some terrors for you; 
fear ofYuliouJehesruined millions. You

not to bg gagged. It is 
ith him. Jesus of Naza- 

to the Cross, and will 
again. The be,

me." As small far 
tilled Wholesale Impel
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: — Doixi. No Harm—The story has 
been told of a soldier who was missed 
amid the bustle of a battle, and no one 
knew what bad become of him, but they 
knew^that he was not in the ranks. At 
soon as opportunity offered, his officer 
went in search of him, and to his sur
prise found that the man during the bat
tle had been amusing himself in a flower 
garden. When it was demanded what 
he did there, he excused himself by say
ing, “Sir, I am doing no harm." But he 
was tried, convicted and shot! What a 
sad but true picture fliis of many, who 
waste their time and neglect their duty, 
and who can give no bettor answer than, 
“ Lord, I am doing no harm."
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS Portegal and the Makelole.Abr that it delivered unto me ; aniI to 
whomsoever I will 1 give it. This was one 

the falsehoods of the

Broond. The 8td. 7! If Thou, there- 
Ut worship me. all eh all be Thine.

lirç of the very 
father of Ii,

In the Fortnightly Review for January, 
there ia an article on “ Portuguese Ag 
greeeion in Africa." Speaking of the na
tives over whom Poitugal now claims 

\ sovereignty, the writer вата : “ Let ua 
recall the fact that theae Jfakololos who 
SerjUk Pinto has b«en mowing down 
hia Gatling guns are the representatives 
of the faithful few who accompanied 
Livingstone in his first great journey 
aero** Africa—a journey which revealed 
to the Portuguese themselves the course 
of that Zambesi at whoae mouth they 
have been seated for four centuries. 
The remnant of these Makololoa, in
stead of returning to Linvanti, elected 
to settle on the Shirt, where they finally 
thought they would be under the wgU 
of Britain ; and there they 
for themselves a State, and 
their protection many native trl 
were unable to Refend themeeh 
their cnetiiiee. The British flag, which 
they have recently accepted, is i 

anl and visible sign of an
lasted for years, 

the aocalled historical argument

Maahona 
looked in

jSu,

evidence ex-

RADLEY,

MONOTON, N. a
C.W. в BIBLE LESSONS.alp

fore, wilt worehip me, all el 
Satan does not mean a bald act of wor
ship, a bending in outward reverence to 
the grim King of Darkn

Satan is too shrewd to insist îm the 
form, if he can gain the heart : the form 
will then soon come. Christ was to give 
up His spiritual kingdom for a temporal 
his converting the world, for a ru! 
the world.

Third. Thi Mr ans of Victory. 8. 
And Jeeue answered. . . . Get thee behind 
me, Satan. Stand out of my way, begone. 
For it ie written (in Deal. 6:13). He 
again stands behind the bulwark of God's 
Word. ГЛои і halt worehip the Lord thy 
God. The first and great commandment. 
There is none other worthy of worship. 
And so long as God rules the world, 
there can l>e no lasting good, nothing 
truly happy, nothing successful, no king
dom gained, except by making God first 

chief,—a real worehip of 
preme.

Fourth. A Type or our Trhptations. 
—We share the third experience when 
we are tempted, for the sake of power, 
wealth or influence, to conform to the 
world, and to employ Satan's instruments 
in even seeming to do God’s service.

Third Trmptatiox,— to gain No в lb 
Ends bt Falk* Method*. First. Phjj 
Allurement. 9. And he brought Aria to 
Jeruealem, and eet him on a (the) pinnacle 
of the temple. This was some very high 
point of the temple buildings. If Ihoube 
the (a) Son of God, cast thyself down from 
hence. What could be the allurement, 
the inducement, in such a proposait 
(1) That it would prove to himself that 
he had the perfect faith’in God which 
was necessary in his great work. It 
would seem like an absolute and perfect 
reliance on his Heavenly Father. (2) 
That he would gain in a short and easy 
way his acceptance by the Jews as their 
Messiah. Nq long delays, no fie 
flict, no awful rejection by hi 
nation, no ages of slowly trans 
the natiops, but immediate triumph 
the truth, God’s kingdom bursting upon 
the earth in sudden and unspeakable 
glory, if only he would come to the Jew» 
in the/onw of a great prophet descend
ing from heaven, and be their visible 
king, reigning in worldly splendor.

10, 11. For it ie written (in Pa 9: 11, 
Septuagint). Satan having been van
quished by Scripture, will use Scripture 
now as hie weapon of attack.

rcond. The Wrong. (I) It was 
tempting God by a false and unwarrant
ed use of the promises, making himself 
an object of supernatural care. (2) It 
was disobeying the Scriptures,defining 
what the Messiah should do.

Third. Tub Means or Victory. 12. 
It ie said (Dent. 6: 16). Jesus shows 

Word of God that Satan had 
misapplied the text he had quoted. 
TAov ihalt not tempt the Lord thy God. 
That is, thou shall not try Him,, dare 
Him : or, thou shall not, by throwing 
thyaelfinto voluntary and unpommanded 
dangers, appeal to God for protection, 
or trifle with the promises made to those 
who are thrown into danger by his proci-

Foubth. A Type or 
The moment trust in
break any one, O’.___1
çf God, and then

s FI ret фнагіФг.

Leuea ТІП. February 11 Lake 4:1-І». 

THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS.

OOM Oar. Main * BcUtord BU.<-
withA ZNLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

^ PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

MONCTON, N. B.

:s.
colon* тахт.

“In that He Himself hath suffered, 
being tempted, He is able to succour 
them that are tempted."—Heb. 2:18.Bpeetaltlea : Diseases of the Eye, Bar, Noee, 

and Throat.
EXPLANATORY.

JjR. DELANEY 1. And Jeeue being lull of the Holy 
OhoeL who descended upon Him just 
after His baptism. And was led by the 
Spirit. Probably in the same way that 
we may be led by the Spirit. Mark's ex-

ression has a startlingfeharpneas about 
iti—“ immediately the Spirit driveth 
Him," “ putteth," or “ hurrieth Him 
forth," or “ impelleth Him." He did not 
seek, or run heedlessly into temptation. 
That is always wrong and dangerous. 
Into (to) the wilderness, where in solitude 
He could be absorbed in intense medita
tion, and fight for Himself the great 
battle with temptation.

2. Being forty days tempted of the devil. 
The temptation was not merely one 
great assault at the cloee, but continued 
during the whole period ; and the three 
instances given are either types of the 
temptations of the whole 40 days, or are 
the three great final battles and vic-

The Trmftrr. Tempted of (by) the 
devil. The Greek word is diabolos, slan
derer, accuser. The term “the devil" 
is alwsys peed in the Bible 
evil spirit, never to personify 
man or in the wot Id.

( I ) Satan and 
heaven (2 Peter 2 
Satan is ‘

DENTIST,

dvrHALIFAX, N. 8.

EOrrum-ta HOLL1B STREET, :
3 Doors Booth Balter. Jan 1OR"'

ATON, PARSONS & BECKWITH 
Ваввівтжвя, Solicitors, Де.,

» BEDFORD ROW,
•Halifax, Nota Scotia.

E the ou tv
allegiance which has 
When
- duced by Portugal aa evideo 
claim over the greater part of 
land and over Nyaesalacd is 
the face, it must, in the mind 
cal politicians and international 
be reduced to this—that 
Lets of effective occupation by any power 
but Cobengula of the lands claimed by 
the British South African Compan 
the one hand, nor of those in Ny 
land on the other, before the planting 
of the British flag, much less before the 
actual British occupation of the past 
twenty-five years. No documentary evi
dence in the shape of treaties can be 
produced ; and wbat are the actual facts 
as to i«ossessioti ?” This may also be com
pared with wbat Capti Lugard says in his 
article in Blackwoods of the British set
tlement on the ShirA highlands : “There 
is onlv one Blaoty 
ing like it anywhere else. SaVage 
bee all around ; but passing up the long 
avenue of blue eucalypti we find our- 
s*lvea in an oasis of civilisation, the more 
striking and complete from the con- 
atrast. Well-built and neatly thatched 
houses of solid brick, enclosing a square 
beautifully kept in ahruba and flowers, 
ail watered by a highly skilful system of 
irrigation channels (which bring the wa
ter from a distant brook), gave a British 
homely charm to the picture, and disarm 
surprise when we find well-stocked kit
chen gardens, carpenters' shops, brick- 
making and laundry establishments all 
around ua. The mission children are 
dressed in spotless clean clothes, and 
look bright and Інфру. . . . The Portu
guese who, whatever they may have done 
in prehistoric periods of African explora
tion, were unable in modern times to 
penetrate to these parts—so great was 
the dishke to them and their ways by 
Mlauri and the lower river chiefs—have 
taken advantage of the peaceable rela
tions established by the British, and of 
the prohibition to tho import of arma, 
which allowed <Aem

'I vSod aPNV
Bren ton H. Eaton, ft. C.
Josathan Panions, В. A.
Horace L. Beckwith. B. A.
OaMe sMtseJ “King/’ Telephone No. &1I
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Room No. 7 Puoblht's Building, 
Prince WUllam Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

to signify an

N. 8, his angels were on 
: 4; Jude 6). (2) 

Satan is the father of lies (John 8: 44). 
(3) Satan blinds men’s spiritual vision 
(2 Cor. 4: 4
very winning forms (2 Cor. 11 : 14). 
Satan is the great tempter and adversary 
of men ( 1 Peter 5: 8 ;
Satan is very powerful (Eph. 6 :. 12).

uld a Holy Briwo like. Christ

I anl re in Afri and noth-
fcriM)

great tempter 
iter 5: 8 ; Luke 22

Satan l?°l“ (5)j^ost. McDonald,

BARRISTER, 6e,

Рнімсшм Strkxt,

8T. JOHN, N. В.

EL.
■ beloved

It., SI). (6) Я
A HOLY BRIMO UK
In every act of ain there are 

^^(1) There ia the ris- 
!, and, be-

tnrtiitdtoi

two distinct steps. (1) There 
ing of » desire which is natural 
ing natural, is not wrong. Cl) 
the indulgence of that desire in 
circumstances, and that is sin.

The temptation of Christ was a real

BY. W P J3oni?ell’ D-D< 8"
DENTAL ROOMBf

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. ».
temptation, as real as our temptations, 
and without miraculous aids to victory, 
but only such aids as we all may possess. 
The temptations must have come from 
without, and not from(the mind of Jesus, 
if He was sinless.

The First Темгтатіом,— 
ilt Аі'1-etltes. First. The 
2. And in those days He did 
At times of intense 
the ordinary needs 
most sue

-

TAS. C. MOODY. M. D* 
v) Physician, Surgeon Д Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, comer Gerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.
THROUOH BOD-
Allurrmrxt. 
eat nothing. 

spiritual exaltation 
of the body are al- 

pended. He did not even feel 
the pangs of hunger. This follows from 
the words, “ He afterward hungered."

they were ended, he afterward 
When the reaction has begun, 

asserts its claim with & force so 
that (as has been shown 

in in human experience) sue
t with the extremest

».
, N. В

from theS W QUMMtNa8, LLB,

[•EL, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac... P°erAnd when 
hungered.

mente are fraugh 
peril to the soul.

m to equip exped 
others importing anKENTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.

ounce of powder, and pushing their way 
up (about last January), have presented 
their inevitable flag to Mponda, and 
washed down the dose by the present of 
an express rifle and other goods^-regard- 
less of the fset that tho gift of arms to

PH, N. 8,

BUSINESS CARDS.Іz Temptations.
God presumes to 

least, of the laws 
God to save it

from the consequences of its diso 
ence, it is not trust, but unbelief ; 
not faith, but presumption ; it 
oring God, but tempting God.

Rest and Consolation 
13. And when the devil hi 
temptation. When 
most, and exerted every power to over
come Jesus, but lad tailed. He depart
ed from Him for a season. The words 
signifies until a favorable time. He await
ed a new opportunity. Doubtless Jeeue 
was tempted again and again during His 
earthly.career : but “ this conflict, fore
told so precisely, can be none other than 
that of Gethsemane.”

ОН I PM AN’S PATENT w this hunger, even in its most ter 
rime intensity, is perfectly innocent, ariti 
the deeire to satisfy it in all honest ways 
is right and holy.

3. And the devil said 
made his severest asenu 
Jesus’ greatest weakn 
watches his tim

Є gift of
natives and Arabs was cont 

іеіг compact with
JSZB* гагу to the 

the block-terms of the
adi

IS 0*1 OF THE

BestFamily Flours made in Canada ng powe
unto Him. 
lit in the

Satan 
time of 

still
Addfroct Б°0вГ 10 *el 11 tor 700 'lf **• vont. P. M. Markell, West Jeddore,

-“I wish to inform you 
1 qualities of Dr. Thomas' Eclec 
I had a horse bo lame that he

N.
of theS. J. A. CHI PM AN A OO., 

Head Central Wharf, 
Halifax, N. B.

He writes :—“ 1 
wonderfu
trie OiL і naa a norse so lame tns 
could scarcely walk ; the trouble was in 
the knee ; and two or three applications 
completely cured him."

and attacks us when 
weary, sick, troubled, disheartened, ner
vous, and weak. If thou be the Son of 
God. If уби really ’are God's Son, and 
hence are possessed of miraculous 
powers. Command this stone that it be 
made breaâ. Pointing, probably, 
of the stones lying around Him.

Second. The Sin in performing this 
Act. For unless it was wrong, there was 
no temptation in His hunger, but oply an 
opportunity to satisfy it. It was wrong 
because He had taken upon himself the 
nature of man, and the conditions and 
sufferings of mankind: One of these, in 
fact the very first, is that we are to de
pend upon God for all the things'need
ful for the support of our life. For the 
Lord to have used Hie miraculous power 
to sustain His own life, would have been 
to lift up Himself above His own sphere 

a son of man.
-Hird. Thb Means

after Vioto

ad ended all the 
done his ut-

tea.
J AMES ’CURRIE,

Amherst, Nova Scotia,
—■—General Agent
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Machine Needles. OU, and Parts, always

he had

nN. B.
Ill receive wing Machines. — One of our contemporari 

ing the successful career of a 
man who had just died in Ma 
the startling statement that 
without a dollar in his pock

es, m not- 
venerable

aine, makes 
he “was born 
et."—Lowell

КІВШ,
[MS,
STREET,
nda will be 

it. John.

A. F. RANDOLPH і SON,
“The demand is good and it is giving 

satisfaction to our customers," write N. 
C. Poison & Co., druggists, Kingston, re
garding the great Blood and Liver medi- 

, Burdock

— A school boy, getting his 
lunch prepared for him by his granny, 
looked up in the old woman’s face, and 
said} “ Granny, does your spec’s ш 
fy?” “Oh, yes,” said the old 
*• they magnify a little.” “ Ah, weel,” re
turned the lad, “ I wad jial like it if yf 
wad take them off when ye’re cutting my

St; Andrews, N. B., 4th Oct., 1889. 
Messrs. Brown Bros. & Co.:—

Being very much reduced by sickness 
and almost given up for a dead man, I 
commenced taking your

PUTTNER’S KHVLglOM.

WHOLESALE
cently visited 
Interior about 
spection of the city is disenchanting. 
All jioetic and idle conceptions are scat
tered to the winds. The 
which only two are paved, are narrow, 
crooked and dirty. The Jewish quarter 
ia utterly foul with smells and filth. 
There n no sewerage in it, and all the 

fuse are thrown out in the 
te. The houses are poor and crowd

ed. The shops are small, and for the 
moat part squalid. The money changers 
■till sit, as in olden time, in the streets, 
to give small change for the miserable 
Turkish money. The present popula
tion is variously estimated. It is about 
thirty five thousand, of whom one-third 
are Jews. The rest are Mohammedans 
and Greek and Latin Christians. The 
Jews arc-descendants of Spanish Jews, 
who came from Spain four hundred 

and Polish Jews. They are 
unclean in their persons, and pale and 
effeminate in appearance, wearing the 
love lock in front of each ear. They 

ш to have no enterprise or ambition, 
and for the most part depend upon alms 
which come from abroad. And yet this 

ity in which out 
tenced to death.

It took us i 
ujt of the

Schley Schaff, who has re
tire Orient, wrjtes to the 
Jerusalem : “A close inPROVISION MERCHANTS,

from China.

Full line* of Orocors' Sundries 
always In atoek.

I KEDEKICTOM, M. B.

Blood Bitters.Direct of TEAS
streets, of 1 [.’o'clock

“t
of Victory. The 

truths andfrromises of Gods Word.
4. And Jesus answered him, saying, It 

is written. Id Deut. 8:3, quoted iroin 
the Septuagint, or Greek translation 
They are noteworthy as suggesting : 
“ (I) That the first wo*d spoken by Christ 
in his ministerial office is an assertion of 
the authority of Scripture. (2) That he 
opposeth the word of God as the proper- 
eet encounterer against the words of the 
devil. That man shall not lire by bread 
alone. Not by ordinary, visib 
alone. Other things are ft 
вагу to true living. But by every word of 
God. These words are omitted in the 
Rev. Ver^ but as they belong without 
question in Matthew's account, we will 
consider them here. (I) God by His 
word can supply food out of the ordinary 
way. We live not by our ordinary food 
alone, but by whatever food God may 
send in bis own way and time. (2) 

cans that true life comes from -obe- 
ence to God, and trust in God, and 

communion with God.
Fourth. Applications, We are tempt

ed to gratify the desires of the flesh in 
unlawful ways. God's words, God’s joys, 
God's peace, God's life in the soul, will 
enable .us to triumph.

The Second Temptation,—to bad 
Doiko Wrong. First. Ти 

lvrrmrnt. 5. And the devil, taking 
up into a high, mountain. Matthew 
'• exceedingly high." Whethér .Christ 
literally went qp, or was taken in spirit, 
“ in either ease the vision must be re
garded aa supernatural, and 
mg far more than -the ordinary prospect 
of a wide landscape from a high moan

Udy,! BT., dirt and
ThB.
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m. Street,
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11 King Street After taking it a very abort

gao to improve, and the longer 
I used it, the better my health became. 
After being laid aside for nearly a year, 
I last summer performed the hardest 
summer's work 1 ever did, having 
to go with only one meal a day. I attri
bute the saving of my fife to PUTTNER'S 
EMULSION. Emery E. Murphy,

ble Keeper

Г. 33- health beyear; |to
PATENT EAR MUFFS.

Five gross Just received of these use 
article», which «III be found Invaluable 
ladlca or gentlenim whoso ears are exposed 
to the cold wealh-r. Bent anywhere In Cana
da on receipt oi flttven cent# In stomps.
V. Л I. IVIR1TT.11 King 81., 81. John.
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is. Oil and 8

no newspaper, l 
to bear of the res 
election of the 
this

has wanted to erect a tele

ght, and 
eruealem has 
until Sabbath 

presidential 
previous Tuesday, and 

by private telegram from 
haa only one mati a week. A 

lmate, the chief banker, 
lephone, but bas 

failed to secure permission from the gov 
ernor. The government is the chief ob
stacle to modem improv 
East. Turkish rule blights everywhere.

city is the worst I
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C. 0. Richaru-V* Co.
Dear ВігеЛ—І took a severe oold in 

February last wht.-h aettle^l in my back 
and kidneys, causing excruciating pain. 
After using several other preparations, 
and being without sleep four nighu 
through intense suffering, I tried your 

ARD'S LINIMENT. After the fired 
application I was so 
I fell into a deep sleep and complete re
covery shortly followed.

John 8. McLeod.

AGENCY.
ementa in the

Jan I
The chief hotel of thee,
are several steam flouring qaills. I went 
through one owned by the Beighhei 
which uses American machinery 
Aiperican petroleum."

topped in for many years. There 
rend steam fiourinWorks.

(TILLS, NE.

aas embrac MIN
much relieved

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.

bo you feel as though your friends had 
all deserted you, business calamities 
overwhelmed you, your body refusing to 
perform its duties, and even the sun had 
taken refùge behind a cloud ? Then use 
Northrop à Lyman's Vegetable Discov
ery, ana hope will return and despond
ency disappear. Mr. R. H. Baker, In- 
goldsby, writes : “ I am completely cured 
of Dyspepsia that caused me great suffer
ing for three years. Northrop A Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery is the medicine that 
effected the cure after trying many other

6. And the devil said unto Him, 
power will I give Thee. All the power 
which wealth, rank, splendor, armies, 
thrones, could wield.

All this
Lawrence town.U’ARD,

Satan says in effect, “ I will relinquish 
my bold aad my right, and let you have 
the world as the Messiah monarch. All 
nations Will then be subject to y 
the king of the Jews.- I will lead 
to help you, not hinder, as they 
wise will da The kingdom of God will 
eome at once, without pain or the crow, 
without humility and reproach, but with 
glory and power.

RE
l

them
other

BT, я. B.

Manchester Robertson & Allison.

— “ How are you succeeding. Mr. 
Hornblower, in your work in the WwtF’ 
Rev. Mr. Hornblower — Magnificently. 
There’s a great awakening at the cloae of 

j every sermon.—Jewish Messenger.
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WEDNESDAY, February 12, 1890.

HOW TO BECKON THE TENTH.

We are glad to Btid that thought is 
being stirred on (be question of the giv
ing of the tenth. We are still receiving 
letters from ministers who have adopted 
"the pian of giving no less than a tenth, 
and from several laymen who wish to be 
informed in what way the tenth is to be 
reckoned. Пеге is an enquiry from a 
subscriber in the United States, which 
we shall attempt to answer, in the hope 
tbat it may be helpful to others :—

I am a marin facturer of a line of 
and of course 
Now. in giving 
to the cause 
to do in future,

purchase my raw material. 
I one tenth of my income 

of God. a* 1 propose 
am 1. to deduct the 

price of raw material, current expenses, 
Ac, Ac, and 'merely take the profits of 
my business ? or doea income mean one 
tenth of all receipts, derived from sale 
of goods. Does the first proposition 
meet the demand of God's law?

In order to have a clear idea of this 
question, we must remember that all our 
powers by which we can gain money, 
and all the j roperty won through the 
exercise of these posers by ourselves or 
otl.er<, belong to" God 
of all tliia working capital, He was 
pUa-e J to a»^t a tenth from Ilia ancient 
people for II is own work, as the 
least He oould accept 
therefore, that in our day, when the 
motives front the cross are so much 
stronger and the demands of the gospel 
in its world-wide mission are ao much 
greater than in the case of the Jews, our 
Master cannot desire les* from ua 
than He demanded of them. He re
quires of us, then, as the least return for 
the bestowal of all powers and property, 
that we should give to His work at least 
one-tenth of all that is won by the 
labor of hand and head, and of all that 
is received through the use of oujr pro" 
perty. This means a little more than 
that we recognize our Master ns owning 
a tenth interest in our business or pro
perty ; lie is to have a tenth interest in 
our means acquiring powers also. He it 
not, therefore, to be charged with a 
tenth of the labor we put into the busi-

■Bearing this in mind," 1t will npt be 
difficult to understand on what the, 
tenth is to be reckoned. So far as all 
expense for raw material is concerned, 
this is to be borne by the business before 
the tpnth is reckoned. So also are- all 
wages. In the vase of our brother, we 
believe he has the right to deduct the 
price of raw material, of labor, and of 
any" other cost in the rimning of the 
business from the income of the year, 
before the tenth is deducted. It would 
not be right," however, to deduct the 
worth, ol his own labor, the "cost of the 
support of his own family, or personal 
expenses. So we should say that neither 
of our brother's propositions exactly, 
meet, the case.

Any one who wishes to adopt the giv
ing of the tenth will find no trouble if 
they but regard the Master as claiming 
not less than a tenth interest in our farm, 
business, or other property, remembering 
also that He cUiims a tenth of the labor

Per the loan

We hold,

they themselves put into it. If al}our peo 
pleshould hut take tile dear Lord intothis 
most practical partnership in their busi
ness, how it would sanctify all their busi* 
ness and active life. People have little 
trouble in knowing what it means 
when a nfan is -to have-a tenth interest 
in their business. Why then should 
there be trouble when we make the Mas
ter our busi partner ?

THE WEEK.

The great topic of interest in Great; 
Britain, the last week, has been the end
ing of Parnell's suit against the Times 
Ipr libel. The^Thunderer had engaged 
the ablest counsel d kept op the ap. 
pearance of an intention to Contest the
suit. At the last moment, however, it 
sued for ii compromise. It has agreed 
to pay Parnell 825,UÜ0 damages, in addi
tion, it is said, to all costs and disburse, 
ments Parnel has been compelled to 
make in birdie b'efore the commis

Even the conservative Tost says 
the result is a shock to public confidence 
in the Times, as it shows there could
have been no extenuating circumstances 
wlych a defence might have brought out,

Bismarck has resigned his* portfolio as 
Minister of Cofnmerce, and desires to 
give up that of Colonial Minister ; but 
feels that matters in the latter depart
ment willnot permit him to give them 
into other hands.

The young Kaiser of Germany has 
issued a rescript instructing the new 
Minister of Commerce to take measures 
to improve the condition of thç laboring 
dale. His suggestions are variously re
ceived by political economists, "the most 
regarding them as impractical. Astute 
politicians imagine they see Bismarck’s 
band in it all, and that be is usings thb 
Emperor to suit his own purpose. It is

4
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care is much increased by tfafoe additionslin. Brass tubes between two and three 

inches in diameter are laid underground, 
appearing at the stations in the form of 
a half S, with a sort of iron box at its 
extremity#- The letters are rolled up, 
placed in email tuLural receptacles, and* 
inserted into the tube by means of an 
opening at the top of the curve. Every
thing ia hermetically sealed, a machine 
worked by strain power pumps out the 
air, and pbui I the letters are in the iron 
receiver at the required station, in the 
twinkling of an eye. There are about 
forty of these stations in Berlin. It 
coats 71 cent* to send a letter by Rohr- 
post, and 3J cents for a postal card.

One of the latest improvements in the 
postal service of Berlin is what is called 

#o»f, or Street-poet. The 
average nmpber of Sladtbriefe (city lets 
tern) delivjked daily in Berlin baa been 

at 170,0U0. The collection 
and delivery of these letters is effectu
ated by means of post offices and 750 
street-boxes. The object of the street 
post is to bring the 47 offices into con
nection with each other and the central 
office in the quickest possible way. This 
is done by a number of wagons driving 
rapidly from one branch office to an
other, xand finally to the central office. 
They are fitted up with all necessaries 
for sorting the letitrs, with boxes at
tached to the outside for the further 
convenience of the public. They drive 
over eleven lines, and besides the city 
tellers those destined for olhee places 
are brought in sealed bags to the oontral 
office. The street poet calls for great 
dexterity on the part of the officials en
gaged within the wagons, for the sorting 
of letters from one office must be ended 
before arrival at the next—in a very few 
minutes in all cases. e The result of the 
new arrangement tell best in numbers} 
47,UUU letters are delivered daily an 
hour earlier than formerly, 15,000 two 
hours, end 8,000 even twelve hours 
earlier. It la said that lb* additional 
cost of the street p '-t will not be more 
than 50,(MK) mark» a year

Both the postal and telegraph service 
throughout Germany are under the oon 
trni of the NsirksyosUsmt, or National 
post office, in Berlin Under the Ketchs 
poelamt are «0 other office# with |»ewer 
of control overall the poet and telegraph 
office# in I lu- different Hmi'ks», or cir 
cults into Will I ll 111......... IS divided

в в

more eloquent than a whole volume of 
sermons on benevolence. “ You haven’t 
anything like thia museum in America, 
now have you Î " he went on, and aa I 
didn't know of anything like it, his 
triumph and my humiliation were com
plete. I*, turned to the contemplation of 
a case-full of horseshoes to hide my feel
ings, while the worthy funoffienary i-tood 
by and waited to show me ° the further 
glories of the museum. There was a 
collection of different kinds of passenger 
and mail coaches from the time of the 
Margraves of Brandenburg to the pre
sent, another of harneasea, and atill 
another of drawings from the costumes 
of letter carriers and running poet- 
men of different countries. There

Home Mission Notes.thought Bismarck sees, through the 
overwhelming defeat of his anti-socialists 
bill, that the socialite are too strong 
longer to be suppressed with pn iron 
hand, and tbat thçy must be outbidden, 
or he cannot carry the approaching elec
tion. This new proposal ia to bold out 
to the people, tbroug 
emment, all that { 
through the triumpl^pf socialism. The 
socialist papers have been placed in ao 
awkward position, as they cannot op
pose the. suggestions of the Emperor, 
while they cannot endorse them without 
virtually giving up their'own party.

Françe has had its little sensation. 
The young Duke of Orleans, bearing in 
his own person all the claims of the Or
leans family to the throne of France, in 
violation of the law exiling him, came to 
Paris armed with a manifesto to the 
French people. 41ц. was arrested and 
placed in the lockup. The day has pro
bably passed forever when a young man 
of 21 can get a nation by the ear* by vir
tue ot hij descent from some past sever 
eign who cared more for himself than 
lor anyone elec. In -the meantime, 
France has enough to do to arrange for 
its immense annual déficits.

Russian emissaries have again been 
stirring, up trouble in Bulgaria. A plot 
to aeaswinate King Ferdinand was one 
part of the programme. The plotters 
have been compelled to flee ; but the 
whole condition of the country ia very 
much disturbed.

The Bnt.sli government has consented 
to allow the Eûropeao powers to arbi
trate the Issue between Ureal Britain

embership 
hie labor#

Taxcook, LunenburgCo. 
baa returned from ai 

rk at Tan cook, 
le is encouraged 
hering ia near.

meeting, representing the Aid Societies 
of Annapolis Co., was held in Paradise on 
Wednesday, Jan. 29, under the presi
dency of Mrs. J. T. Eaton. After devo
tional exerciaea, a very interesting pro
gram me was carried out, consisting of 
music, and readings and addressee from 

Mrs. De- 
Mrs. Kemp ton and 

Mies Win 
Dr. Morse 

of Lawrence town.
• ad

ng expects 
early date.labors here at anSTUD1XT MISSIONARIES.

I During the summer vacation 26 eta-, 
I dente were employed by the Board in 

mission work. As more were employed, 
and some of them were on poor fields, 
the expenditure for -thia work ia con
siderably in exceae of that of last year. 
Their, reports show that much faithful 
work wax done. A number were at work

Co.—Bro. A. Whit- 
Manitoba and 

of hishaa begun wo 
old fields. H 
that an ingathering 

W. В. M. U. — A

,°,Do

the imperial gov 
y oould expect

dençy of Mrs. . 
tional exerciaea, 
gramme was earn 
music, and readings and addrt 
Miss Bancroft, of Round Hill ;
Wolf, of Middleton ; ____
Mrs. L W. Elliott, Clarence ; 
nie Lnngley. Paradise; Mrs. 
amt Mrs. Newcomb, ot Iawm

Webb and Eaton also gavi 
was also an after

also during the Christmas vacation.
1 am glad to know that our young men 

are highly esteemed by the churches 
they serve.

roarv “FIELDS

are receiving aid in supporting their 
pastors. Several more will need assist
ance as soon as pastors can be found for 
them. Our aim is to have all the weak 
churches regularly supplied with min
isterial labor. But we cannot do this 
without a large increase in the contnbu" 

"lions to our treasury.
It is sometimes thought that a suffi 

tient number of men cannot be found ; 
but the fact is the income has never yet 
been sufficient to meet the expendi
ture on account of the "toun we have. If 
we *woiiM put more money into the 
treasury, would not the Lord give ua 
more men 7

We hope the work of collecting for 
Convention Funds ia being pressed by 
liastore, chucphea and district commit*, 
tees. As several of the churches are 
without pastors there is danger that 
these collections may be neglected. We 
hope the district#' committees and quar 
terly meetings will endelvor to guard 
against this. Wohld it not be better to 
have the moneys divided according to 
the Convention plan ? We notice that a 
few churches seem disposed to give -all 
they contribute to one 
and leave the reel to suffer. We are 
urging our ’mission churches to contri
bute to Convention fund to be divided 
according to the plan of the convention.

OL'R GRADUATES.
Three of our young men at Newton 

Theological Seminary and three at Mc
Master Hall finish their course of study 
this year, and four of those graduating 
at Acadia will likely settle at once. 1 am 
corresponding with these brethren, and- 
others that are abroad, with a view of 
securing them for our churches. Now 
is the time for the churches to move in 
the matter. All will not care to take

Brethren
dresses. There a 
meeting, 'at which verbal reports were 
heard from the various circles.

(he Sof poet/il documenta і.
out of the early period of the 
Prussian kingdom, some of them from 
the hand# of the kings tfiemselvea. It 
ia certainly, orought to be, the preroga
tive of kings to write aa illegibly as pos 
siblr. Then there were models of all. the

Yarmouth Church.—1790-1890.
iing visited Yar- 
o in 1790 (exactly 

With grace
grit for 57 years—sometimes in the 
of much opposition—he contended 

for the fhith which Baptists bold ao 
precious. During his ministry apd that 
ot the seven other pastors (good ami 
truo men tbat God has given us) about 
1,100 have joined out membership and 
twelve sister churches have been organ 
ised in this county. We now in the good 

videnoeof our God have juet entered 
upon another century ol Baptist history 
in tl)is town. Wijl not the friends think 
to pray that the new relatione entered 
into by this church " may be greatly 
blessed, and that with Pastor Fosnay we 
may have a long pull, a strong gull, and 
a pull altogether. C7W. 8.

Queen* Co., N. 8—While the churches

condition,

First 
—Fa the 
mouth

Harris Hard 
first tim 
years ago)

fc, the

principal poet office buildings in the lar 
ger cities and towns of Germany. In 
very many German towns the authorities 
are making attempts to oonfonn the ar
chitecture of the newer publie buildings, 
as well es privât» residences, to,the fee 
lures of the Old German style that pre 
vailed in the grand times before the 
Thirty Years’ War. The post office 
buildings form no exception, as may be 
seen from these models. One of the 
haml.'omest is ih Dantsic, one of those 
north Gentian town* which are inex
haustible mines of delight for the lover 
of artistic mediii-val Oeunany 
is essentially a modern city, and it Is 
only a forgotten nook or corner here ami 
there that contains an obi gable, window 
or archway bordering on the picturesque. 
The - entrai po*1. office building is a mas 
eive brick Btiu-лиге surrounding a quad 
rsngular court, arid bespeaks lia purport* 
in every line of the wideawake windows, 
and huge open p->yali.

The Post Museum contains not only 
the history of Germany's, but of all 
other nations" postal development. One 
is surprised to find that even post-boxes, 
mail bag*, locks, keys, seals, coal# ot 
arms and official uniforms have each an 
important history of their own. The 
method* in use by d.fièrent nations at 
different y 
models iron drawing* and placed in tell 
ing contrast. Over the model of ‘an 
English express train, with apparatus 
for taking in mail without slackening 
speed, hang the pictures of ao English 
stage-coach, a French diligence, and a 
Siberian poet sledge, surrounded by a 
pack of hungry wolv^fc''* In the room de
viated to the British India collection 1 
noticed models of women as letter- 
carrière. The Royal тай trains in India 
are painted a bright red and rcaemble 
nothing ao much as a string of red 
peppers. The rooms set apart for Bur- 
meea, Chinese, Japanese, Persian and 
other collections are full of interesting 
costume studies, aa well as of articles 
relating particularly to the postal ser
vice of those countries. Next comes a

pro

Ґsaid to be in a very prospe 
v~..x....w.., yet congre gâtions are good, and 
the brethren are working with commend 
able seal and earnestness. What we 
most regret is that Bro. Cato has resigned 
his pastorate of the Liverpool church. 
We consider Bro Cain one of our moat 
vigorous pastors. The churches in this 
- -Minty are nearly all greatly indebted to 
Bro Cain for bis timely aid in mission 

laying plan 
denominational enter 
<'em is a »m«t earnest worker. 1 hope 
that one ol the vacant churches in these 

у їм» fortunate enough to 
secure his services, and hot allow him W> 
drift off to other countries, as so many of 
our young men Haro done. At the min 
leters’ conference,-representing Baptists, 
Mei trod lets and Oaonregattonamta, a re 
-•'I lium was passed erpreaeing regret 
the і ii»r were shout to lose fi is genial 
end" helpful

Berlin
and Portugal. There must be the great
est confidence in the justness ol her 
cJff before arbitrators, naturally dit 
|Æsed to regard U real Britain'a appro 
priationof African territory with distrust, 
have beep accepted. The Portuguese 
people are still bitter.

Sir Charles I>i|ke, in his new work 
“The Problems of Great Britain,'’ “ex 
presses the belief that the world in the 
future w.ll bq divided among the Anglo- 
Saxon, Russian and Chinese races. 
France, he says, may grow to be a great 
military and 
may also 
grbat

fur
in « to carry on our 

Urprisisa. Indeed Bro- 
oet earnest work

Provinces ma

al power, and Germany 
a great navy as well as a 

ay, beside amassing tremendous 
, but so rapid .is the increase of 
Britain and America in strength 

jfcd riches that before the next century 
fit ended the French„and German nations 
are likely to appear little more than 
pigmies beside the British and American 
or Russiani. Sir Charles thinks the 
Chinese, in expandingHhe'limits of their 
population across the seas, will tend to 
fall under the influence df India and the

G Elat D. W:Cbawdau-riods are illustrated by
Qt Автавіл Msstmu__The Yarmouth

i-ntiraging re|*»rts were received from 
represented. Commit 

ЯГаарММ to held ■ satinai 
throughout the omintjr ie the lute 
our convention work. At the afternoon. 

Her. A. Uohiwm opened a dieetu 
» practical ipuétio», “ How to 

ahun h members to take front

meeting bekl 
Jen. Ж Sn

Baptist «Quarterly 
at Hebron,mission fields, and-wo shall be glad to 

help independent churches in settling 
any of these men.

Tkoagbis In Brief.
і ha еішийип

■t rлагом s. cun, ARTiooxiati.A. Cohoon,
Hebron, Feb. 5. CoroSec у H.M.B The words of Christ need to be taught 

iu the spirit of Christ.
True goodness is true greatness. #. 
Every true believer haa exactly the 

same Saviour that the first disciples
seats ia the social ami other meeting» of 
lb# ebureb Hot f. H Reels followe.1 
with an address on “ Veneration for the 
house and worship of 
“ The rqlatinn of the 
peranve ratofm " —- 
11. Robinson.
were earnestly discussal by the other 
members df the quarterly meeting. At Щ 
the evening session a good cofigregatiSn 
assembled. Rev. H. Foshay delivered^ 
an address on “ How to promote the \ 
spirituality, of our churches.” He iras - 
followed by other speakers. This cloeed 
one of the best session* of our quarterly 
meeting. E. P. Caldwell, 8eey.

Dartmouth, N.8.—The occasion of our 
annual chprch social, business meeting 
and roll cell, Thursday last, Jan. 23rd, 
brought together a goodly num 
members of our church and congrega
tion, notwithstanding many werd unwill
ingly detained at their homes by the un
ceremonious entrance there of La Grippe.
The meeting was opened by the chair
man, Deacon Judge Johnston, after 
which the several church committees 
presented their reports of the work done 
during the year-hi the various branches 
assigned to the^ These reports were 
all very encouraging and indicated that 
there had been a steady advance in all 
the departments of our church work. 
The statement of the finance committee 
showed that the sum of 81,784.54 had 
been raised for all purposes during the 
year. Of this amount 8236 have been 
contributed by our church, W. M". Aid 
Society and Sabbath-school, towards the 
“ Convention scheme ” and missions, the 
latter receiving from the church for the 
year ending July 31st, 1889, §117.20. In 
addition to the money thus donated, the 
church has established and maintained a 
mission at Tufts’ Cove, about two miles % 
from Dartmouth, and contributed to
wards its support this year 8136. The 
total amount of 8878.07 has been for
warded by this church to the treasurer 
of the Convention scheme during the 
past eight years. Our sys 
money for both Church purposes and 
Convention scheme is by weekly offer 
ings. For thia purpos 
distributed quarterly among 
church and congregation and 
ed every Sabbath. These facts are ro 
ferred to notboastingly, but to encourage 
and-itimulate small churches, and per 
chance to shame some of the larger and 
more influential ones, in our denomina
tion. Our membership as reported at" 
the meeting was 133, of whom quite a 
number are non-reeidents, and hence 
non-contributors. Additional burden* 
have been placed upon us during the 
past year, owing to the enlargement and 
alterations in our church building but 
the increased accommodation and com
fort more than juQtify the extra expense. 
The enthusiastic treasurer of the Mite 

•this
payinent of mortgage now 

encumbering our building, and seems to 
see this debt growing beautifully less in 
the near future. Sine members have 

church by baptism 
> an glad to be able 

to report our pastor’s health steadily im
proving. An increasing desire exista on 
the part of both pastor and people to 
extend Christ’s kingdom in Ibis town, 
and God’s: children are praying that 
many spiritual blessings may be granted 

^ US daring the year now entered ugon.

Herman Correspondence.

. " Berlin, New Year’s Day, 1890.
Germany is eongia’.ulating herself with 

a vengeance to day, and the postman is 
the most important personage in the 
empire. In Berlin alone, betweeq one 
and two thousand men have been added 
to the usual force, and still the mails are 
behind hand in delivery. The Nova 
Scotian waiting for home letters turns to 
consideration of post matters with more 
than ordinary interest. As is well-known, 
the present efficiency of the German 
postal service is mainly due to the 
genius of one man, Heinrich Stephan, 
chief of the postal department, originator 
of the World’s Postal Union, and of 
numerous other reforms and improve
ments of incalculable benefit to Germany 
and the world at large. Dr. Stephan 
lives in Berlin, on the second floor of u 
large building that contains on the first 
floor one of his own pet creations, a work 
of which any individual or nation might 
be proud,—the National Post Museum. 
Frorp the busy Leipsiger Straese 
to the first room of the mu
seum takes one at a single bound 
to the very cradle of human enterprise. 
It is no faint crying weakling lying there, 
but a young, powerful giant with life and 
freshness stirring in every limb. Those 
majestic ships, the chariots for swift 
races, the harnesses, the gorgeous cop. 
turner of messengers and amlaisadors, 
the delicately-fashioned writing imple
ments and the imperishable inscriptions 
upon tablets of njavble and j|tone—can 
these be the beginning? Can any one 
set a limit and say, here is the héginning 
and there the end 7 One of the officials 
in charge of the museum seemed to 
think so as he called me from a model 
ol an ancient Phoenician vessel into 
another room and there pointed proudly 
to a magnificent model of one of the 
steamships of the North German ldoyd_ 
“ The model cost 20,000 marks (85,000),’’ 
he said, “and was a present from the 
company.' This ia the one that recently 
beat the fastest record. Could anything 
bq finer 7” I expressed my admiration, 
j^nd thought to myself there could be 
nothing finer in the ages to come except 
to be ahot from one side of the ocean to 
the other from the mouth of. a palatial 
catapult. It wae a rainy day, apd con
sequently very few visitors in tip 
museum, the official seemed inclined to 
be talkative, and I resolved to allow my
self lor once the luxury (usually en
cumbrance) of a guide. " Do you know 
Herr Stephan peraonaMyT” 1 asked. 
The man drew himself up, gave hia 
rounded, well-clotbed body a significant 
tap, and the crown of hia bald head 
fairly ;glietened with gratitude aa he 
glanced upward and exclaimed in a re. 
verential whisper : “Well, 1 should think 
so ! he’s my patron I ” The words were

British colonies, and so become a power 
ful factor ift the great civilization of the 
world, and one of the greatest dominant

Those in high places are not exempt 
from heartrending trouble.' Recently, 
Secretary Blaine, of the United States, 
lost a son and a daughter. Last Monday 
week, Secretary of the Navy Tracy had 
full upon him a horror of great darkness. 
His house at Washington caught fire, and 
his wife and daughter perished in the 
tluriKH.' He himself just escaped, being 
brought out unconscious. Several 
vante were burned to death, and another 
daughter had a narrow escape. The sur
vivors have the sympathy of the world.

had
God." A pap 
church to this tern 

" was reed by Rev W. 
Each of these subjects

God's promises sro equal to perform 
ancee—fulfilments are only a matter- of

The beat Master deserves our best obe

Our grandest song on earth is only a 
faint prelude to the everlasting anthem

Patience wins where passion loses.
An honest life carries its own recom

mendation.
Be patient, wronged one ! The Aveq- 

ger’s hand is stronger, wiser, juster than 
thine own.

Though many a victory over sin, 
Through grace, may yet be won, 
je ills and wrongaof former days 
Can never be undone ;—

Lord, teach-us how tc do the right, 
And how the wrong to shun.

imdisplay of telephones, telegraph appara
tus,' and, among other curiosities, an 
Edison phonograph of fifteen years 
ago. It may not be generally 
known that one of flie first telegraphic 
machines in use was fitted up with a 
wire for each lettA of the alphabet. The 
instrument was found to be very effi 
pient, but was rejected on account of its « Th 
great expense. The one at present in 
use in all the larger cities of Germany, as 
well as in America, has a keyboard like a 
piano, and the messages, instead of being 
taken from eqund or from perforated pa
per, are printed by the machine in char
acters resembling those of the type- news from,thb churches.
writer. The printed slips are pasted ^T- Martins.—Two happy believers in

hu_. r the Lord Jesus were baptized and re-upon blink, prepared for the purpo.e, ceived iDlo vhurch Lord1, day
the paper doubled in such a way as to ) peb. 2nd.
bring the address upon, the outside, the Windsor, N. S.—Rev: E. M. Saunders, 
royal seal is affixed and the message ia D. D., of Halifax, preached in the Baptist 
ready for delivery. Message» are deliv- church on Sunday last, morning and
"t-r-™”* °r *• "Г ГДМЇЙ
without citr. chirgÇrJJIho newest tele- -gidl Seminar,, will oocup, the pulpit 
graph wires in Berlin are laid under next Sunday. This student bears an ex
ground, as well as all those of the difler cellent reputation as a scholar and 
ent electric light companie.. The idea preacher-UauU Journal, Feb. 6. 
seems to he ,.revalent here that the Behwkk—Wo are informed Ihgt the

... ................. . action of the church in settling past dif-streets of American cities bristle w,th licalti61] ref„r„d to in a commun! 
telegraph posts, and that American elec- in our issue of Jan. 22, was the rostora- 
tricity is permitted to wander at its own tion of Bro. T. H. Parker to membership, 
sweet Wiuamong ,h. citisen, and prm "Теисї:Гь,,Р.ГТо°,ГО^ 
pert, of the great republic. There m gf цпшіт0и8. May all ooncernednhw for 
story going the rounds of a New Ydrk get the things which are behind, in 
butcher who chanced one day to hang a pressing forward toward the possibilities 
slaughtered pig upon a telegraph wire ^ ,en,i,le whi,:h
passing before his door. The pig became ^ 
charged with electricity and a dozen or 
fifteen persons lay de-ul or senseless 
about the premises béfore it was discov
ered what a good conductor his swine- 
ship afforded. Moral : There ought to 
be some restrictions upon the powers of 
Nature, even in the land of the free.

of the

Da) of Prsjer for Educational Inslltu-

ln ae -ordanoe with the custom of pre. 
ceding years, the last Thursday in Feb, 
ruary (the 27 th) will be observed as a day 
of prayer in behalf of our educational in
stitutions. Churches which do not find 
it convenient to have a special service on 
that day, are requested to"remember this 

.olyect in connection with the regular 
prayermeeting that occurs nearest to the 
date named.

The years pass, circumstances change", 
but the'relations between the religious 
life of our people and our schools remain 
the same. It still must be true tbat the 
ministers-, missionaries, teachers and 
leading laborers in the service of Christ in 
connection with our churches must come 
chiefly through these schools. While it 
is an occasion of gratitude tbat such a 
larg * measure of success has been reach
ed in the pMt through the coptributions 
and prayers ol the people in behalf of 
our educational institutions, it ought to 
be thoughtfully noted that the demands 
for intelligent and consecrated service in 

“Ою-баиме of Christ and humanity are in
creasing year by year. 11 seems to be 
more iuiporffint now than ever before in 
the history of these Provinces that largo 
spiritual endowment* should be granted 
to the youth gathéred in our echools.

There are now in attendance at the 
College 134. Of these nearly two-thirds 
are professors of religion. The number 
in attendance in Horton Academy is 75; 
and in the Ladies' Seminary 71. Of 
these it is understood that over one-half 
are church members.

There are in the College 28 licentiates, 
in Horton Academy 7, and in St. Mar
tins 7 ; in all, 42.

$kligw intelligence.

tem for raisin ‘
e envelope» are 

members of 
are collect-

and River, Victoria Co., N. В__
ro. Hepderson writes : Since wri1 ' 

you I baptized two at Grand River- 
first that were baptized in that river. 
There are now a little company of eight 
who are keeping up a Sunday-school and 
prayer meeting. They need a meeting 
house, and I for one will help them what 
I can to get it. 1 have left the 8t. Fran
cis field tor the time being, and have ac
cepted a call to visit the Queensbury 
group. I trust the Lord will manifest 
Hie saving power with me there.

Collin a Cobneb—The Studholm Bap
tist church is now enjoying spiritual re
freshings under the ministrations of the 
Rev. J. W. 8. Young for th

some twelve or more have professed con
version. .Others are being daily added 
to thia ШЬ. So far thia work ia 
apparentlÿ$on fined to the neighborhood 
of Collina Corner. It is rely desirable 
that thia work of grace extend to adjoin
ing churches and communities. The 
prospect now is that many more will be 
brought to' Christ Thia church ia now 
pastorless, and the necessity of pastor's

R She

Besides the different kinds of tele
graphic instrumenta exhibited in the 
post museum, there are samples of ap
paratus used in connection with every 
department of the work—such aa insu
lating, laying and attaching wires, etc. 
There is a case filled with sections of all 
submarine cables in use, and another 
with examples of defective cables. There 
are globes showing the earttTs depres
sions and elevations, methods of laying 
aablss and carrying railways over moun 
tain liasses. Last of all is shown the 
Rohrpost—a method for quick delivery 
of cards and letters much "used in Ber-

Society reports 8176.77 received 
ear toward*

A. W. Sawyer.

Bro. D. Price, of Cambridge, N. 8., haa 
takeff the Progressive course in the Cor
respondence School of Hebrew, and hasj 
begun the advanced course. He made 
almost perfect marks in the former

the past two 
baptized andSix have been

been added to our
during the year. We

course. It would be most helpful, every 
way, if more of our young minutera 
should join this class for the study ef the 
language of the Old Testament

FEB. 12.
WilmoTj N. 8.— (Ve h 

» pastor since Deoembt 
<}. F. Meinwaring resign 
* call to Kentville. Ou 
good pastor, and there і 
Brethren, pray for us, 
Shepherd may send от 
requirements.
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Thia ia much 
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white. Rich ret 
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of spending a Sabbath e 
Monday on thia field 
services of unusual iu 
gregations were 
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more Copies of the 
Visitor were engaged 
weekly visits. May the 
rest upon thia interosti 
already overburdened 
Board ought at once to 
tion to come to the aid 
church. Our dear-brot

to be lame 
Heretofo

whose praise ia in 
here, ready to assist 
and work. To him

nil

obligation for his aesis 
ua, so far as our time w 
this field, and for the 
t»lit y of hie home.

Moxcto*—We are t 
<1 oil is still blessing our 
gospel la atill the power 
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19, eight baptised ; Jen. 
lei, 2, eight baptised 
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of interest.
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church. Bed. ( me of ti 
ttfiptiem tip Jan 5, 
Seminary. A member 
school and congregation 
ed to the Seminary by 
thoughtful solicitude, 
them, end сете home '.o 
our fellowship This ei 
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‘ repays us for some 11Ul 
Seminary interests. 3 
converts are from <*ber 
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majority of ti 

reoeived this paet mo 
from districts worked a! 
the lay helpe 
year ago two - 
vice in Cherry field, wh< 
recently beptieed first 
saving power of Christ 
converti—and fire oth 
baptized next Sabbat! 
High St. branch of ou 
work there ia mainly 
deacons and helpers wl 
vicinity. Thus continue 
ing in proofs that God 
of these ministering, ti 
terial church members, 
for these encouragemen 
brethren. We greatly 
privileged4to co-operate 
secreted, self-denying t 

great eatialaction 
among the members of < 
are many whose labors і 
districts are so acceptai 
that the pastor’s preaen 

o longer an esse

ІГЖ

ra in our 
of the de*

.

mgs is n

Lockkport.—My lait \ 
wick of six years was no 
of Divine approval. E 

to the і 
last year 23 wore ad 

154 by baptism and 
years brought us m 
shine as well as deep 
It was a severe struggle t 
where God had so sign 
labors, where rests the 
loved ones, and where i 
•bared with us our jo 
but “ the dark will yet b- 
more clear.’’ Trusting 
ance, I came to Lockepo 
fairly at work on my nei 
the sea. Here I have r 
and appreciative peopl 
did efct welcome us with 
monstration, but in a 
dial way received us 
were strangers when 
three months ago, we an 

ite at home. We obs« 
prayer

estnese m prayer i 
request the meetings h 
tinued nearly every evi 
deep interest is manifest 
is felt by the unsaved, ai 
see greater results. We 
our special committees f< 
being thus well organiz< 
to be endowed “with i 
high,” we hope to do gcx 
Master this year. There 

beautiful ohurel

were access io 
the* 23

Z

s m our own phu 
largely attemЖ

active efforts are beta; 
wipe.it off as soon as 
financial way some of lh< 
lost heavily during the p 
and there is quite a depi 
jtist now, so that the chi 
to do as much for our 
interest* a* formerly. 
tines area are just aa waraffci < 

weekly ottering aystei 
the beat of all because і
the

'Since Bro. McK 
hia reward, and Bro. Ting 
eounty, there ia muuh 
lying destitute In Sbelbui

£
у

—
ве

IÉ
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Wilmot. N. 8.— We have been without I should be at once occupied. ; Kev. F. 
• pastor since December, when the Rev. j Potter, at Osbourne, is the only Baptist 
G. F. Main waring resigned and accepted minister near me. He is an excellent 
a c»11 to Kentviue. Our great need is a brother, and highly esteemed by his peo- 
good pastor, and there is plenty of work., pie. 1 hope to have good news to send 
Brethren, pray for us, that the Great you in the future.
Shepherd may send one to fill our many Jan. $1. E. 0. Read.
reouirements. 8. N. Jackson, personal.*

Church Clerk.
Bro. Hall, of Saekville, ha» had his 

turn with La Grippe, being unable to 
Sabbkths. lie was able 

is onerous duties on the

We of the First church of 
m the sudden loss 

Benjamin P. 
Patten, who was stricken down suddenly 
in his Tull manhood by death, Jan. 27. 
Bro. Patten was 
he took a dee 
church

Patten^-We 
Yarmouth also

Sister Freese, anxiously desiring publicly 
to put on Christ, being entirely unable 
to walk, was carried in her chair to the 

of

iitions
*3ate.
. Whit
man d

THIS IS IT.і mourn tn 
and friend,of our brother

The Celebrated "LIGHTNING" HAY KNIFE.river, and by the asaistance of one of the 
deacons, Bro. Parker immersed her into 
the name of the Trinity. ; 
with the Baptist church at Hampton. 
Since then she has lived in harmony and 
fellowship with the church, doing what 
•he could to help forward all the 
eets pertaining to the Master’s cause. 
The church, the poor and the homeless 
have lost a true friend. She leaves (hree 
eons and hosts of friends to mourn her 
departure, but shfehas gone no doubt to 
be with Jesus. “ Precious in the sight 
of the Lord is the death of His saints."

Mda man of few words, yet 
he took a deep interest in all of our 

urch work. Loving his church home 
and the Sunday-school, he was nearly 
always in attendance upon the means of 

We wish to say this much, at 
light tribute to hj^memory

and she uni
MADE OF THE BEST REFINED CAST STEEL, OIL ТЕМПИ».

Musquash, St. John.—A visit to the 
■parish of Musquash, in the county of St. 
John, cannot fail"to interest every lover 
•of our Baptist Zion. Lying along the 
coast to the westward of the city, is this 
rough and sparsely settled parish. It 
has all the beadty and variety of sea
board scenery. Bold cliffs here defend 
from the sea ; and are so outlined as 
form snug, safe harbors. Long stretches 
<rf rocky barrens enclose some small, fer
tile valleys, where • farming on a small 

carried on as a supplement to 
principal business of fishing. Up 

і of the streams the lumbering buai- 
was formerly conducted to a greater 

resent. Doubtless 
exterior mineral 

awaiting development. The 
complete failure of the winter fishing, 
on which much dependence is placed, 
has somewhat discouraged those whose

ЕГ ll $22nd inst.
Bro. Weeks, of Dorchester, has also 

been laid aside, but is better.
Bro. S. March has also been laid aside 

with La Grippe, fc 
on the 2nd. There 

hie field.
Bro. Foster wants us 

abbreviated notice of donation as given 
last week. The DeBert church united 
in the gift, which was the. beet Persian 
lamb coat Bro. F. ever saw, not one of 
the beet to be obtained in Montreal

1 hL

lackmobk —At Onslow, Nev..19, alter 
a short illness, at the advanced age of HI 
years, Hannah, relict of the late Dea. 
Ebenezer Blackmore, and only daughter 
of the late Rev. James Munroe. Early 
in life she gave herself to the Lord Jeeu| 
Christ ; divine grace enabled her to 
honor that profession to the end. Pos
sessed of a meek and quiet spirit, which 
is in the sight of God of great price, she 
was beloved by all who knew her. Her 
piety, though of a modest and unaesum 
mg type, waa deep and strong. Our lose 
is her gain.

Floyd.*—At Waterloo, Lunenburg Co., 
N. H, January 29, Thomas Floyd, eldest 
•on of the late William Floyd, of La 
Have, aged 75 yearn and 4 months, 
brother waa converted many years ago, 
bill did not openly confess Christ or 
unite With the church until about five 

, when he waa baptised by Rev. 
and united with the

■ville church. He waa a trembling yet 
believer in Jesus, and joyfully 

obeyed the summons to arise and depart. 
He leaves a sick and aged widow, one 

d two dkughters to mourn their

£
TwS
Morse

THtS is THE BEST KNIFE IN THE WORLD
To cut HAY and STRAW from Mow or STACK, ENSILAGE fmm MIU); COB*. 
STALKS, BALED HAY, and UNTHRESHED GATS ти FINE FEED; to eel 

COMPORT and STRAWY DRESSING ■ to cut PEAT; мгі 
VERIXU GRASS ROOTS, and cuttmg,,.ff BUSH K<*JTS * 

It eaves time in PITCHING, cutting through 
It pitch off easily

but was able to 
are prospec

і to 
lies —At her home at Taborville, 

Kings Co., Jan/ >6, Mrs. Hi lab Tabor, 
widow of .lames Tabor, aged 63 years. 
She was baptized in her youth, and from 
that time till her death she lived a con
sistent Christian life. She was highly 
esteemed by all whe knew her for her 
genial, loving disposition, and her ami
able and exemplary Christian life was 
well worthy of being copied. Siiter 
Talxjr always filled her place in the 
house of God when it was possible for 
her to do so, and was ever ready to 
bear testimony to the saving power oi 
Hod. As the sun was setting on her 
birthday, so those assembled around .her 
bed witnessed the sunset and departure 
of her life. The funeral sermon <was 

Rev. A. F. Brown, from

thei

to correct the

3? FROZEN HAY; to 
for DITCHING, SB 
inch through. UH 
Clover Hay so as to make

6

extent than at p 
under this rough 
wealth lies

J-1890. 
d Yar-

rz
tended 
old ao 
id that 
id and 

about
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W. F. BURDITT & COThe Carletop, Victoria and Madawaaka 
Co.'a Quarterly meeting will be held with 
the Baptist phurch, West Florenceville, 
on Friday, March 7. Preaching at 7 p. 
ш.. quarterly sermon on Sabbath morn
ing by Rev. H. Cbarleton. We hope to 
see a large nüinber of ministers and 
delegatee present. Taos. Todd, 

Woodstock, Jan. 8. Sec'y-Treas.

ST. JOHN, 1ST. B.
МГ- ГопMil to o»j addron on receipt of Two Delian.

k.LAME HORSES.

chief investments and hopes are in this 
industry. In this parish the Baptist 
■church is now destitute of pastoral care. 
This is much to be lamented, and ought 
not so to be. Heretofore the Lof<1 has 
wonderfully

I preached by
Deut. 32nd chap, anu sv ana мил v 
May Hod sustain the family in this 
time of sad bereavement, yet they 
not mourn as those who sorrow without

Bloat— At St. Andrews, N. B., Jan-10, 
of kidney and spinal disease, Deacon 
James Sloet, aged 48 years. Our depart
ed brother was a great sufferer, both 

During the

blessed the laborif of bia 
ta here, and the fields are 

white. Rich returns for labor kw ' 
coming preacher. We bad the 
of spending a Sabbath and the 
Monday on this field. We had four 
services of unusual interest. The con 
gregatione were small, but evidently 
joyous in receiving the bread of life. 
Several families weie visited, and a few 
more copies of the Messknorr and 
Visitor were engaged to make their 
weekly visits. May the divine bleeeh - 
rest upon this interesting people, 
already overburdened Home Mission 
Board ought at once to be put in a posi 
lion to come tp the aid of this struggling 
church. Our dear- brother, ' l F. Cfinoh, 
whose praise is in all churches, Is still 
here, ready to aaaist in every good word 
an<l work. To him we are und

eful
pleasure

following

doere.l Pmiaflf*.
і think k*s.an

Rodknhisbr - Naxclkr. — At Bridge
water. N. S., Jan. 13, by Rev. S. March, 
Joshua Rodenhiser to Sarah Nangler. 

McLkodIPsnny.—At Montague, Jan.
Frederick Mo- 

Lot 64,

Cuhminos.—Perished in the wreck of 
the schr. G. C. Kelley, which struck on 
Soldiers Ledge, Tusket, Saturday night, 
Jan. 85, Woo. Cummings, of Osborne, 
Shelburne Co.. N. SL Our brother was a 
passenger in the above vessel, aod was 
returning from the United States, where 
ho hail been working for some time. 
Bro. Cummings was converted some 
years ago and united with the Baptist 
church, Shelburne, of which he remained 
a consistent member. He leaves a widow 
and-two small children. May the divine 

der this -sud-

greatly

ill, and
W. 8. physically And mentally.' 

last few months of his life he was con 
fined to his bouse most of the time 
Sometimes his miud was ve: 
he would give expression to 

efeara. But when stronger 
speak of his hope in Jesus, 
telligent moment was spent singing “ My 
hope is built on nothing less than Jesus’ 
blood and righteousness," etc. He pro
fessed faith in Christ about 14 or 15 years 
ago, and was baptised into the fellowship 
of the Andover Baptist church by Rev.

Some four years later he 
was sot apart to the deaoonship, which 
office lie faithfhlly filled till he waa call
ed from us. In his departure his wife 
and daughter loee a kind and loving 
husband and father, the cberoh a good 
and faithful member and officer, the 
community a good neighbor and respect
ed citisen.

24, by Rev. I. J. Skinner,
Leod, to Patbier Penny, both 
Kings ( 'o., P. E 1.

McDonald-Hsrbino' — At Montague, 
Jan. 27, by Rev. I. J. Skinner, James W. 
McDonald, to Janet Hearing, both of Lot 
04, Kings Co., I’. E. I.

Wood-Jo^b*__At the resi
officiating minister, Jan. 29,
E. Ingram, Samuel 
Jones, all of St. John.

Simms-Armstroxo.—At Yarmouth, N. 
R., Feb. 4, by Rev. H. F. Adams., Alvin 
Siiumr, of "'Phe Yarmouth" 8. 8., to 
Margaret A Armstrong, of Yarmouth.

W kobeu-Suu.ivax.—At Freeport, N. 
8., Feb. 2. by Rev. J. W. Tingley, B. A., 
J. Wm. Clarence Webber, of Weetport, 
N. 8.,toMiUie Dean Sullivan, of-Freeport,

ofГ
The ry week,

> doubts and 
be would 

Vis last in-
idenoe of the 

by Rev. A. 
Wood, to lluldale -

Lord support оиґ sister un 
den ana heavy bereavement.

Wiles—At Mount Summerville, Hants 
Co., N. S., after a long and tedious ill
ness, Sydney, eldest son of Mr. and M 
Stephen Wiles, aged 26 years, 
young man, although seeming 
very little about the safety or 
during life, about one month

Eleven days
to go to the prayer meeting, 
professed faith in Christ, and» 
remainder of his life rejoicing 
On the evening of the above date, peace
fully he paused away, sitting in his chair, 
trusting in a new found Saviour.

McDonald.—Peacefully foil asleep In 
Jeeus, at Kingsborough. 1*. E. I., of eon 
sumption, Adelaide, third dau 
Wm. and Louiia Jane McDonald, aged 
22 увага. Our young aiater waa baptised 
by the ^ev. R. D. Kinlay aotno seven 
years ago and united with the East Point 
Baptist church, of which she continue.! a 
consistent member until death 
first to be called from a 
circle, and much respect 
church and community, she 
hind numerous re 
mourn her early 
graciously sustain 
reared family.

Abbot—Lost in the wreck of the schr. 
G. C. Kelley, which struck on Soldiers 
Ledge, Tusket, Saturday, Jan. 25, Percy 
Abtot, of Allendale, Shelburne Co., N.S. 
Our brother was not a member of any 
church, but was converted about two 
years ago. He showed the reality o 
change by his cohsistent Christian 
and his voice was often heard testifying 
to the grace and goodness of God, who 
had done great thing» for him, whereof 
he was glad. He leaves a father and 
mother, and a young widow, to whom he 
had been married just over twelve 
months, to mourn their lose. May the 
Lord graciously "eustain the sorrowing 
ones, upon whom this blow has fallen ao 
heavily and unexpectedly

Currrt—At Hillsboro, N. B., Jan. 24, 
Joseph Currey, aged 18 years. This 
young man was a patient sufferer for 
many month* before the>ummons came. 
He waa not a member of the church nor 
had he made a profession of religion be
fore bis sickness. Upon his sick bed he 
sought the Lord. Such was his earnest
ness that often he wept and prayed dur
ing the entire night. He at last found 
peace in Jesus. He praised 
sickness, for," said he, " 
called me away in my sins, [ m 
perished." The fear of death was 
away, and he was ready and will: 

when the Master came.

for bis assistance m «1 
time wo,uld allow

obligation
this field, and for the bountiful hoapi 
Ulily of his home.

Moncton.—We are thankful to say 
God is still blesaing our church, an<T the 
gospel la still the power of God unto sal 
vallon From the Monthly 1'astoral Re

J. It. Skinner

TbU

before his 
to follow us in prayer, 

before his death he wished 
There he 
■pent the 
in Christ.

FELLOWS' LEEMING-S ESSENCE £
eials certify to the wonderful eflkary of ibis great rwss*r ; end every for 

t.nngi bib i,-«ti.nony frosn Horsemen in all parti of tkr country, pm.mg that Frunw»' LxnmraW 
Laek-WL is without j rival in all cases of Lameness in lloree» lor which it is prescribed 

PRICK ЯО*CF.TSrre.
N S.port we copy the following : Jan 3, two 

received by letter ; Jan. 6, two baptisms 
and four received i

Stbphexs - I,o*o. — At the Baptist 
church, Handy Point, Jan. 27, by Rev. 
T. M. Munro, James G. Stephens, to 
Eliza B. Long, both of Sandy Point, 
Shelburne Co, N. s.

A an it it ox d-Rica.—At North Sydney, 
Jan. 24, by Rev. J. W. ItancOft, John N., 
eldest eon of Deacon James Armstrong, 
of North Sydney, to Jennie E , daughter 
or Abner Rice, Esq., of Little Brae d'Or.

into fellowship; Jan 
19, eight baptised j Jan. 26. two,baptised; 
Fel. 2, eight baptised In connection 
»ith this report there are several matters 
of interest. 1st. Bro. Isaiah Wallace has

Wyman—We are called to-day to 
mourn the departure of our aged sister 
Hannah Blown Wyman (Mrs. George C. 
Wyman). Sister Wyman was, by many 
years, the oldest member this church 
(First Yarmouth) has had, though not 
the oldest one who is a member. Her 

•r»bip began nearly slxty-two years 
ago, and has been continuous to the time 
or her death. Being baptized by Father 
Harding, March 16th, 1828, (in which re
vival 300 were brought to Christ__the

of these now living is Deacon
___Corning of Chegoggm) our dear

■iiler had therefore enpyed twenty six 
years of his ministry, and saw the begin
ning and ending of all the pastorates 
since that time, including the coming in 

By. the going out of 
to sever it*

AîC/£* V A
been laboring with ue, doing good work, 
hia exprrisee of course met by the 
< buroh 2nd^Oee of thoee received by as61-а pi ism dp Jen 5, was from Ht. Martina 
Seminary. A member of our Sunday 
svhool and congregation, she was follbw 
ed to the Seminary by our prayers and 
thoughtful solicitude, wee converted 
there, and came home to be baptized into 
our fellowship. This evidences the ed 
vantage of a Christian school ; and amply 
repays us for some little labor given to 
Seminary Interest#. 8rd. Ten of the 
converts are frem Cherryfleld, where a

Missnor-Corkum.— At Bridgewater, N. 
8., January 21, b> Kev. 8. March, James 
Misenor of Chessetcook, Halifax Co., N. 
8., to Fanny ("orkum, youngest daughter 
of Peter Cork urn, of New Cumberland, 
N. 8.

11» HOLLU STREET.
** Teach youYi sons that which they will practise when they become me a.”

o^^^i&rbsssssx:. ss&sii:

FÜ-A/ZIElü <3c WHIÔTOJST. :

HALIFAX, X. П.
only one 
Nelson Cteeth. The 

large family 
ted in the 
has left be- 

lalives and friends

and comfort

grotto.
Is to 
God of p^ltor Foshay. 

this life the chure 
visible connection with the long pest. 
We rrioioe that our sister was only called 
to suffer a few days before going home, 
and that her hope in the Lord JesUa re
mained clos» and firm to the. end—as it 
had through her remarkable «life. At 
the good old age of tour score years, she 
entered upon the rewards of the faithful 

f Christ. C. W.S. „
Blair.—At Onslow, Jan. 11, Deacon 

David L. Blair, aged 75 years. Deacon 
Blair possessed an active mind, quick 
discernment and sound judgment, which 
rendered him useful in every relation of 
life. His confidence in Chriat was steady 
and unwavering and could say with Paul, 
м I know whom I have believed arid am 

uaded that Ue is able to keep that 
omitted unto Him 
He loved th

of Christ and was as often as po 
found in the conferencepfiftsines! 
prayer-meeting.. For many years he very 
efficiently filled the office of deacon. To 
the human view the West Onslow church 

met with serious 1

FOWLER & CO.,
MERCHANT' TAILORS

May God 
t the bewe built a neel church edifice. Rasvsk—Tan. 26,"Winnie Bertha, in

fant daughter of St. Clare and Anna 
Rafuse, of Chester Grant, Lunenburg Co.

Lamy—At Onslow Mountain, Jan. 3 
of consumption, Eunice, wife of John D 
Lamy, aged 22 years. She died trusting 
in J esus.

&ЧБ majority of these twenty-two 
this past month came to us 

most entirely by 
church. Over a

reoeived this pas 
from districts worked almost 

re in our
of the deacons held a ser- 
tield, where two of those 

to the
eaviqg power of Christ ; and six of the 
converts—and five others who will be

High

deacons :
vicinity. Thus continually are we rejoic
ing in proofs that God honors the work

for these en 
brethren. 
privileged4 to 
secrated, eel

trie
the lay helps 
year ago two ■ 
vice jn Ch <3- h ! N А'-ЬЕГЬ/ЕІЕГЕГЗ OTJTFATA’RJJ^S.errjneid, wm 

baptised first testified 
*er of Christ

Millbtt—Jan. 25, of influenza, Mur
ray, aged one year arid six months, son 
of Rupert and Amy Mfllett, of Mar
riott's Cove, Lunenburg Co., N. S.

Grierson.—At Mascareen, Mrs. Clem 
ent Grierson, in the 79th year of her age. 
Her life was eminently Christian. She 

fored into rest joyfully on the 24th

Stew art—At St. George, January 10, 
Mrs. Jenny Stewart, aged 77, widow of 
the late Duncan Stewart. She was bap
tised by the Rev. Mr. Walker, and' con
tinued (o enjoy Christiandile until her

Bartlett—At Brookside, East Moun
tain, Colchester Co., of consumption, 
John Bartlett, aged 27 years. Ae he 
grew weak in body he grew strong in 
Spirit, and expressed a cheerful readi
ness to depart.

Barnabt,—At" Waterford, Digby Co., 
N.S, Jnn. 26, John Bamaby, aged 89 
years. He was baptized 50 years ago by 
Rev. John Chase. He sank peacefully 
and joyously to rest. Rev. J. C. Morse 
conducted the funeral eervices.

Alley.—At New River, Mrs. J 
Alley, in the 37th year of her age 
conversion, which took place so 
before her death, was one of great joy. 
Her obedience to Christ’s command was 
perforined under the most trying cir
cumstances, but was most impressive.

McMuLn.—At Jamaica Plain, Boston, 
Dec. 28, 1889, of diphtheria, Oliver R., 
aged 21 years and three months; Jan. 
18, Emma E., aged 7 years and five 
months;^Jan. 19, Roy.S., aged 14 years 
and nine months ; Jan. 25, Clara A.,aged 
4 years and five months, all children of 
John and Julia McMullin, formerly of 
Bocabec,.

O'Brian.—At Pugwash, N. S., Jan. 20, 
Mrs. W illiam O'Brian, aged 55. She was 
a consistent member o 
church, ahd although 
away, we mourn not as those who have no 
hope. She leaves a sorrowing husband, 
two daughters and two sons, tog 
with many relatives And friends, 
will long misa her quiet influence.

McGee.—At St. George, Jan. 12, Lizzie 
S. McGee, aged 26 years, leaving a hus
band, father, mother and many friends 
to mourn their loss. Sister McGee waa 
a daughter of John Yeomans, of Queens 
Co., N. B. She was baptized by the Rev. 
F. D. Crawley, of Fredericton, and was a 
member of the Baptist church in that 
oity. 11 Blessed are the dead who die in 
the Lord."

Atkinson.—At West Brook, on 7th 
inst., Eva, aged 28, tWe beloved wife ot 

Atkinson, and daughter of Francis 
Crow, of Upper Economy, leaving two 
little children and quite a circle of 
friends to mourn their bereavement. 
The deceased early in life professed re
ligion in connection with the ministry of 
Rev. M. P. Freeman, at Debert, and well 
adorned that profession until the dose 
of her life. Her loss will be greatly felt 
In her family and in the little church at 
West Brook, of Which she was • worthy

oreign MaimAw turr ofLargest і in |w>rt.T*
fthe
life, FINE COATINGS, TROUSERINGS &c.ed next Sabbath— 

SL branch of
■are from the 

I Church 
ere is mainly in charge 
and helpers who residen of our 

meeting 
n. 23rd, 
er of the 
ongrega 
І un will-
[art

iimittees 
ark done 
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ted that

mmittee 
4.54 had

fThe
Klrwt-class Cutter» of the Berlin School of Cutting pert»new! Worfcmen.

AMHERST, N. S.
in that Opposite Court Hou.se,

se ministering, though not minis- 
church members. We thank God 

icouragements He gives our 
We greatly rejoice in being 

cooperate with such a con 
lr self-denying band. And it ie 
at satialactioo to know, that 

among the members of our church there 
are many whose labors in these outlying 
districts are so acceptable and earnest, 
that the pastor’s presence in the meet
ings is no longer an essential thing.

W. B. Hinson.
sport.—My la»t pastorate at Ber

wick of six years was not without marks 
of Divine approval. Every year there 
were accessions to the church. During 
the last year 23 wore added, and in all 
154 by baptism and otherwise. Those

W, K. McHEFFEY & C0„which' 
against that day."

I have comі T." -------IMPORTER# OF -------

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,
ARE OFFKIUNa SPECIAL VALVE 1*

Brussels, Tapestry, and Super-Wool Carpets
TILL THE 1st JANUARY, 1880.

Full Size Sample* sent by express* on wpplleallee.

WATER ST.,

in his departure
Our brother was soon followed to 
better land by his beloved wife, Esther 
Blair, whose departure took place Jan. 
20tb, aged 67 years. Sister Blair wai 
very patient all through her illness, and 
resigned to the will of God. Although 
she never made a public profession of 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, she took 
a deep interest in church matters and 
church prosperity. She has left to 
mourning ones good evidence of love to 
Jesus, and that she has gone to dwell 
with Him. Our brother and sister leave 
a son and three daughters and a large 
circle of relatives and friends to mourn 
their lose.

iwrencetown, Annapo- 
15, Caleb S. Phinney, 

tiro, rninney had 
Lawreneetown and 

i with the church 
en up active work in the Sunday- 

sonool and social meetings. His attain
ments and experience fitted him to do 
4ihis profitably, and we thought God was 
fitting him for large Christian usefulness; 
but now see it was the ripening for the 
happier land, which after three months 
of intense suffering, he found, we doubt 
not, delightful rest. The many friends

the

God for his 
if God had 

ust have
WTITOSOR, I>r. S.iring the 

ivebeen
, M. Aid

ions, the 
i for the 
7.20. In 
ated, the 
a tain ed a 
wo miles t 
ufced to- 
36. The 
been for- 
treasurer 
iring the

. * Heryears brought us much of joyous sun 
shine as well as deep family affliction 
It was a severe struggle to leave the place 
where God had so signally blessed 
labors, where rests the remains of 
loved ones, and where so many friends 
•hared with ue our joys and griefs, 
but “ the dark will yet be light, the light 
more clear.” Trusting tor divine guid
ance, I came to Lockeport, and am now 
fairly at work on my new field down by 
the sea. Here I have met with a kind, 
and appreciative people. The church 
did riot welcome us with any pu 
monstration, but in a quiet and very cor
dial way received us gladly. Though all 
were étrangère when we came, lees thpn 

mths ago, we are getting to feel 
home. We observed the week 

ot prayer ш our own phurch. The meet
ing were largely attended, and much 
earn est ness in prayer Manifested. By 

est the meetings have been con- 
nearly every evening since. A 

t is manifest, some anxiety 
and we hope to 

linted

gome time
Foster.—At Paradise, Annapolis Co., 

N. S., Jan. 2nd, of pneumonia, aged 77 
years, Manetta, beloved wife of Israel 
Foster, Esq., leaving a husband, three 
children, grandchildren and numerous 
friends to mourn their loss. Sister Fos
ter was led to the Saviour in early life 
through sanctified afflictio 
ward baptised by the late 
Armstrong, D. D.? and united wii 
Bridgetown Baptist church. She 
the word of God, prayed day
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prayed dayy in secret, 
life brightened all the

Phinnry.-
lis Co., N. S., Jan. .v, ,
Esq., aged 62 years. Brq. Phin 
recently settled in La* 
closely identified himself
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ported at 
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iing ; .but 
and com 
s expense, 
the Mite 

lived ' this

, b»p 
tobaable

■,m« tfast 
be granted

way, bo that wh
delight, she looked up an 

be unto God, which g 
the victory throu^i our Loni Jeeus 
Christ." From "these words Rev. J. T. 
Eaton spoke comfortingly 
sion of her burial

Tritbs.—At Sbeevesoope, January 28, 
Jacob Tritee, aged 87 years. Our church 
sustains a great loss in the death of this 
dear brother. Bra Tritee was 
supporter of all our de 
work, but especially Foreign 
Next to the Bible, he prized the Mks- 
3RHQBR and Visitor. In it he found food 
for thought and words for enoourage- 

On the day of his 
d, or tried to read, the Mbs- 
Visitor to his wife. When 
so weak that he coul 

read longer, he asked some friend to 
read to him and his dew old companion. 
If any appeal for help appeared in his 
loved paper, he was ready with his dol-

hen death cam
you CANNOT HtLP GETTING STRONGThanksthree mo 

ite at !
the ВїїІЇІкі
ЙІ2? % IF YOU TAKF,5?on the occa-

0 a ІЖВШШВknew him in public, id the zchool- 
room - and in social life, will be glad to 
know that the Christian truths he loved 
and upheld were the joy of his heart and 
the solace of his suflering days, and that 
the loving Saviour drew him so new to 
Himself that he could lean hard upon 
Jesus and was not afraid. The commu
nity, as well as the relatives ot the de
ceased, will misa him much ; but none 
ao much as the" one who tenderly and 
devotedly cared tor and knows that the 

prayer and graciously re
atoning blood to the delight 

of the soul of her now departed husband. 
May the Lord sustain and comfort those 
who mourn the loss of one so useful and 
helpful to their joy.

deep interesl 
is felt by the
see greater results. We have eppo" _ 
our special oommitteee for church work, 
being thus well organized, and looking 
to be endowed u with power from on 
high," we hope to do good work for the 
Master this yew. There is still a debt 

beautiful church building, but 
active efforts we being put forth to 
wipe.it off as soon ae possible. In a 
financial way some of the brethren have 
lc*t heevily during the part yew or two, 
and there is quite a depression in trade 
just now, so that the church is not able 
to do aa much for our denominational

і 'iK5Ik nom і national 
і Missions.the

The Great Strength Giver:ment ancf inspiration, 

death he read, or tried
SKX0RR AND
be became THE EARN ORGANd not Lord answered STIFF THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITE.

Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General Excellence.
WARRANTED FOR SKY EN YEARS.loved paper, he was ready with hi 

lar to respond. I need hardly say 
this brother was ready to die. “ Asleep? 
in Jeeus, blèssed sleep."

Frrrzk.—Mrs. Sarah Freese, widow of 
Samuel Freese, of Norton, on 

Sabbath, 19th ult.. after a brief but very 
severe illness, parted quietly and eegtiy 
away, aged 71 years. During the I to rate of Rev. M. F. Parker at Ham

5 that THE KARN PIANO
will stand unchallenged In the maslial world ae a Hlgh-claee Plaao.

D. W. K A R N & C O.,

forests as formerly. Mht their sympa- 
ііее are just ae warmVs ever. We have 

the weekly ottering system, and it works 
ie beet of all because it is scriptural, 
nee Bro. McKeone has been called to

Bro. E. A. MePhee wishes to acknow
ledge the kindness shown lo him by the 
friends of Long Creek, on hie leering 
iiome .for Wolfville, to more fully pre
pare himself for the work of the Master.

the late

his reward, and Bro. Tlnglsy has left the 
eounty, there is muuh Baptist ground 
lying destitute to Shelburifo county that |
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EQUITY SALE.

There will be eold at Public Auction, at 
Cbdib'i Corner Дао called,) 00 the corner 
of Prince William anJ Prtnceae Ht recta, Id 
the City of Saint John, on SATURDAY, the 
Fifteenth day of Ржвжоант next, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal ОіЧег of the Supreme Court In 
■qulty, made on Tueeday, the seventh day 
of October, A. D . 18», in a cairn therein 
pending, wherein James I. Yellows la Plain
te and toe Highland Park Company U 
Defendant, with the approbation of the un
dersigned Referee In Equity, the mortgaged 
premises described In the Rill of Complaint 
in the said cause, and In the said Decretal 
Order as follows :

TEACH HE TO
Teach me to lire ! Tis e 

Gently and silently tc
On eerth’s long night to 

eye,
And waken in the rei 

day.
Teach me .1 hat harder lee 

To serre Thee in the < 
life ;

Arm me for oonflictnow. 
And make me more ti 

the strife.
Teach me to lire ! Thy f 

Bright for Thy glory lei
Each day^ renew, remou

‘Closer around Thee : 
tion twine.

f

of 14>rlland. In Ibe County of *balnt John, 
being a part of the lot known end distin
guished В lot number 7 In the class H, In tb 
partition of the estate of the late Honbrabb 
William Hasen, made on the twelfth day of 
November, A. D., ШЛ. the said part hereby 
conveyed comprising the south eastern por
tion of said lot, and being bounded and de
scribed es fellows, that Is to say: Beginning 
at the southern corner of said lot number 7, 
thence running north forty degrees thirty 
mtnntes, west by the present magnet, along 
the dividing line between lot number 7 and 
lot number 8 In the same class sixty-three 
chains and fifty links, more or loss, to the 

m side of the Bendy Point Hoad, so 
called, thence along the said southern aide of 
the aald Handy Point Road nine chains and 
forty links, more or 1res, to the north-eastern 
side line of said lot number 7, 
forty degrees thirty minutes east along the 
dividing line between said lot number seven 
god lot number a, In the seme class, sixty-two 
chains end twenty-five Mnfca, more or lias, 
to the rear line of the lota In said class Ц, 
thence south forty-nine degrees thirty min
utes west along the aald rear lloe r.lne chains 
end twenty-nine links to the plane of beetnfe- 
Ing, the said portion above described contain
ing fifty-cl gbt acre* and four tenths of en 
acre, more or loss, and being a portion of the 
lot of land leased by Edward l)sWolf, since 
deceased, to one Michael Donovan by lease 
bearing date fifteenth day of February, A. D.,

•seb me to live for self 
But use the time remi 

Not mine own pleasure м 
Wasting no precious

Teach m* to lire I No 
But in tby service hat

ploy,
Prepared to do tby bid< 

Be this my highest am
Teach me to lire ! My et 

Nor murmur though

Only be with me.
Tby smile

I

sheds
For terms of sale and other 

apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor.
CHARLES DOHERTY,

• v Referee In Equity- 
Solicitor.

particulars.
Teach me to lire ! and

Looking from earth as
away ;
not falter, but un

рвМІЩ
Plaintiff;.

rj' HE ^undersigned hereby ^ve^noU

ship under the laws of the Province of New 
Brunswick, conducted,under the firm name 
of MW. C. Pitfield A Co.," for the buying 
audWelllog at wholeaale of dry goods and 
other merchandise, and generally a whole
sale dry goods and general Jobbing and com
mission business, which, by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership registered In the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds of the City and 
County of Saint John In the said Province, 
the 22nd day of March. A. D. 1888, vnv to com
mence the 23rd day of March, A. D. 1888, and 
terminate the 28rd day of March, A. D. 18», 
did terminate and Is and was dissolved the 
said 28rd day of March, A. 1). 18».

(Signed) WAKDC. PITFIELD.
11 SAMUEL HAYWARD.

Press on and gam ne 
p&wers each day.

teach to lire 1 with k

Wearing no cold, re|

Waiting with oheerful p

Summons my spirit 
^ home.

THE НОН
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City and County or Saint Jobs, to wit:
Be It remembered that Ward C. Pitfield 

and Samuel Hayward, parties to and the 
signers of the annexed notice and certificate, 
personally came and appeared at the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of Salat 
John and Province of New Brunswick, before 
me, John Russell Armstrong, one of Her 
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace In and for the 
said City and County of Saint John, and ac
knowledged the said WakdC. Pitfi kld that 
he signed the aald notice and certificate, and 
the aald Samuel Hayward that he signed

The Health of oar 8rh
Although childhood ii 

nod of hAMth, we coneti 
nervous, and sickly seb 

comment on the fact, 
worn out by atu 

dern methods of educati 
sponsible. Now, in nine 
say that study has injui 
state only a half truth, 
hurt them it 
ptjrly fed,

Children, 
abundance of plain, ж 
comfortable clothing and 
Late hours are not 
brightness and qui 
depend not only upon 
sleep they Bave but wh 
Going to bed late at nig 
up so late in the momii 
only tlfcie tor a cup 0 
cracker before starting 

: pretty sure way to unden 
One who ha* never given 
thought will be surprisei 
proportion of school chi 
proper breakfasts. M 
among the girls, depen 
making up deficiencies 
candy and cake at recess 

Questioning a bevy o 
"tied that her break fas 

apples ! Severn 
ing bût buckwheat cakes, 
sausage with their cakes, 
or four had had a sentit 
oat meal with cream, rol 
hash.

a school-] 
and an only daughter, wi 
beautiful home tom ms 
wasn’t over study that 1 
but wrong habits of litis 
beaux, and parties The 
child and a young lady ai 
was too gn at a strain 1 
whose home was in a nag.

When children break 
the fault ml usually wit 
arid not the teachers. VI 
titer realises that in or.» 
children strong and well 
she must toaiet upon the 
hie closing, whol 
hours far sleep, with plei 
and out .loor esernee, tin 
a decided improvement k 
our school chiMren

A Bright Incident 
An old- Union soldier eu 

Sunday schools in one a 
Brie Co., travelling IS ■ 
hath, lie does it beeet 
«ouId he fourni to take th 
ia taking up again a work 
the war thirty years *ii 
young man oomes back 
occasionally, and'speak* I 

He stated: Yi

th*

XOlven under 
Saint John.

(Signed) J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG,
J. P. City and County-of Saint John.

my hand at the said City of

is because t 
clothed or res

rj’HE undersigned, desirous of forming a 
X Limited Partnership under the Laws of 
the^Province of New Brunswick, hereby

1. Xlist the name or firm under which such 
partnership Is to be conducted le “W. C. 
Pitfield 4 Co."

2. That the general nature of the business 
Intended to be transacted by each partnership 
Is the buying and selling at wholesale of dry

and other merchandise, and genertdly 
a wholesale dry goods and general Jobbing 
and commission business.

8. That th# names of all the general and 
special partners Into res' d In said partner
’d! tpare as follows

ward G Pitfield, who resldee at the City 
of Saint John, In the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick, Is the 
general partne r.aad 8a m 0 rl H a yw a k n, who 
resides at the Parish of Hampton, In the 
County pi Kings and Province aforesaid. Is 
the special partner.

4. That the said Samuel HatvAid baa 
contributed the stun of Tweuty*f}ve Thousand 
Dollars as capital to the common stock.

6. That the period at which the said part
nership Is to commence Is the twenty-eighth 
day of December, A. D. 18», and the period at 
which the said partnership Is to terminate Is 
tiie first day of January, A. D. 1882.

this 27th day of December, A. D. 1888. 
(Signed) WARD G Pl'TFlELIX 

•’ 8 HAYWARD.
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

City and County of Saint John,83.
Be It remembered that on this twenty- 

seventh day of December, A. D 1M, at the 
C’.ty of Saint John, In the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Brunswick, 
before me, Georoe B. Seely, a Notary Pub
lic In and for the ssdd Prpvinoe. by lawful 
authority duly commissioned and sworn, re
siding and practising In the said City of Saint 
John, personally came and appeared War» 
G Pitfield and Samuel Hayward, parties 
to and the signers of the annexed certiorate, 
and In the said certificate mentioned, ana 
severally acknowledged the sqld Wi 
Pitfi rLd that he signed the said certlOeate, 
and the said HamUBL Hay ward that he 
signed the said certificate.

In witness whereof, I the said Notary have 
hereunto - l m V hand and Notarial Heal 
at the said П«у of Saint John, the said 

hr—HUi day-of December. A. D- INM. —|
. (Waned) U*u B. MKKLY 

I L H. j Notary CubUr^HL John. N
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schools, 
this place, went west and 
situation.. I was asked w 
dations I had. I was take 
none. But recovering m; 
of* paper in ifly-pocke 
that I wag a member of 
school in Brie Co., N. 1
h*g been present twei 
twenty nine Sabbcthr. wili 
* faithful clerk.' 1 got tfc 
now receiving twelve hi 
per year—have home at 
owe it all to that littleИКШВДШ OTHER HAKES. certificate. I have it ni<t< 
hung up where I can look 
be reminded of what theWWEYE^EU. FQljJIDRY^

did for me.” Boys, it ] 
Sunday-school ; it pays to

— .The American says < 
Dollinger. the leading ft 
scholar of Europe, that w 
took to write a history 
from the beginning he sto 
Middle Ages. Prof. Boeh 
fort, about the year 1860, 
with him for not complet! 
Dollinger replied : “Myn 
brought me to such a paL 
make the end of my bin 
the beginning. The conti 
be a vindication of-the Pn

z

No dgty on church bells.

ШШШ& Why go limping and 1 
pour corns, when a 25 ceni 

Com Cam wül r 
Oiv* it a trials and you wil

MBaSEITGBR A3ST3D VISITOR.
gkx40of had expected that hie pretty little kins- 

1 had woman would make something of a scene 
on first bearing of her husband's change 
of faith, and he bad delayed hie appear 

until, as he considered, the affec
tion and good sense of tbejwife should 
have had time to assert ~ themselves.
That she would do anything event 

gratefully aquieece, had never 
oent entered into his calculai

6
CHANGE OF TIME.which had been the trust and 

our house for centuries. Faith 
none. I do not know what these weeks 
of euttering here done for you, Eglantine, 
but they nave taught me that ——" 
Henri їж Roche paused for a moment 
and looked wistfully st his wife. She 
bad thrown herself upon the divan, and 
her face was buried in her hands. He 
fancied she was beginning to relent, and 
went on earnestly.

“ I found it out when I was 
to do battle with my own heart. I had 
prided myself upon being a Huguenot, 
but God was a stranger to me. It had 
been my own glory, not His, that I had 
thought of ; my wav,’rot His, that I bad 
chosen. I bad no language in which to 
speak to Him when I would have cried 
for help. You may well feel disappointed 
in me, Eglantine. I am humbled in my 
own eyes. I have been nothing but a 
miserable hypocrite all this while, and 
my defense of the religion has been 

a hollow mockery.' I wonder God 
ff from the face of

Eglantine bad parted from them very 
quietly. To her stricken heart the going 
and coming of other feet made little dif 
feretice, since one foot would cross the 
threshold no more. The days of Henri’s 
respite were nearly over. One last boon 
remained to be wrested from the hard 
band of fate, and for this her heart was 
gathering all its strength. M. Renan 
could, and must, obtain an interview for 
her with her husband. He had done all 
he could to save bis young kinsman ; he 
would not refuse them this one grain of 
comfort, now that hie last hope of shak
ing Heart's constancy had been relin 
quisbed. To pillow her bead once more 
upon Henri's heart, to feel his arm for 
one brief hour enfold her !—it was all 
she asked-; while with vtords of proud 
and passionate fondness she would gird 
up his soul for the last ordeal, and pour 
into his heart a balsam which would rob 
even pain of its sting. She grewûmpa- 
tient for M. Renau's arrival, as she dwelt 
upon the thought. The hours of I he 
summer day seemed endless, as she lis
tened in vain for the sound of hisTioree's 
hoof upon thç wad. At last thisun 
stooped behind the bills, the purple twi
light folded down upon the plain. Must 
she live through another long, lonely 

. night without that certaintvuipon which 
to pillow her bead ? Hark ! there was 
the sound of wheels at lasti, A coach 
was coming rapidly up the hilt>lt rolled 

through the bocage gate, up under 
avenue of stately elms, into the 

stone-paved court. She could Bear M. 
Renau’s (fold, polished tones, and Louie 
Bertrand s gay, soft laugh. She was glad 
her cousin had come too : he would add 
bis entreaties to hers. She laid her hand 
upon the bell ; she would send word to 
them to come to her at once, as soon as 

bad shaken off the dust of their 
But listen I One of them had 
turned in vtbe direction of the 

commu-

FINISHING ТЯТ WORK.

Finish thy work ; the time is short ;
The suh is in the West ;

Vis coming down—till then 
k not of rest.

Tes ! Finish thy work ; then rest ;
Till then, rest never ; *

>ared for thee by God

then wipe tby brow; 
bee fr om tby toil ;

Irotn each weary limb

2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2 

ST. JOHN, N. B„

Tlie night 
Think

ually
for abut

The rest prej.ai 
Is rest fore

Finish thy wot

Finish tby woik ; then sit thee down 
elestial hill, «

And of its alrengtb-reviving air 
Take thou thy fill.

thy work, th#n go in peace ; 
Life's battles fought and won, 

rom the throne the Master' 
"Well done ! Well done ! "

Finish thy work ; then take thy harp. 
Give praise to God above ;

Sing a new song of mighty joy,
And endless lote.

Give thanks to Him who holds you up 
In all thy path below ;

"Who made thee faithful unto death, 
And crowns thee now !

Sght çf the still, solitary figure 
the chair beside the cradle, he started 
with an exclamation of dismay.

his mean, madame ? 
sband f " be demand-

left alone

Sib! “ What does this 
Where is your hui 
ed sharply.

Eglantine turned her desolate eyes 
upon him, but made no answer.

“ Speak ! " hjp commanded, grasping 
her shoulder with a hand of steel. “I 
am not to be put off with these theatri
cal airs. Where is Henri, and what 
fool's game have you been trying to 
play 7 "

At another time she would have cried 
with pain, his grasp upon her shoul

der was so hard, hot she only answered 
in a dull, dreary voice

“ I told him that 1 
him, that I would 
ther than hav 
and he said L 
look upon my lace again."

M. Renau was not the n 
trayed into a 
His fingers cl 
slender

b, and
oil th.- ЮІІ By the Superior Side-Wheel Steamers
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Heart

has not swept 
the earth 1"

Eglantine cou
“ I wish I had 

cried, bursting into an agony of weeping. 
“ I wish my baby and I had died te

ther 1 There is nothing left worth liv
ing for. There is nothing in4 heaven or 
earth of which I can feel sure."

use you havei put your trust in 
an arm of flesh, not in God himself," 
whispered Henri ; and he would have 
drawn her to his breast ; but she re
pulsed him proudly, and rose, and con
fronted him once more, holding back her

“ Yes, I did trust you,” she said in a 
low, quivefmg voice, “as some do not 
even trust their God ; and you have 
failed me? What is the use to say 
more ? I could have knelt by your scaf
fold, and smiled in your face to the last, 
and rejoiced, though with a broken 
heart, to know you brave and faithfu 
and'stainless to the end. Dp not tal 
to me about religion. You were a sol 
dier, and you had your honor. Y 
might at least have been as true to 
faith for which Vour old father died; as 
you would have been to the banner of 
France. Did you-forget the eyes that 
were on you, the hundreds that would be 
guided by your example T If the sieur 
of Beaumont could put his hand to a lie, 
if Henri La Roche could purchase his 
liberty by в cowardly concession, what 
wonder if his servants and vassals falter 
too?"

“ Eglantine," interrupted her husband 
in a hoarse voice, " do not speak to rue 
like this. You have not a patient, slow- 
blooded man like Rene Chevalier to deal 
with, and a few more words like that 
may make me go away, and never look 
upon your face again."

She gave him a strange, intent look. 
Henri’s glance fell upon the cradle at 

The fatherhood, which until 
ely realized, stirred in

out BOSTON.Id bear no more, 
never been born I ” she bated and despised 

suffer any- death ra 
a share in his dishonor, 

would go away and neverhege
COMMENCING MONDAY, Nov. Ilth/andf 
V until further notice, one of the floe 

pan у will leave 8L John 
for Boston, via East port and Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY moraine at 7.28, 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Palace Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents sell 
Lines. For State Rooms 
mail on, apply to 

E. A. WALDRON,
G. F. 4 P. A.,

Portland, Me.

the 
d 1

man to be be 
note of surprise.

firmly on the 
that was *11, and 
moment before

osed more 
young shoulder, 
silent for » full 

he asked in, a voice as quietas though he 
had been discussing some change in the 
weather :

“ Where did he say he would go? 
he give you no hint of his intention 
was only here on parole.”

“ He said he would go and put an end 
to his miserable existence," repeated the 
young wife in the same dull, passionless 
tone—“ that I bad ruined him body and 

1, soul, and he would not live to see his 
k child blush to Lear his name. But I de 

not think he will kill himself. Oh, no; 
he has not manhood enough left for 

l. He will simply go away into an- 
where people do not know

fil» Friend. steamers of this Com

therjfolrdd £mal.
HOW THEY KEP? 

THE FAITH.

K

these Popular 
further lnlbr-

byDid
? He

they

turrebroom. Had he tidings to 
nicate ? As if in answer, slow, heavy 
feet could be heard ascending the stair. 
Whose were they? Surely there was 
but one step in all the world to which 
her'heart would answer with that swift, 
instinctive leap ; had her brain given 

beneath its weight of trouble? 
was still light enough in the upper 
Y to see si-out her: her eyes fas- 

. The footsteps - 
without, and

I. B. COYLE, 
General Manager, 

Portland, Me. 

G E. LACHALM,
Agent, 8L John.

A Tale of the .Huguenots of Languedoc-
BY OEACK RAYMOND,

CHAPTER XlV^Cba/iawed.
1* THE carciauL

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
It was seeeral days before Eglantine 
covered from the exciting effects of 

-’ben she did, it цаа to con
valesce rapidly, and to display a degree 
of courage and self control that had 
hitherto been lacking. She no longer 
hesitated to utter her husband’s name, 

•but spoke of him, even to the domestic# 
that ministered about her couch, in 
proud, unfaltering tones- encouraging 
them to strengthen their heart*, as she 

"did hers, with the thought of his 
example. If she wept, it was when 
eye saw ; no won! passed her lips t 
could be < onetroed into an accent of 
loubt and timidity ; her dark, tender 

eyes burned with a qucnchles* flame. It 
wan evident tbnijgifr grandfather's ap
peal had not oulyYaileil of its purpose, 
bit stined all the latent forces of her 
nature, and wielded them into one firm 
retolve—to show her unshaken ennfi 

nri, ami her anxiety that no 
look or word of her should be interpreted 
as a weak wish that it were otherwise.

Monique Chevalier watched her with a 
might <>f speechless tenderness. Too 
well she knew the breaking heart would 
sooner or later feel the m-ed of a more 
present help m its trouble, than any hu
man love—that the levees ol wifely pride 
could not always keep hack the floods of 
wifely anguish. Bui When she would 
have hinted tlus to Eglantine, and won 
her to the surer strength -of a («tient 
wailing upon God, Henri s wife turned 
upon her reproachfully

“ sure. you do not doubt him, aunt 
que—you, who know so well his high 
ul honor, and all lie has dared aud 

for the r.eligion ?
"11 1 hope to see him stand faithful to 

the end, my child, it is because l 
is leaning on G oil’s grace, not l^caus.e 
think his courage above assault. lie pa
tient with me, Eglantine ; the best and 
bravest have failed without that support, 

her Peter : ‘Though 1 die, yet 
it deny Thee ’—aria do not stake 

on aftythmg less than <iod

other country, 
him ; that is all."

Henri's - kinsman gazed searchingly 
, but could read no attempt 
im in its sad, hopeless lines, 
an ungrateful girl ; you if ill 
folly when it is too late," he 

mg his hold. “ But I have no

his visit. W

llenri’s

to deceive 1

repent your 
said, loosenin 
time to waste on yop just 
save that unhappy boy, if

turned from 
cried. With

way
The *89. Winter Arrangement *90.

r\N AND AFTER MIDDAY, 30th DBCEM- 
U BER. 18», the Tralns-of this Railway 
will run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

leave Nalnl John,
Day Express for Halifax 4 Campbellton, 7.30
Accommodation for Point du Chene........11. Ш
Fast express for Halifax,.............................. 13.®
Express for Sussex,..........................................  18.80
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal,. 17J)u 

A parlor car rune each way dally on express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.1» o'clock and 8L 
John at 780 o’cl 
John for Quebec 
at 17X0, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on

Traîna will Arrive at Saint John,

c ham be
toned upon the door 
hesitated for a moment 
then, without a knock, the latch was 
lifted. Pale as dt'ath, and haggard as if 
with years of suffering; Helhri 1л Roche 
stood before his wife.

Eglantine neither screamed nor faint 
ed. Speech and motion s 
sible to her as to one in 

.horrible nightmare. But 
shrinking terror in her eyes hel

Trains will

now ; I must 
it is yet pos-

hat stumbled over the cradle as he 
from her, and the babe woke andwere as imj>oe- 

the grasp of a 
the look of

look. I’aewngere from SL 
and Montreal feavo 81. Johna rush of new-born tender- 

tine sank on the floor beside 
to there bad been little room 

in her heart for the most unselfish of all 
lation it 
I force of

lor
d H » Eglan 

Hitherit.feel
“ Has my wife no welcome for me ? ” 
The low, muffled voice broke the spell 

that was upon Eglantine. She rose to 
her feet, with her slender figure drawn 
to its full height.

“ Not-unless you have come back the 
stainless gentleman that went away.”

Henri made no answer. A dusky 
had mounted to his brow 

“ An

passions, but now in her deed 
leaped up in her soul with all the Express from Sussex,............. ........................ 880

Fast express from Montreal 4 Quebec,. 11.10
Faut express from Halifax...........................16.60
Day express from Halifax A Campellton, IV.26 
Express from Halifax, Hctou and -Mol-

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the loco 
^_A11 Trains are run by Eastern

D POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, 

cton, N. B.,

an unsealed spring.
“My baby ! my baby I We are all in 

all to each other now,” she moaned, and 
her icy sorrow melted into floods of sav-

f'rom the threshold, M. Renau, forgot
ten, watched the tableau with his own 
peculiar smile.

A woman who could be moved neither 
to hope nor despair might have been 
hard to manage. .A mother who could 
love and weep like that was still within 
his power.

her side, 
now he bad 
his breast.

Let me see the babe," he whisp 
" Surely, we should be patient with each 
other, my wife, with this new bond be
tween us."

The appeal did not soften her as he 
expected. With a firm hand, Eglantine 
drew down the coverlet from the face of 
the sleeping child, and regarded hjib 
coldly, as, be bent over the cnpilejin 
speechless emotion. —

“ You. think I ought to forgive you for 
my baby’s sake," she said in a strange 
voice. “ It is for her sake that I cannot 
pardon you. You might have done your 
child the grace Co die like.» gentleman."

It was the last drop. White with pas
sion, Henri gripped his wife by the

“ Be careful, Eglantine 1 My sentence 
has been commuted to that of banish 

ent has been 
nee at once, 

fety. But one more 
і I put an end to this 

and leave you to 
find a protector morp to your taste. 
Think well before you speak. You are 

>erate man."
gel I

ng? Whe 
itened like 
heart, one short

deuce in He

flush
Minn.lard

ewer me, monsieur. Am I to 
congratulate you upon making, your es

The beautiful young face was as stem 
ai that of a rebuking angel. The sieur 
of Be»umont fell on his knees before bis

" Hat* mercy, 
should be the last voice to repi 

for you that I did it—to 
our helpless babe from 

..iis Dragonnade. You do not 
what it has been to lie there, lettered 
with irons to my dungeon floor, and think 
of you at the mercy of those brutal sol 
dien». I told you once I loved you bet
ter than my conscience and my religion ; 
I am here to-day to prov'e it

She drew her dress from bis clinging 
hold, and retreated a step, her eyes 
flashing,

“ You can say that to me ! You dare 
to tell fne it was thought of me that un
nerved yotir. heart and .brought you to 
this dishonor? Is this,my reward for 
having kept down my woman's heart and 
borne my pain bravely that I might show 
im si-.! worthy of you—you ? Is this 
return lor having trusted 
not even trust my God, for having staked 
my soul upon your steadfastness,?"

" Eglantine," interrupted Henri in a 
voice oLagony, “ they told me you were 
crushed, broken hearted ; that you en 
treated me to have mercy upon you and 

innocent babe ; that you claimed

ay Office, Mon. 
27th Dec.. 188A

WINTER SASHES.
{To be continued.)Eglantine I Yours 

roach me. 
save you 

the horrors

The best end cheapest place 
WINTER SASHES Is aS

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
If you want DOORS or BLINDS go to

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
BALUSTERS 4 NEWEL POSTS cheap at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
Lots of MOULDINGS at

to. buy your

Superstition* W Hard.It wa

of thMom

suffered
I’Kon.K ARK COMMITTED TO LUNATIC ASYLUMS 

KS REGARD THE 
VERSUS SVNERST

BRCAUSR jyiRlR RKLATIV 
AS WITOlfkS^-SCIRNCK

The late Dr. Geo. M. Baird, in a con
versation with one of the members of the 
Philosophical Society of Chicago, said : 
“ I do not believe that there is a public 
or private lunatto asylum in America 
that does not contain at least one female 
inmate committed for the reason that 
her relatives regarded her y( a witch." 

rofeseor in the Universicywf Glasgow, 
spent last summer in the Highlands, 

states that be diront visit a town nor 
hamlet that did not number a witch 
among its inhabitants.

In health matters, too, superstitions 
still survive. Prominent society people 
often consult fortune tellers and their 
like. But we know, and you know, that 
disease cannot be cured or health gained 
by the charms and amulets of ignorant 
superstitions. Old-fashioned medicines 
are also powerless to aid. The world has 
progressed, and her advance is especial 
ly marked in the science of medicine. 
To-day, Paine's Celery Compound, a 
thoroughly scientific preparation, is re
lied upon as *.positive cure for all ner 
vous diseases. In the highest social cir
cles, it is regarded as a true restorative 
for thé tired, languid feelings which fol 
low parties, balls, musicals, and the other 
demands of social life. The brain worker 
finds new vigor and brain strength in 
this grand restorative ; the brawny me 
chanic banishes his tired feeling and 

exhaustion by |his true invigora- 
tor ; and the ladies rely upon it to fortify 
their nervous systems and remove the 
depressed and languid feelings which 
often make life щ burden.

■Dyspepsia, headache, rheumatism, 
back ache, neuralgia, paralysis, paresis, 
heart disease, ana all disorders of the 
nervous system are positively and per 
manently cured by Paine's Celery Com 
pound. Like no other advertised 
cine, it is a physician’s prescript! 
is freely prescribed by the best 
hero of the profession. Do not

» *
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.ment, аїрі every 

made for us to 
and in perfect sa 
word like that, and 
miserable exist

eZ
Waterloo Street.

Factory—CITY ROAD.KenuSnl 
Will 1 no 
your failli 
liuusclf." find MIDWINTER ЩШ.'• 1 have staked my faith on .Henri's 
constancy," wa* ilia proud answer, and 
the young wile turned away w)tb a flush 
of reef-її I men t u|Min her cheek. “ 
disloyal in ще to |. 
qùeetion, even I 
Why do you’ try 
wise 7 It till-.

dealing with a deeaitng witn a despei 
Where was her bet

the love that had threa 
torrent to overflow her 
hour before?

“ I have thought well," came in low, 
stinct tones from the pale lips. “ 1 will

“Music, as a hanJpiel-I, stands ready to 
aslsl In all social pleasures and gaieties."Dili she

what she was doi
It i.

permit it to Be called in 
you, and 1 will not. 

me іiiiqk other

sgcjy.lB.EiirlSsG
Songs we used to H!ag,"(|l.)

“d
question, even l.y you, I 
Why do you’ try til make 
wise .' It u l.f, ause I can ійцм him 
«u-tl* that Г have strength to live"*

*" It is her only gos| 
when the winds we tv r 
that yight 
my mother 
need ol someth 
lord to-be patiei

breaking

TERPERANÇE.
•on 4 Morey. ,T1 eroperanсe Hull) tug Hongs" (riots, or sledOaTHull.

distinct ton 
uffe

es from the pal
r any fate rather than 'accept free 

in on such terms ; happiness 1 will 
never know again. Provide for your o 
safety, monsieur ; your arrangement 
leaving France have no concern for 
Perhaps God will be kind to my baby, 
and let her die soon ; I oould not bear 
to have her live to blush t 
father’s name.'

“ Her father

bis hold upo 
violently froi

d“o

doe.) Emerson. “American Anthem Hook ,v 
(SI X, or $11 don) How’S " H-spo 
Sentences," fW eta or $7 » don)ЕЮИІВ.НЇг>ІІ
“Dairy Maide**uppT,” (» cl»., or (1.80don) 
“Warden of Binging Flowers," (Ю eta, Or

6IÏL”àaB.H>|j5!|iie-tete
Plano Collection," "Popular Dance Music 
Oollcrtlnn, "Hong Classic# for Hopraii'i." 
••Hong Ci assit! for Alto," “t’laaslc Maritime 
end Raw Hongs," “Ulnselc Tenor Hongs." 
Each book, gl.

el,*' eai I Rene
“for|*-Bti d to Ьці) 

“1*0 not let u* rob her of 
until Hal has iIkisji 

ung Ічіііег. We can 
patient, jt ,||«. van. Nha say» 
all that ki-epe her heart from

‘L il.e promise I once made you, to pro 
>"U at au y oust My God ’ bave I t

Her pale face ijid not soften. “ You 
believe tins of me," she said in a 

dull^stiinned voice—“ you oould believe 
me capable of weakening your arm at 
such a moment will! sucli an appeal ?
I hcn you have never loved me—never 
been worthy of the love and trust 1 gave 
you W hen they told me you were wa 

I would not believe it ; when they 
ie entreaty from my lips would 

r resolution arid rave out 
Take back

ng 1 thought 
as the sword

could not have widowed me, and He- 
i" avenged ! He would not have stobped 
Ю such an act if I bad gone down on 
my knees to him 1" *

Henri had already snatched up the 
golden circlet- she had shaken from her 
linger, and Was standing before her, as 
pale with anger as herself.

•• Bo careful,” he said in a low, stem 
voice ; *• there arc limits to what a man 
will bear, even from the woman be loves 
Do you suppose 1 do not appreciate my 
own ‘degradation ? Why else have 1 
crept back to my father’s house, under 
• over of the twilight, not daring to look 
one of my own peasants in the face ? 
need no words of yours to add в tin 
my conscience, but you may goa 
desperation and repent it when 
late. You are justly indignant at 
trick that has been perpetrated tfpon 
us, but you have no right to upbraid me 
because I could not divine you had not 
really sent me that message. What rea-

Ііш! th], pvtiijg,afteral(,b-.iionly for SftiS

гага
gSLSSijLr.egrSs .r.vr.'bî'îirirEEHHBH E^4F^î

to hear her

at least will not 
ed Henri, as he It

ly from him. “ You have finished 
ork, Eglantine. I had hoped in 

1er land we might have l>egun a 
life, and learned together to know 

and love our God

'.іcreation took place on the 
ol ийи ticpaiVui«• from the chateau 

Rt-nau was

as he loosened 
and cast them" 

finished
M.'

expected at JtCeUIUOUl ibe 
Гіегге Iztval, in the. letter 
informal ion to his grand 
repealed bis * killing to

next day. and 
COIlVi-ylli^ the 
daughter, had
Rene. Eglantine, who had not 
heard of it, insisted feverishly і hi

ft
ied together to 

, but you nave d 
otherwise. You have stood 
anmy God ever since 1 first loved you; 
you have ruined me now soul and body.” 
He cast one look of despair and reproach 

and rushed from the room. 
і no effort to call him back 
idea he would

lenng,
ecided 

ween me
MAILBD FOB BETAIL ГЖІСЖ.

overcome you
child; I would not utter it 

ng, limn іл Roche 
loved* only

bet 
it lano ink on hr і account 

now able- to lea ire In-r chamber, and 
dni not need such oouklaut can

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,Г Г'
you to be. I am widowedГ Î1would bi • Inn (, an

could £-»мІу send lor (belli ill case neces
sity arose : nothing would SO embitter 
her lull cup ol sorrow i.-l 

Rene through h«r.

Atwood's Jamaica Bitters ;
Davis 4 Lawrence’s Emulsion of 

Cod liver Oil ;
Hanington's food for Flowers.

WHOLESALE ÀHD RETAIL.

S. McDÏARMID,
49 King Street,

НАІЯТ JOHN,

her,up£.
She had no 
threat into execution 
seem to matter now wHat happer 
either of them. Wearily she aan 
her chair, and let her hands fall 
upon her lap. Was it only an hou( ago 
that slieA had sat therein the summer 
twilight,'dreaming of his fond embrace, 
and Hattvrjng her broken heart that the 
touch,of his lips upon her cheek would 
rob even parting of its pang ? The world 
had come to an èjid since then. That 
Henri had ceased to exist ; nay, he had 
never had any being except in her 
imagination. This wretched, haggard 
man, who talked sternly of the hai 
past, and humbly of the degraded future", 
was a stranger to her. His words opened 
a gulf which parted them as death could 
nut have done. The solid earth bad 
given way beneath her feet ; God was 
blotted out of heaven ; on the edge of a 
black abyss she seemed to stand, unable 
o go back,,not daring to look forward. 

tWhy had she ever been bom ? Why 
Id she not be blotted oat of exis-

that rash 
did not

listless

LbtCOU1V to
• be ctaiuia of his proli-ssi 

for his amibt-r and sinter, 
choice but iu comply, lli* hfo 
his own to put in endless peril,
«lay might < ome when Egla 
would need bun more, 
she bad certain If nothing worse to tear 
than attempts to uuderuAoe her fa t.i, 
aud these, me young surgeon felt sure, 
would prove futile as long as Henri re- 
maiue i r lead last. Ua Ibe other hand, 
should ibe dragoons penetrate to the 
hills, during the courtier's visit, the pre 
fence ol her powerful f'atbohc kinsman 
would afford Eglantine a protective be 
would Lv powerless to supply. Never- 

1 thcle»s, it має a sad parting, and inspire 
of bis clear conviction' of. right, a heavy 
lor boding fastened upon Rene's heart, 
as^he cloned the bocage gate behind

and care

lie ІИ-ГгсИ 
M. Renau

11 IHI

the
dll

— The following advertisement lately 
appeared in all Irish daily : “ Wanted, a 
gentleman to undertake the sale o£ a 
Patent Medicine! The advertiser guar
antees it will be profitable to the under
taker."

N. B.
1

PI Уad Scrap Pictures, Free !too
the A Successful Combination.—The sue 

oessful combination of the six oils com 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil is a 

h of chemistry. Whether 
the relief of pain 

on. or taken inter- 
ugh, it U speedily

genuine triump 
applied externally for 
or to allay inflammati 
Dally to remedy 
and entirely effe

To Introduce our lovely Cards, Scrap Pic
tures, and Story Books, we will give to any
one sending 10e. silver, 25 CONVERSATION 
CARDS, one package of elegant Scrap Pic
tures, and a large Picture Catalogue FREE.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8. ,
iat
an

— Irate German (to stranger whb 
stepped on his toe)—“Mine frent, I know 
mine feet vas ment to pe Talked on, but 
dot brifiledge pelongs to me."

Shun harsh purgatives. To regulate 
the Bowels, act upon the liver and re 
store a healthy tone to the system take 
the milder and more natural means. 
Burdock Blood Bitters.
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THE FARM.ІІІС1 ЖЕТЄ Live.
Teach me to lire ! Ті* easier far to die— 

Gently and silently to рам away—
On earth’s long night to close the heavy 

eye,
And waken in the realms of glorious

Awkward.

In a volume of reminiscences recently 
published, the writer, an E 
man, narrates an amusing 
tween himself and Dr. Tail, then Bishop 
of London, and afterward Archbishop of 
Canterbury, to whom he had applied for 
holy enters. He was charmed with the 

says, so grave, kindly and 
courteous ; but neither the young candi
date's reverence for the office, nor his 
respect for the man, restrained him from 
asking one embarrassing question.

The bishop gave me a private e: 
at ion, as was his wont in all such

.“ I propose, ' be said, u to 
talk with you about the lessons

entered his grounds. ** Wall, you и 
і said, “ 1 never play, and, as* make no 
return whatever to you, I hardly feel 
justified in availing myself of the 
tages of your grounds.” “ You 
great mistake,”

ot for you, and other respectable 
persons like yourself, who come to my 
grounds, I should lose many of my cus
tomers who attend my gambling saloons. 
Do not imagine that because 
play yourself you do not by у 
«nee in the grounds contribute very ma
terially , to my revenue. Numbers of 
persons who would not have thought of 
entering my establishment feel them
selves quite safe in following you into my 
garden ; and from thence t#> the gaming 
table the transition is very easy.” After 
I heard that, I never went near the gar
dens. And the same argument applies 
to the theatre.

mTHE 0HLÏ APPLIANCES©
hardly— An Eastern 

the work on the 
mares which rear colts each year, and 
they are thus made » good source of 
рГОві.

— The conclusion drawn from the ex
periment' with warm water and co^d 
water for dairy cows at the Wisconsin 
Experiment Station were that in 120 
days there was a net gain in favor of 
warming the water of about $21.36 on 
a herd of forty cows, averaging sixteen 
pounds ot milk each per day, or a little 
over SI on a cow.

— An experiment made the past sum 
mer with our cows proved that when 
handful of salt, or about two ounces of 
it, was given every tfay, the yield of but
ter was increased one fifth ; and when 
salt was withheld the yield fell off in the 
same proportion. The 
question, is that as salt* is required for 
full digestion of the food, more of the 
food was changed into milk. Keep rock- 
salt within reach of th 

Meadows, mtr a few years, are apt 
to run to stools, unless some fresh seed 
is sown upon them «very year, and a 
top dressing of some fertilizer, such as 
wood ashes, is given. When this haa 
been neglected, and the meadow is very 
" patchy,” it would be better to plow it 

and reseed it. If this is not conve- 
ent, we would harrow the ground well 

fresh seed at once, and 
of wood ashes after- the 
spring, when the ground 
meadow should be well

paper says that most of 
farm can be done bypg

Ek
4atn-
ny^u

said M. Blanc. ШМ? itf H-A-VUTO-

ABSORBENT QUALITIES.d»y.
■t~Teach me 4 hat harder lesson—how to live, 

To serve Thee in the darkest paths of
We ;
* for conflict now

A New Lease; of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.
Medicated Electric Bdt and Appliances, bn the ortndtpte 

Mir appliances are brousht directly Into contact vtlfe the 
act as perfect absorbents, by destroying the perms e< - 

ng all Impurities from the bodv. Diseases are 
treated by correspondence, as oar goods 

can be applied at home.
Kl.AI) OI K HOME REFERENCES.

sag you do not
..fresh vigor give, 
than conqueror jn

taoh me to live ! Thy purpose to fulfil ; 
Bright for Thy glory let my taper shine; 

Each day renew, remould this stubborn 
will ;

"Gloser around Thee my heart's affec
tion twine.

Teach me to live for self and tin no more, 
But use the time remaining to mewet; 

Not mine own pleasure seeking as before, 
Wasting no precious hours in vain rib-

Teach me to live I No idler let me be, 
But in thy service hand and heart em-

Prepared to do thy bidding cheerfully ; 
Be this my highest and my holiest joy.

Teach me to live I My earlv cross to bear, 
Nor murmur though 1 bend beneath

Only be with me. Let me feel Thee near; 
Thy smile sheds gladness on the dark-

Teach me to live ! and find my life in

Looking from earth and earthly things

Let me not /alter, but untiringly 
- Press on and gain new strength and 

pBwers each day.

to live ! with kindest words for

Wearing no cold, repulsive

ig with cheerful

Summons my spirit to its heavenly 
—Selected.

Arm me tor 
And make me 

strife.
i'SX‘££XSS°ttSl.°ZГ

A dise sued part. They 
*%• disease and rvmovl

successfully

ru the

ÛK ,.E3E
Sfff

*7

treatments brActlna. J. McQnatg, grain merchant, cured of rheumatism Id the і іиіІЙЦ 
V шти 4 ^ J**- Weeks, Psrkdale, «el at lea ami lame bark, та red in вПеея deys.

Slmcos street, cured of one year’s sleeplessness In three davs by wearing l.uns -Shield ami 
'VÎT„4 & lohaceonl-t. cured of headache after years of

sum-ring. Miss Annie Wray ̂ Manning Avenue, music U-acber, finds Artlna Invaluable. Ж 
Adelaide street west, cured of catarrh by A 4lna. •«. Я Perdra,.»! Acvcrlev street,

sssїїлй &"ьйїй-„ї;г
cured of a tumor in the eye in two weeks by Actlna. Misa E M.Fwrvth, W Brant street.
teyaa«ЕїЯьїйк 12 шà<s-“*—•

“ Your Belt and Suspensory have eared me o' Impotence, writes O. A , " I
would not be without yonr Belt and Sus|-cn ory SW A-" ' ew .Write* J. McO. “For general debility roar Beit and
penaory are cheap at any price." ми-я Mr„H M. Г. The  ̂
letters are on Die. Many more such testimonials on file.
Catarrh Impassible under the laSwenee of Art Usa.

\ Actlna will care ail diseases of the eye,

Send for Illustrated Bo«.k and Journal giving full list, free.
Fancy Prices.

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00.
CERTAIN CURE. Be Vinegar sr A eld Weed.

of bowed and waited for the talk to

“ What are the lessons for to-day ?" 
said the bishop.

felt nonplussed, but thought beat to 
be quite candid.

“ I don't know what they are, my lord. 
In point of fact, I never read the lessons 
for the day.”

“ You never read the lessons for the 
day ? ” exclaimed the bishop, in a rather 
horrified manner. “ What do you read, 
then ? "

“ 1 find it more convenient, my lord, 
instead of following the selection of the 
lessons, to take up some book of the 
Bible and work through it.”

The bishop looked relieved. “And a 
very good plan, too,” said he. ** How
ever, on the present occasion I rather 
wish to .speak about the lessons. ‘ What 
are they ? "

“ Will you. allow me to remind you that 
I have just said that 1 did not know 
them ?” and then retorting the question 

himself, I said, “ What

В
-ih 1reason, beyond
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l°drgive a dressing > 
reeding. In the 
is still soft, the
rolled. A dressing of barn-yard manure 

from horses fed upon grain and 
bay is generally free fro 
be useful once in four 
Exchange.

Book 6 Tract Society,uUy. il
—that

m weeds—would 
or five years.—

p§
are they, HALIFAX, - Я. 8

my lord?”
The good bishop broke into a gentle 

laugh. “ Why, really, my friend, you 
have the advantage of me. I don’t know 
them myself.”— Youth’a Companion.

NV\ T. Baer Co.,
165 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.— The sales of well-bred sheep in Eng

land during the past season were mostly 
marked by sharp competition and good 
prices. In one sale of Sbropshires at 
Shrewsbury over 2,000 sheep from vari
ous flocks were sold. Prices for ram 
lambs rapged from five to eighteen 
guineas ($26.25 to $94.50) each. At a 
ssde in Birmingham an equal number 
was sold, one aged ram selling for two 
hundred guineas ($1,050), and another 
for one hundred and seventy guineas 
($896.50). A gale of Dorset hornêd sheep 
is reported, at which one ram sold 
eight guineas ($42), and lambs from 
sixty-five to ninety-two shillings, or $23 
to $36.80. At a sale of Hampshire Downs, 
5,000 animals were sold, mostly wethers. 
—American Agriculturist.

GRAND SUCCESS!

13,272

CANADIAN

Mention this paper.Teach “Г:
RUPTURE CURED,

POSITIVELY end PERMANENTLY.
The pm^r|rtor_of this pnjvr ha* prideWg from Fhrilrlans^snd^Paljenlm

rlsésay promit d< »n«wer, bv which we can fit any ca*e. We fire .-very Child In »ls Wveka 
sired, 8.4,5, Sor7 It*. ASk yoorbcuewIM for this Truss. When writing pi-are name tots paper. 
We make v* r і о» «.Write j-onr care fully, give ase. ses. location of hernia. height, weight, 
form., and «Чссі Ihm employ meat, number of m-h,-. around body. and we will five ywe am 
form of pad which »e honest opinion, and tell you Urate curable g-ul what time. Add re— ».

.SSJrJT ““ EOAN fc TRAOK8BLL. **»*.

After Dangers of the “Grip.”
Boston papers facetiously remark that 

“ La Grippe is seldom fatal unless you 
all the remedies recommended for 
They are correct. The writer fully 
as that the end of the poor “ grip ” 
, if he tried all the patent medi

cines that have adorned (?) the pages of 
our leading newspapers as “ sure cures 
for La Grippe," would be like Mark 
Twain, c who for his famous cold tried 
every remedy advised by friends, u 
his stomach became so weak he be

Wait in patience till Thy

las
ed the 

tttb.
it!*

believeTHE HOME-

zb
Jobbing

The Health of oar School Children.
rough childhood is naturally a pe

riod of hfltith, we constantly see weak, 
nervous, and sickly school-children. If 
we comment on the fact, we are told that 
they are worn out by study, and our mo
dern methods of education are held re- 

sible. Now, in nine cases of ten, to 
say that study has injured them is 
state only a half truth. If study 
hurt them it is because they are not pro
perly fed, clothed or rested.

Children, when in school, need an 
abundance of plain, wholesome food, 
comfortable clothing and plenty of sleep. 
Late hours are not for them. Their 
brightness and quickness of mind largely 
depend not only upon the amqunt of 
sleep they Have but when it is taken. 
Going to bed late at night and getting 
up so late in the morning that there is 
only rf£ue tor a cup of cdffee and a 
cracker before starting for school is a 
pretty sure way to undermine the health. 
One who haa never given the subject ady 
thought will be surprised at the small 
proportion of school children who have 
proper breakfasts. Many, especially 
among the girls, depend upon coffee, 
making up deficiencies by a li 
candy and cake at recess.

Questioning a bevy of girls, 
tied that her breakfast Mad <

?„p,A 1th BAPTIST 266 Went Queen Street. TORONTO. On tarte.
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MUSKj HOUSE.
W. IT. JOHNSON.hL°- Provide for the Fresh Cows.

opportune time 
any claim to cure t 

They certainly deserve a “ ch 
we feel like giving £he 

passion upon 
for the restion that

PUBLISHHD.The wise dairyman will make provision 
in advance for exigencies that arise in 
the care and management of stock. He 
can employ a few spare hours to no bet
ter advantage than in -preparing a few 
stalls for cows during parturition. The 
too-oommon custom of leaving cows 
stanchioned up to the moment of calving, 
and often so confined through its throes, 

inhuman as it is unwise. The fe
males of all animals instinctively seek 
seclusion during these trying periods, 
and that seclusion, with care, and com
fort, should be freely given them. Unless 
the dairy is a very large one,It will not 

uire more than two or three stalls for 
the purpose indicated. There is gener
ally spare room enough for these in the 
average stable, but if not, erect them 
elsewhere in warm quarters. Build an 
ordinary bo^-etall, with bars opening on 
the stable. The dimensions of the stall 
need be only sufficient for the free 
meets of the animal 
snug and warm ; keep them dry, and 
welllittered with straw. The oow should 

in the stall a few days 
prior to parturition, and kept there till 
after the expulsion of the placenta. Iso
lation for a longer period would be still' 
better. Consult the farm record, or 
memorandum book, to see when the na
tural period of gestation will expire, and 
keep careful watch of the cow. She 
may oalvs before or after her time ; her 
symptoms and appearance must govern 
m this regent. New mikh cows,In the 
severest weather of our harsh Northern
able іішПп

Tht 121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifox, N. S.
our readers. The Neatly Bound- Large Type. 

Latest collection and cheapest 
Hymn Book for Baptist congre
gations published. Send for 
catalogue of prices.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

PIANOS and ORGANStheir oom 
more so probably
more people have used their remedy, 
that good .old family medicine, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Linimedt for this foreign 
fluents, than all others combined. And 
why Dot? Certainly no other will relieve 
catarrhal colds, coughs, bronchial trou
bles, or neuralgic pains as promptly, 
as that same old Anodyne Liniment, antK 
the above are all symptoms or results of 
La Grippe. Herein lies the real alter 
dangers- from this epidemic of influenza ; 
it leaves the muco.U3 membrane linings - 
of the' nose, throat and bronchial tubes 
tender and very susceptible to the ca
tarrh, bronchial troubles and pneumonia, 
which come with February and March in 

northern climate. We shall still pin 
our faith to a remedy for this after dan
ger which acts promptly to allay inflam
mation ; for therein lies the chief dan
gers from throat and lung troubles. And 
surely a remedy that has the friends that 
Johnson's Anodyne Tiniment has, after 
eighty year*' trial 6y a critical public, 
and has been used for the n grip” more 
extensively than all the advertised rem
edies, deserves, as we said, a medal, and 
has before it we hope a prosperous year 
as an octogenarian. I. S. Johnson & Co., 
Boston, Maas., the manufacturers, will 
send a valuable pBmphlet free.

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fall to write or roll for priera, and *i 1 •• .• jam
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■Sir
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Make the stalls Їof fried apples ! Several had hgd noth
ing bût buckwheat cakes, some had eaten 
sausage with their cakes, while only three 
or four had had a sensible breakfast of 
oat meal with cream, rolls, milk, eggs or

A month ago a school-girl of fourteen, 
and an only daughter, was taken from a 
bf auliful home to an insane asylum. It 
wasn't over-study that sent her there, 
but wrong habits of living,—late hours, 
beaux, and parties. The effort to be a 
child and a young lady at the same time 
was too great a strain upon her mind 
whose home was in a neglected body

When children break down in sc boni, 
the fault ÙL usually with 
and not the teacher. Wl 
•her realizes that in order to have her 
children strong and well while in school, 
she must Insist upon their having sestet 
bla clothing, wholesome food, proper 
hours for sleep, with plenty of fresh air 
and outdoor eseroiae, then we shall see 
a decided improvement in the health of 
our school children

A ftИ
be turned loose
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Ulsrare. HuimIHhIs of suMla maladie. аг<П 
Anal lug around ua ready lo all ark 
there la a weak poll»»- Wemeyeari 
a fatal shaft l.y h-.-|>in« mi reel w* w 
Sad with pun- blood ami a properly n< 
frame."—Ov»/ .w-e«4 »•**»«»■ Made 
with boiling water or milk Hold 
packets, by Urunare, labelled thus:
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Ttp Theatre.

ties one of the questions which 
face mafly young people who are consid
ering the claims of Christ to their service’ 
і», “ Can I go to the theatre, if I am a 
Christian ?t" Mr. Spurgeon once made 

H to this question from his
sonal conviction, which commends iti__

be benefit ot nis ex- to the thoughtful consideration of those 
pretence in trying to buy a; drink of who wish to serve their fellowmen for 

— The American says of the late Dr. liquor in Bangor, which is claimed as a Christ’s sake. He said :
Bollinger, the leading Èdtnan Catholic prominent illustration of the failure of Granting that it is perfectly safe and 
scholar of Europe, that when he under- prohibition. He went into the front profitable for myself to go to the theatre, 
took to write a history of the church room where there was nothing at all. He if I go a great number of others will
from the beginning he stopped with the then tapped at a wicket in a door lead* to whom it would do poeitive harm.
Middle Ages. Prof. Boehmer, of Frank- ing into the back room. The wicket was will not be responsible for alluring them, 
fort, about the year I860, remonstrated opened, and not until he had satisfied by my example, into a temptation which, 
with him for not completing it, when Dr. the people*of hi* friendly intentions was but for my self-indulgence, they would
Dellinger replied : “ My researches have he admitted into the back room. But entirely escape. I will give you an in
to rpught me to such a pais that I cannot the liquor was not even there. He was stance of how this works out.. When
make the end of my history tally with invited to walk to the head of the cellar go to Monaco, the grounds of the gamb- roro мго * am
Uie beginning. The continuation would stairs and there a man met him having a ling hell there are the most beautiful in §Uf ||D
be a vindication of-'the Protestant Refer pitcher of beer. He drank, and the man the world. I never go near them ; and ■ V\ W ■ Ж
■“tiph.” disappeared down the cellar. The agent why ? Not because I think there is any WÊÊr ТЖГІТСП CfiCC спгм with

of the liquor dealers testified that there, danger of my passing through the gar- Hire auyt —7 »h*bd cutT* оії
limping and whining about wasn’t a liquor-selling place in Bangor dens to the gambling tables. No! But f0*'’**""- •°a,_S**i rrT*fmt

your corns, when a 25 cent bottle,of Hoi which upon the appearance of a police- a friend of mine once related the follow- тау?а.ЧВДІп.9е1*»/«м!іі(И>|с
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West sent a representati' . 
find out whether u prohibition probibi 
He gave the public the benefit of his

Bib'üT an answer
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SEARCH
Bells Old trunks and closets for letters, receipts, 

Ac-, dated fietween 11447 and IMS. and you will 
find old KTAIPN, for which I will pay cash. 
Will give from 1 cent to *7.00 each for New 
Brunswick and Nova Beotia stamps. These 
are a few prices:

N. 8. Id.,.........................................35c. each.
N. B.orN. B.Sd.,...........................Me. •*
N. B. or N.B.«d-.......................... .S6e. “
N. B. or N. 8. la.,.................... »7M «

Send what others yoa And for prices. 
Stamps left on the original envelopes or let
ters are worth'more; also 6d., Ac , cat In 
halves, used for Sd.-r*

^■яммімш* awn
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ж T THE JOOOIN. D OBY CXX. N. ft, two 
A miles firom Digby town, beautifully sltw 
ated betwwn Dtgby and Bear Hiver, rodtain- 
mg Forty A-tv», rotting about twr-lr» tons o< 
Hay. A good Htoe* and Barn; в Apsis 
Trees» all grafted winter fruit, and never raft-
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postmaster general has re- 
petition from the Montreal 

of commerce in favor of two

— The

chamber 
cent postage.

— During the fiscal year of 1888-80
ere was collected at Moncton custom 

bouse 1357,321.34 and at its oatports as 
low: Alma, 1282.78 ; Пагтеу, $123.50 ; 

HUIslK.ro, 11,164.34; Shediac, «2,031.79, 
and Waterside, 178.69, and *1,202.62 for 
other sources, making a grand total of 
$362,208 for Moncton andlta outports.

— Messrs. G. It. Batson * Co., of 
Camfwbello, who last season shipped 
between fifteen and twenty carloads of 
fish to the United States market from 
Ht. Andrews, have resumed shipping by 
this route. On Monday they forwarded 
by rail from 8t. Andrews to Boston 073 
boxes bloaters, and 2,100 boxes of smoked

— Ellen Sinnott, who has been living 
with her sister, on the West side, St. 
John, in a miserable way, was found dead 
in one of their rooms on Sunday evening 
last The body was quite frown. Her 
sister, was found in another room nearly 
dead with cold and starvation. Report 
has it that they were able to live in a 

ifortable way if they choso to

Щт Nummary.

DOMINION.

— The P. E. I. mails now go by the 
Capes end cross every day.

— The Halifax bank clearings opera
tions for last week amounted 10*1,372,
187.51.

— Miss Emma Whitlock, the Christian 
scienttgl, died al Ht. Stephen on Wed

— Me. .A- McLeod, of St Andrews, rsf 
oeived I ! .rn fur bis gnst
mill by rail and schooner.

— Not less than eight moose have 
been killed by ( aiedooia, N. H., hunters

fol

POWDER .during the past two or three weeks,
— Twenty-seven bears end eight wild

cats were caught in Colchester county in 
1889. The catch ooet the county *147.

— The ("ampbellton I'ionser will be 
issued under the management of C. B. 
McDougall, who will sssume the edito
rial chair.

— The steatSerdlalifax took to Boston 
valued at * 150,(XX), 

і the Halifax

Absolutely Furs,
This powder never varlea A marvel 

eerily, strength and Wlmlexiiiicnea. More 
economical .the i the ordinary kinds, and 

be sold In competition with the ipultl- 
tede of low test, abort weight, alum, or 
ehoephate powder*. Hold only In can*. BoYAb 
Bag що Powder Co. lue Wall-sL.N. Y.

refinery for 
the Pacific

WANTED,
' YOUNG MEN OF ABILITY.

fined sugar from 
the upper

— Yarmouth1 has determined to spend 
*50,000 in street and sidewalk im
provements during 1890, and *5,000 more 
will be expended in purchasing land for 
a public park.

— The- Halifax Board of Health will 
apply to the legislature for authority to 
borrow *400,000 for the construction of 
sewers anel the demolition of 
table houses.

more com

— It is Alexander Pope wi»o says :
“ Whate’er is-best administered is. best."

41 The management of The Dominion 
Safety Fund Lile Association, St. John, 
N. B., has been marked by integrity 

ability."—Insurance Society, Mon-

provinces and

Do you,want to increase 
your ability ? Do you want 
to know how to use the oppor
tunity as it comes to you ?

matters
of training in business 
rs are in demand for tne 

simple, reason that such men 
roust'be had. Му-circular will 
tell more about it. Sent free.

“ It is оце that does business in a
straight-forward way ; its policies are 
what they purport to be—policies of Life 
Ineurance, and its management is worthy 

nfidence for its honesty of purpose 
.”—The Guardian, Boston, 

ng has as*yet 
looks as if this b 
be a total failure, says 
lobe. As codfish follow 

very poor for 
of ur*n now engaged in fish 

seem to be unable 
appearance of 
shores. To in-

nnlnbabi

— The Truro Blade and Guardian of co 
have amalgamated under the name of and action
The Guardian and Truro Blade. Firman _Not s herri
McClure is editor and Pineo and McClure » ancj ;t f,ow 
the publishers. industry would

— Mrs. John Murray, Newton Farm, the St. J
Pietou Co., N. 8-, who is now 84 years of the herring, the outlook is 
age, is engaged in making A-quilt, the the number 
material of which was brought from ing. The fishermen 
Scotland 63 year* ago. to account for the non

adjourned meeting of the herring this year on our 
carpenters and joiners,held in their hall, quirtes, the only reasonable answer re- 
King street, St. John, it was decided ceived was that the wholesale destruction 
that on and after the first day of April of young fish by means of weirs during 
nine hours shall constitute a day's work, the PMl few years .caused the dearth.

-W. «II BU*ntion to th. Kl.ertise Vе. Г,1>ОГ,"'.і Plm4f“l “■*
ment of It*.,. Mr. Hueetie, of thè Metho tbOMrWbemg caught eie 
dial Hook Itoom, in another column, good condition and rerj ht.
Thoee who .i.h to . anraa. for the .ale . h™ce the abo.e.ee in tjrpetbe t,d,ng. 

Bet readable work had belter nor h“v" come th.. the U U at laat
respond with...... ”truck l", end that the ehalou. Dehennen

..... , ,, are reaping a fine harvest.

propeller, which Is being made at Flem ClemenUvale. testifies to It* power over this 
mg', foundry While going up the St. ^и!^7іюшГ" your «or »t ;
(Ml river, the Flushing struck a snag.
Schooners have been 'put on the Grand 

the steamer is ready, 
vinee- of New Brunswiok

“ struck 
ranch ofBusiness

College,
WINDSOR, N. 8.

W.H. FAULKNER,
Me Я ІЗ II AIM STREET,

IVTOITOTOIT, 2ST. B.,
(Stone Store opp. "Trenurrlpt" olltce.)

Importer and Deeper I»

Ready-made Clothing
OEHT'S FURNI9HINO GOOD*.

An Elegant and Well-wleçted tttitrk always

llnla, 4 при, and FiirGoeda.

of a

fl RANDALL'S CLOTHING 
Уі EMPORIUM, Dore's 
Block, Gerrreh Street. Custom I M‘“" rou,e u,,til 
Tailoring neatly anti |>toiii|itlv 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand.

VNITKD STATES.
— The highest individual taxpayer in 

Boston is Mr. Joshua Montgomery Sears, 
who, in 1889. paid *50,950.55; next is 
Mr. Frederick L. Ames, who 
*42,172.67.

— The brother of Presid 
private Secretary, Mr. A. J. Halford, has 
written for the March number of the 
Philadelphia Ladies’ Home Journal, an 
article on “Mrs Harrison’s Daily Life 
in the White House,'' prepared with 
the consent and assistance of Mrs. Har
rison. A new portrait of the lady of the 
While House, especially taken for this 
article, and a view of the up-stairs family 
rooms of the Executive Mansion, are 
among the illustrations which will ac
company Mr. Halford's first1 magazine

has .
barquantmes,-* brig*, 
schooner», 82 woodl
eleamri

NOBLE CRANDALL,
Windsor. N. 8. with *

to 121 barques, 11 
,27 brigantines, 631 
•nets, 8 sloop*, 91 

in all 1,029 vessels, with an 
register of 217,845. Last year 
amount of vessels was 1,009, 

■
At the annual meeting of tin Nora 

zy ScOlia sugar refinery in Halifax on Tues 
І Л ; lay, it was stated that the profit made 

j by the rise of sugar last spring wee nearly 
j. ail lost by the fall in price during the 
% I last half of the year, still the dividend of 
\tJ і 124 per cent, was tuado up, and "over 
lV ' |y,'XX) remains towthe credit of profit and

Harrison’slent 
Г. H

Day and Evening Clawes
re-open. after Xmss IlHf i4- 

Holidays, on
Till *«DAY. Isay. 4stf.
Т1ГК were never In a* 00m- І»НГЯІІк. 

V V plete working <»ritcr лл 
»l pri-wnl. Kuril of our Iw— 
partim ills (Bun!nv»«, Ніни 1 
Hand, Type-Writing, Amt 
Teli-vrnntiy ). I» In i-tiargr uf »
Hprrltilint of artnul ргнгііі-sl 
expcr-l vnr*-; our neelinsnU nru 
alsot iipubli- Knit tipnrtrnmt, 
and nil sign* I iiiiirnlr that the 
year 1ЧМ will In- the hit Mit eue- 
ceasful we liave ever known

tb

— John Grant, livingatMusqi 
И 1 llnlilax Co , N. S., hail a fierce e 
Я in his barn with a 
ІД j The animal 
Q і miou 
\J , beast 
K gun, 1 
A it by 
Jl I lacerated.

uodohoit, BRITISH AMD rOREIOM.
ndicate has bouncounit

cat on Saturday, 
sprang at him, and for five 

had a terrific battle with the 
A man named Haggles secured a 

and shot the cat, while Grant held 
the throat. Grant was fearfully

— Mr. P. E. Campbell, the well-known 
tuxiderudst, is engaged in mounting a 
bear and cub, brought to town Friday by 
Mr. F. J. Cheesman, of Musquash. Mr. 
Cheesman found the old bear and two 
cubs while walking through the woods. 
The old bear is axather formidable speci
men, and there are more like her in the 
vicinity of Musquash it is said.—St. John 
Telegraph.

— A lode of molybdenum, a brittle, 
white#ietaF-which it is difficult to melt 
and much used in the arts; 25 to 40 feet 
wide and of unknown depth and length, 
hits been discovered on land owner! by 
Mr. Charles Kedy, ol New Ross, N. 8. 
Mr. Leckie, of the Londonderry Iron Co., 
is negotiating for its purchase for an 
English syndicate.

In the estimates submitted to Par 
lhmieot last week there is one item 
which gives *5,(XX) for the Port George 

I breakwater. These estimates also in- 
ails from St. John to 
anil rice versa, *12, 

l railway accommoda 
I lion at Halifax, *150,000; and for the 
! flew post office at Annapolis, *12,500.

— Saysі the Kentville. Star: John 
vin, barrister, left Bridgetown on t 
28th ult. to meet Messrs. Leckie and 
Romans ol the l/mdonderry iron works, 
Jo assist them in perfecting leases of 
land inTorbrook, Annapolis Oo.,contain
ing iron ores. These leases sefcured, the 
company will at once commence opera
tions in mining in that section of the 
country

— The net profits of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway for the month of December, 
1889, were *526,753, being an increase of 
*9b,052 over the corresponding month of 
the previous year. The total gross earn
ings fir the whole of last year was *15,- 
030,669, and the working expenses *9,- 
024,601, leaving the net profits *6,006,056 

pared with *3,870,774, being the 
net profits for the year 1888. The gain 
for the year 1889 over the previous year 
is therefore *2,135,284.

— The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers As 
sociation has adopted a resolution con
demning government subsidy to any line, 
of freight steamers to Ixmdon as preju 
dicial to the interests of the shippers of 
fruit to Great Britian. In the discussion 
it was stated that previous to a subsidy 
Ming granted the Furness line steamers 
Nova Scotia shippers hyi competition 
from the Anchor and Furness fines with 
rates of 70 cents per barrel, but the sub
sidy to the Furness boats had driven the 
Anchor liue from this j>ort and rates had 
been advanced to *1 per barrel

— An English sy
45,000 acres of land 20 miles from Ch 
tanoog», Tenu., and will establish a town 
there. It is on the line of a railroad.

ghtWild

Tt'
Student» TLady or (lentlo- 

пмиї) enu enter at any time.
Circulars mailed to any ad- 

<Ггек*. S. KERR. Frtn.
I. O. O. HALL.

— The report of the Provi 
of Ireland gives evidence of an improve 
mAit in the industries of Ireland. It 
showr that the deposits of the bank hav 
increased £177,000 ; the investment c 
£153,000; the advances, »£23,000 
the profits

strikes that 
ment to their 
Union to combat 
unions. It is supposed 
and strikes will flknediately follow.

— England will return to the small 
paper money system after forty years of 
suspension. The printing of £1 notes 
has been commence^ at the Bank of 
England, but kept secret hitherto by 
the government. These small notes will 

n circulation shortly. The continual 
of £1-notes during the tim 
was «"capital crime was the 
of their withdrawal

ncial Bank

£5000.
wners of docks, w 

ouses of London, finding the tyran 
demands of labor unions and 

follow them a great detri- 
interests, have formed a 

the tyranny of laborers:
that lockouts

harves and“ITS

v >r| ho» brought many

.-J,
y •'•.уІІЯThe lung», thro*

bronchial lulx* have 
sj&r been attacked by a 
~ cold, nature Hound* an 
bell telling where the dlw »»o 

lie*. Wledoin euggret* '• TRY 
! \YVVV ..Winter's Balaam of Wild (’berry ; ” 
\ vXY\\T 1 *1“* cure<* thousand* of perwore. 
\ \\\\'/ л" lone *• you rough there I» danger, 
S AVVr ,or tllv cou80 I» * Danger signal. Гає 
\X\y “ Wlstar" and be cured. None genuine 
№/ unleaaatgned ** l, Bl'TTS” on wrapper.

ONLY
DUOH”

ЙЇ
-x\

forging
forgery

forty years

f I elude for carrying mt 
, I Digby and Annapolis 

L I 000 ; for increased r
Convention Funds Received.

Temple Church, Yarmouth,
River Hebert,.......... ...........
New Horton,........................
Germantown,..... ..................
Harvey First,........................
Tusket, Village 1 
I-ower Granville 
Berwick,

* 7

4
L'. 10

12
2section,

Askyotir Grocer for them.
. 21

mwallis, First Canard,..............
Brookfield, Colchester Co.,..........
Co 26

4

Lockeport,
id St. Margaret's Bay,

THE KEY TO 15£ H-EALTH,
*136 27 

G. E. Day.
з all tim

Yarmouth, Jan. 30
P. S.—The card containing the above 

list was mailed Jan. 3rd, but it was lost 
in its passage. Hence the delay in ac 
kpowledging the receipts. G. E. D.

ck-gHf-d sc<

-heentire eystem,correct:. ? Acidity, 
-nd curing Biliousness. Dyspepsia! 
• lek Headache, fco.istipation, 

Rheumatism: Dropsy, Dry Sklh 
Dizziness, Jaundice. Leartburn' 
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt Kneum, Erysipelas. Scrofula, 
Etc. It purifies and c-rmh. -з from the 
Blood all poisonous homo, f -om a com
mon Pimple to the vrozsi scrofulous

'ch!

і '«їїbridge Church, N. S4........
ChipmanAthurcb, N.B.,^..... ,...
lliintsport,.................................
Sl Peter’s road, P. E. Z.,........
Fairview, P. E. !........................
Cavendish Church,..... ...........,.
Cavendish Sunday School for II.

M. Ai F. ДО.,.................................
Mre. Kni^ht^East Souris, P. В. I.,

Onslow West Mission Band for

Stewiaoke,

4 2!
. 16 42

.. 25 00
6 16
;; 8*
8 14

9 85

20 00

KNABE Missions,.........
Maggie R. Johnson,

13 00

1 00

Yarmouth, Feb. 1.

J. B. Meson, Providence, R L. suffered 
anied with

*106 43PIANO FORTES
VHSQUALLSD T*

Toot, Toick, Wortsiniip ud DinMiu.
WILLIAM МЯАВК * CO.,

with1 pneumonia, accomn 
dry rough, hoarseness and 
votee. Physiciensmmmm 0"entire loss

ns afforded him no re
lief Wister's Balsam of Wild Cherry 
oure.1 him, sim be ,.yi it Meed hi. life.

!

FZBB. 12VISITOR. a
The North Amencan

‘ LIFB
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

New Business, 188»T" - -
Surplus on Poll#/ Beiders’

Aee’t, 188*, - .
Assets and Resource*, 188», *1,060,900

bum, Teluguland,, a greet weve 
l is-sweeping over the field.

missionary, expects 
hundred added to

^AtCein

Mr. Newoomb, the 
there will be seven 
the churches.

Collections for Annuity Fund.-

..........Л 1 ЯЬ&і?..
Amherst,........................................
1st Canterbury, N. B.,................... 4
River Hebert,
Wallace River,
Pugwasb, . ...
JacksontoWo,.
Jacksonville,........................
Lower Woodstock,...............
Second Canterbury,....,..........
Lockeport,....................... ........
New Rose,.................. ..............
Newcastle,................................
North Esk, ........ ........... ............
Jïa*l Point, P. E. I.,............... J
Osborne,
Itocke

JEo таж Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf- 
new end noises in the heed of 23 years’ 
standing by e simple remedy, will send ж 
description of it fees to Eny potion who 
applies to Nioholsom, 30 oL John Hi., 
Montreal.

. 4
*384,600

1
1 THE CHRISTIAN M 

Volum* LI]
LAwea 1*0HU AI

LAWee IBOWUASe ІИ ASSETS I

CHURCH CHAffi LA Wee ПІСЙЄАІ V4
Ttie North Amerliran point* to U* tiret nine 

yeern* record as unexcelled for *ub*tanUaL 
pro*re*» b> any company In Canada at a 
similar period In It* history.

Secure one of the Company'» popular Semi- 
tontine Iaveitment Poftclo* by applying to 

of the Company's agents.

VOL. VI., I
----FOR SEATING----

.. 2 У J Pkincifal McGrkoob. 
Hell, Toronto, who he 
help for the paralysis ol 
to New York, writes tha 
able to move, but is b< 
may come to him tore 
treatment he is undergo 
a.surgical operation, to 1 
be had if other measurei 
know his worth will not 
he may be restored to У 
and which needs him so 
little Rock is a high 1 
Bach saloon keeper Jtai 
for toe privilege" of V 
the result. The city ge 
the rum traffic, and the 
get *420,000 from the ci 
everywhere, 
exchange: .Think of 18 
in this land ; 52,800 pet 
ly on aocoünt of rum ; 7 
of strong drink, 25,(XX 
wine, and 675,000,000 
drank in 1888 by this C 
*=es= The president an 
of the Baptist Home M 
of the United Slates 1 
strong appeal for an inc 
cent in contributions 
funds. - - --Dr. Storrs t 
that candidates for appt 
aionaries should be re je 
dare themselves believi 

-dee^s; but that to 
pointed nNfceir minds ai 
on the subset. This wi 
requisite "for mission woi 
ma lion in error. If, hoi 
to be confirmed in the ti 
false one. Who oan 
are sorry,to see that Br 
laid aside from work tb 
health.
60 master minds with wl 
Hociated daring his life, 1 
Christians. And yet « 
skeptic will plume himee 
intelligence to people v 
doctrines of the Bible, 
hian of Pedobeptist pai 
witnessed e baptism anc 
ed with the ordin 
ministered the» be oan 
meeting shortly «fier a 
was convinced he had 1 
tiled, and requested bap 
bership in the Baptist cl 
der whether the rprin

$....... 4rSxtzzJ
Annendale,.................................... . 3
Kempt, Queens Co., N. 8.,............ 3
Milford.....
CbipmanP.
Clyde Rivr

ê! C.E. Вившімa
fis1 HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

PARLOR SUITESsV,...
O’. M. Savmdbbs, 

Treasurer. From $86 upward».ü»
1 BEDROOM SETTSЯ«For W. B. M. U.

M In A»h, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices.

Kempt, per A. M.Wethers, F. M.
*14, G. L. M. *4,...................

Canard, per Mrs. L." B. Kemp ton,
F. M. *13, H.M. *2,..................

Tusket, per M. A. Jeffery, F. M., 
Springfield, 1st and 2d churches,

per A. J. Hatfield, F. M............
Freeport, per Nancy Tnurber,

Woodstock, per -A. J. Fisher, F. 
M., *3, H. M. *3, N. W. M., *2,

w
*18 00

M
o щ15 00 RATTAN end REED CHAIRS. 

J nbilee Platform Rockers at 
$4.50 each.

MATTRASSES, SPRING BEDS, *0.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

83 and 85 Charlotte Bt., St. John, У, E.

8 00 , 5
BCKD TOR ("tHCÜLARS.15 00 J". Sc J". 3D HOWE,

SaysFüBHITURR MAXOVACTURERa, 
8T. JOHN, 15 00

SITUATION VACANT.8-00
Paradise, per Mrs. A. Starratt, F.

Clarence,
M., *15,

Milton Mission
Freeman, F. M.,.......................

Billtown, per Mrs. W. S. Sweet,

Round Hill, per Cora A. Healy,
F. M.,..........................

Mt. Hanley, per Janie E. Brown,

Belmont Miseion Band, ;>er Mr». 
Gunn, Manitoba and N.

W. Mission,...............................
Bedford, Mrs. K. Richardson, F.

L I). Mo

7 00 A Flrel-ol»»» e|»eelng #er ■ Wueklng Ммяая.

ХЖ7Е want In RL John CTty, and also In 
W every County, a repreeentatlve to well 

Dr. Withrow's n«w book, |u*t published— 
“OUR OWN COUNTRY : .Canada, Rc**ir 
ahs Drscrihtiv*." A large vol.ofWWpage», 
and containing- at# engraving», Illustrative 
and dewrlptlveor ourowBOountry. from Cape 
Breton to Vancouver. Sell* at eight Just 
th" book Ion r wanted by salesmen and the 
people. Write lor termÿnd territory to

111 (Iranvlllc ML. Ilallfa*, N.U.

per Addie Jackson, F.
H. M., *5,.....................

Band, per E. K.
20 00 OHORTHAND

L Д thoroughly taught by mall or wraon-

o гаси red for compétent pupils. 8TBNO- 
OHAPHERM furnished businessmen. TYPE
WRITING Instruction and practice on all tha 
standard machines. Rhorthend and Type, 
writing HuppHr*. Send for Circular*. Ad- 
dew. Shorthand Institute, RL John, N. B.

3 00

4 00

4 00

12 00

J, M
911 00

yjfca
M., I 25 AfterDe Bert it,iver, per Mrs
Cully, F. M., ............

Aylesford, |>er Mrs. L O. Neily,
F. M., ..................................

Iymg Creek, per Grace A. Rosa,
F. M.,.. ......................

Halifax North church,
Moody, F. M.

4 00

10 00

w I M
7.88

Windsor, per 1 
F. M. *17, H 

Musquuah, per Mrs. M. Hepburn,

First Hillsboro, per Mrs. W
Camp, F. M..............................

Salem Branch. First Hillsboro 
sr Mrs. W. Camp, F.

17 88
Mrs. John Naldrr, 
:. M.*3,................. 20 00 Gladstone

P і-**6 (XI

IDEAL IDEAL5 95 \ /SOAP.church, pe 
M.,. m 68

Mrs. Mary Smith, 
Treas. W. B.iM. U 4Amherst, N. 8., Jan. 29

__________ _
•‘La Grippe” or Lightning Catarrh.

Mr. Edito l: La grippe,"' or Russian 
в termed, is in reality an 
b. and is called by some

ioflluenxa, as it is 
demio catarrhX ghtning catarrh," from the 

which it sweeps over the 
draw the attention 
e fact that Nasal

pùyeicians 11 It 
rapidity'with 
country. Allow us to 
of your, readers to tli 
Balm, as well as being a thorough cure 
for all cases of the ordinary cold in head 
and catarrh, will give prompt relief in 
even thermoet severe cases of “la mp- 
pe" or “ Russian influenza,” as it will effec
tually clear the nasal 
tat ion and relieve th 
headache 
No family
Nasal Balm iirthe house, as cold in the 
head and catarrh are peculiarly liable to 
attack people at this season of the year, 
and Nasal Balmis the only prompt and 
speedy cure for tnepe troubles ever offer
ed the. public. Easy to use and agree
able. If you cannot get it at your deal
ers it will be sent post free on receipt of 

ce (50 cents and *1 per bottle) by ad- 
ssing Fvlvord A Co.,

Brockville, Ont.

ft■"'7 — Sour Statistics _ 
tionaljeta of Great Brit 
have over 4,500 places 
about 2,200 ministers it 
are. 514,790 members 

' churches in Great Britai 
land, 37,786 on Foreig 
Catholic Direstory give; 
statistics of its church : 
Wake, 16 bishops, 2,44 
churches, chapels, and si 
land, 4 bishops, 347 pries 
chapels, and stations. 1 
Baptist members in Sool 
in Sduth Australia.

— Dr(irrks_.It is pi
Synod of the Church of Ei 
to apply to Parliament f 
Metropolitan to confer

JOHN S. SEATON,
MANUFACTURER OF W

Monuments, Tablets & Gravestones ILj
In Marble, Freestone end Granite: |l

Also, MANTELS, Furniture * Waahstand Tops. I 'l 
SI CHARLOTTE 8T., near Prmceae, EÊi 

S-ADDSl T СТОПИ*- 3ST.33. W

1'passages, allay irri- 
e dull, oppressive

accompanying ti 
should be without bottle of

old і

Intending purchasevsare Invited to call and 
examine hie stock and price* before buying 
elsewhere.
Plans and estimates furnished on_applicatloq.

The North American Life Assurance 
Company.

The annual meeting of the above well- 
known company baa recently been held 
at Toronto, and the report is in every 
way most gratifying to the policy hold
ers in that excellent Life Company. In 
new business, assets, reserve and surplus 
the North American is passing steadily 
ahead. Its total resources now exceed 

million dollars, and its investments 
ng entirely lirst-clasB, thje outlook for 

"ifits to policy holders is'cheering, 
management of the North American 

has always been marked by careful at- 
to the safety and 'necessity of 

insuring public. Hence its rapid 
growth in public esteem. Rev. A. II. 
Lavers, who 4s well-known to our read 
era, is a special representative of th.e 
North American Life

They Speak for Themselves.

I Now it will be in orde

and which in torn art dotted with a peculiar hairy-like 

------------1 form some Idea of the beauty of this royal

.„,1 fan instruction* for culture with each order. )

plants fer SI ; »3. free by mall.
» With every ord .

■I ”
niant* «ut have the Catalogue amL when desired, to the

terians to apply for the 
8» the Moderator of tbeh 

* Méthodiste. for the Річ 
General Conference, th 
their Archbishops, and 
well, we have no sue! 
Why the head official 0 
church should have th 
than similar offioiàls in < 
tions, we find not. Ne; 
why any such power shoi

begin to form 

(Plain and fuL

/65
to,

hn
ffiSbSSÏSmBrroteiition FumuuB

dltioo that you 
imrtliemsnt. Club

friends wish an easier 1 
grees than by the usual 1 
tutions of learning, kill 
sponsibility of granting 
ask government to eh artPicton, Feb. I7.-rThie is to certify that 

I have used Poison’s Nerviline for rheu
matism, and have found it a valuable re
medy for all internal pain, and would
greatly recommend it to the public__N.»
T. Kinoslky. і

Lkbds County, Jan. 9—We are not in 
the habit>of puffing patent medicines, 
but we cannot withhold our testimony as 
to the great value of Nerviline as a Rem
edy for pain. We have pleasure in re
commending it as a never-failing remedy. 
—Rbv. H. J. Allbn, Bbnj. Dillon, and 
many others. Sold by druggists.

Yarmouth Woollen Mills
They will give yoq 

all Pure Wool Stock.

— Confession of Faiti 

fortnight the giants of t 
church of New York hai 
tie oyer the question of 
the Westminster Confeai 
largest churches in the c: 
after day, evidencing th 
had in the sutvect and l 
Patton, of Princeton, and 
the leaders of the extren 
and for revision. Dr. Hi 
dress against revision, < 
all his broad common #e 
loyally to truth.' Dre. В 
buret seemed to think ti 
well as theology, needs 
there are parte of 
loyal men like Dr. Cuy

satisfaction both In appearance and wear, being manufactured ot

-BAPTIST SEMINARY,
•T. MARTINI, N. ■.

The Winter Term opens January Rth. 
nte of both sexe* are received. Full àStudent* of both sexes are received. ] 

courses of Study—Сіамі cal, Literary-, 8c 
title, Commercial, and Preparatory Kng 
—are provided, and ten competent I net rue 
are employed. Diploma» given on comple
tion 01 any course. Special advarSagcs for 
Instruction In Vocal and Instrumental Music, 
Elocution, Drawing, Painting and Decorative 
Art. As the Seminary has the largest and 
most substantially built edifice for educa
tional purposes In the Maritime Provinces, 
and I» supplied with more modem comforts 
than most Institutions, It is a desirable place 
tor student#. The rate tor board Is ЖХ40 per 
week. Farther Information supplied by ad- 
d re seing J. Ж. НЄРРВЖ, Principal.

the c

restating, the disouasio
the fact that Dr. Briggs’
neeg of view ae to the 1 
Bibk, had a number of 
that the Presbyterian b 
but » unit on tha gravi

The "Ostrich Plumev
CHRYSANTHEMUM

.

A Pure IX r y Soap In Pine Powder. 
Pnt up In lib*. Pneltage*.

REMARKABLE
ro* all wnantira а сакля віяв furfos

Rome Cleaning Werh gneHj tee*ewe# by He wee.

The 8t Croix Soap M’fg Co., Bt Stephen, Ж. В
FOR BALK BYALL GROCER*.

One year's subscription of “The Cottage Hearth 
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